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Hearing held In Iran 
for American writer

V i

EMBA^Y TAKEOVER — Lebanese Ambassador Hani 
El Amine peers out of his office window at the Lebanese 
Embassy in Mexico City Tuesday as high school students

'Hot  potato '  p a s s e d  to H o u s e

(APLASBReHOTOI
invade the embassy grounds. The students, demanding 
lower tuition and an investigation into the allegM 
assassination of companions.

Sen. Farabee's parole board 
reorganization bill advances

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The 
legislative hot potato of reorganizing 
the Texas Board of Pardons and 
Paroles Board is in the House now.

Senators passed on voice vote 
Tuesday the measure aimed at ending 
bickering among those who recom
mend clemency for state prison in
mates

“This is the heart of the governor's 
anti-crime program,” said Sen. Ray 
Farabee. D-Wichita Falls, author oif 
the measure.

The administraUoa of the pardoaa 
and parole ̂ s tem  presently is made 
up of a thfit-member boara plus six 
parole commissioners, appointed 
equally by the governor, the chief 
justice of the Texas Supreme Court 
and the chief judge of the Texas Court 
of Criminal Appeals.

The governor has the final say on all 
pardons and paroles, after receiving 
recommendations from the board and 
parole commissioners

In recent months there has been a

SEN. RAY 
FARABEE

continuing oootroveray about 
large number of parole 
mandationB turned down by Gev. Bill 
Clements

Farabee explained his bill would 
make the six parole commissioners 
regular state employees controlled bv 
the board, instead of appointed of
ficials, subject to senate con
firmation. The governor would have a 
new power of selecting the chairman 
and vice chairman of the three- 
member board

He said the bill also provided 
authorization to spend $4.5 million the 
next two years for halfway houses 
where prison inmates nearing the end 
of their terms c?*'ld be eased back into 
civilian life.

"In the past there have been con
troversies and it was difficult to know 
who was boas, who was in charge," 
Farabee said. “This really is an at
tempt to clarify the responsibilities of 
the commissioners, it will not take 
away their power,”

dependence with their votes cdmtBig 
equally with those on the board in 
considering a parole action.

“I wander if we are Just treating the 
sympton instead of the cause,” said 
Sen. Carlos Truan, D-Corpus Christl, 
in discussing the numerous parole 
rejections by Clements.

Farabee said a similar unsuccessful 
transfer effort two years ago was 
estimated to cost $7 million

WASHINGTON (AP) — The SUte 
Departnnent said today is has been 
told that Cynthia Dwyer, an American 
free-lance Journalist who has been 
under arrest in Iran since May, was 
given a hearing in Iran, but not a trial.

William Dyess, the State Depart
ment spokesman, said information 
received here didn’t conflrm reports 
from Swiss officials in Switzerland 
that Mrs. Dwyer was tried on 
espionage charges and would be 
sentenc^ on Monday.

“We are not aware of a i^  specific 
c h ^ e s ,” said Dyess. He said the 
Swiss informed the United States that 
there may be “a disposition” of the 
case next week.

D y ^  also announced that a second 
American dtizen, Mohi Sobhani, who 
had been in Iranian custody, ap
parently was released today. He said 
the information came from Sobhani’s

M o h i S o b h a n i 

re lea se d  today
BERN, Switzerland (AP) — The 

Swiss Foreign Ministry said today 
that an American held in Iran on 
unspecified charges, Mohi Sobhani, 
44, of Los Angeles had been released.

Spokesman Othmar Uhl, who 
earlier reported a trial of American 
freelance writer Cynthia B. Dwyer on 
espionage charges took place today, 
said the Swiss Embassy had been 
informed in Tehran that Sobhani had 
been freed. A verdict on Mrs. Dwyer 
was not announced immediately.

Sobhani, born in Iran and a 
naturalized American citizen, was 
arrested in Tehran on Sept. 6.

CYNTHIA
DWYER

brother in Los Angeles.
Dyess said he didn’t know whether 

Sobhani, an Iranian-born naturalized 
U.S. dtizea had been charged with 
any crime. Sobhani, 44, worked in 
Iran as a computer technician for 
Rockwell International. He was said 
to have been arrested on Sept. 6 at 
Tehran airport when he was about to 
leave the country with his family.

Dyess said he had no new in
formation on a third U.S. citizen in 
Iranian custody, Zia Nassri, an 
Afghan-born naturalized citizen 
Little information is available about 
Nassri.

Mrs. Dwyer, 49, of Amherst, N.Y., 
near Bidfalo, had gone to Iran last 
April as a free-lance journalist. She 
was arrested on May 5 by 
revolutionary guards and later ac
cused of spying for the U.S. Central 
Intelligence Agency, although she was 
apparently not formally charged.

In Betne, Switzerland, officials 
reported that Mrs. Dwyer was tried 
to u y  by an Iranian Revolutionary 
Court on espionage charges.

Referring to the case, he said the 
United States “will be very pleased if 
it can be disposed of in a satisfactory
manner.”

A Swiss diplomat reported that a 
verdict was expected Monday. Hie 
diplomat did not provide detaUta of the 
one-day trial in Tehran but said Mrs. 
Dwyer appeared “nervous but in good 
condition.”

Dyess conflrmed that a Swiss 
representative had been at the 
hearing.

In other pending cases in Iran, the 
head of the Iranian Supreme Court 
said today that the fate or four Biitoos 
held captive for several monUw will 
be decided “in a few days.”

Ayatollafa Mohanunad BehesMi told 
a news conference in Iran that an 
investigation had beat completod in 
the cases of the Britons, three 
Anglican missionaries and a 
businessman.

They are John Oeman and his wife 
Audrey, who ran a medical clinic ia 
Yezd, south of Tehran, Jean Waddell, 
secretary to the Anglican bishop of 
Isfahan, and businessman Anmew 
Pyke.

Industrial board

C la im s  sh o o t in g  w a s  un intent ional

V ick ie  D aniel p leads innocent 
to charges o f m urdering husband

LIBERTY. Texas (AP) — A 
composed Vickie Daniel, saying she 
did not intend to shoot her husband, 
former Texas House Speaker Price 
Daniel Jr., pleaded innocent today to 
a murder charge.

The 33-year-old mother of three 
answered "not guilty” in a soft voice 
when asked by State District Judge 
Clarence Cain how she pleaded at her 
arraignment.

Cain scheduled a March 20 hearing 
to consider pretrial motions

Wearing the same Navy blue suit 
she wore at her husband's funeral 
Jan 21, Mrs. Daniel told reporters “I 
did not intentionally shoot my 
husband '■

She was accompanied by her

lawyer. Andrew Lannie of Baytown. 
Mrs Lannie, and one of her sisters, 
who she would not identify.

Mrs. Daniel said she had been 
staying with relatives since the 
shooting Jan 12 at the couple's 
fashionable Liberty home Daniel. 39. 
was shot once in the stomach with a 
.22 caliber rifle. Another shot went 
through the ceiling, said Sheriff C.L. 
Ek;kols.

Lannie said he wanted a change of 
venue because of the prominence of 
the Daniel family in Liberty.

Daniel's father, Price Daniel Sr., is 
a former speaker of the Texas House. 
Texas attorney general, governor, 
U S senator, and Texas Supreme 
Court justice. The elder Daniel

Jury in Garwood trial 
beginning deliberations

resides in Austin but still maintains 
his home at the Daniel ranch.

Lannie also has said he will waive 
the right to a speedy trial. Wi**';'j; 
such action, the trial, under state law 
would have to begin within 120 days of 
the indictment date.

Wilborn maintains Mrs. Daniel, who 
filed for divorce on Dec. 31, knowingly 
and intentionally murdered ^  
husband

However. Lannie said an alter
cation preceeded the shooting and 
that part of it was witnessed by 12- 
year-old Kimberly Moore, Mrs. 
Daniel's daughter by an earlier 
marriage

Mrs. Daniel, who was hospitalized 
for shock and hysteria immediately 
after the slaying, was charged with 
murder on Jan. 24 and indicted four 
days later.

LONG JOURNEY ENDS IN ARREST — Illegal aliens 
wait at the Alexander Avenue station in Bronx, N Y. for 
officials of the ImmBo'ation Service to come for them 
Tuesday. Locked inside a tractor trailer without dayling

uksaamovo*
or fresh air, 85 illegal aliens traveled 8,180 miles from El 
Paso, Texas, to the South Bronx with dreams of starting a 
new and better life.

Focalpoint
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (AP) -  A 

jury of five Marine officers, all 
veterans of Vietnam, today began 
deliberating charges that Pfc. Robert 
Garwood collaborated with his cap- 
tors during almost 14 years in Viet
nam and assaulted a fellow prisoner 
of war

The jury began considering the 
charges at 9:30 a m. aRer hearing 17 
pages of instructions by military 
ju^eCol. R.E. Switzer.

Switzer said the jury may find 
Garwood innocent of the charges if it 
believes defense claims that the 34- 
year-old Indiana native was mentally 
ill during the period of his captivity 
and could not distinguish between 
r i ^ t  and wrong.

Garwood could face life im
prisonment ifhe is convicted.

Switsar detailed the charges in his 
instructions to the Jury, saying 
Garwood is accused of “hddlng in
tercourse” with the Vietnamese by 
Yssrlng their uniform, carrying arms 
and acceptlag a position in their ar
my, scUng as an intarprstsr during

Kltkal Indoctrination daases In 
W camps, acting as an informer 

concerning prisoners' complaints.

questioning POWs about military 
units and attitudes, teaching them 
Vietnamese, suggested they “cross 
over ” to the other side, and acting as 
an armed guard.

The other charge accuses Garwood 
of maltreating Army Pfc. David N 
Harker by striking him in the ribs 
with his hands without justifiable 
cause.

Under military regulations, only 
one vote need be taken during 
deliberations, and four of the five 
Marine officers on the jury must 
agree in order to return a guilty 
verdict.

Garwood, an Indianapolis native, 
was a teen-age Jeep driver when he 
was captured in 1965 near Da Nang. 
He returned home in 1979 after 
passing a note to a Finnish 
businessman in Hanoi.

Charges of desertion and verbally 
abusing a fellow POW were dismissed 
last week.

The 11-week court-martial — the 
(Mily one to involve alleged 
collaboration by a POW In Vietnam ~  
was widely remrded as a test of the 
U.S. military^ code of conduct 
requiring captives to resist.

Action/reaction: Our Washington men
Q. My government teacher gave our class an assignment to find out 

who our senators and U.S. representative in Washington are. Would you 
be able to help me?

A. You should go far in the research field or perhaps in a business 
where it is important to motivate people. The two senators from 
Texas--and eacn sUte has two—are Republican John Tower and 
Democrat Lloyd Bentsen. The 17th district’s man in the lower house is 
Charles Stenholm of Stamford, a Democrat.

THURSDAY
A three-item agenda will be tackled at noon by board members of the 

Big Spring Industrial Foundation

Inside: Neutron weapons
DEFENSE SECRETARY CASPAR WEINBERGER says he may 

recommend deployment of the neutron weapon in Europe and srould be 
sympathetic to requests for stationing U S. troops in Israel, Egypt or any 
other friendy country. See page 2A.

Tops on TV: Integration battle
Joanne Woodward stars in “Crisis at Central High,” which is the story 

of a school integration battle in Little Rock, Ark., in 1957. The movie airs 
at 8 p.m. (XI CBS. Others in the movie are Charles Duming, Henderson 
Forsythe and William Russ. Clint Eastwood takes on the role of Dirty 
Harry in “The Enforcer,” airing at 8 p.m. on ABC.

Calendar: Industrial meeting
WEDNESDAY

The Spring City Dance Club srill hold a diuioe at 7:30p.m. in the Eagles 
Lodge. ’The Out-oir-Towners will provide the music.

Meab in Motion srill meet a t 8:30 p.m. in the Administration Office in 
Coahoma.

FOUR OF THE U.S. HOSTAGES in Iran gave up a chance to eacape 
their captors, choosing instead to barricanide themselves in a nearby 
building where they established communications with the U.S. State 
Department, said farmer hostage William B. Royer Jr. See pageSA.
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Outside: Rain
A 31 percent chance of rain remains 

for the area Ihraagkonl today. Tem- 
peratnres skoaM be coaler tonight. 
Highs today skanM reach the middle 
40s, nrith lens tonight la the mid tts. 
H10S Thursday should reach near M. 
Winds today will he easterly at 18-U 
mph.
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‘War on drugs’ bills

AUSTIN, Texes (AP) — The Texans’ War on 
Drugs Conunittee, specially selected by Gov. Bill 
Clements, propos^ flve new state laws today to 
control illegal dnjgs in Texas.

"If you want to do something about crime in 
Texas you have to do something about drugs," 
Dallas multimillionnaire Ross Perot, head of the 
committee, told a news conference. "Drugs is the 
No. 1 criminal and social problem in the state of 
Texas.”

Perot said the main thrust of the proposed 
legislation, introduced in both the Senate and 
House, was “ to go after the big traffickers and the 
people financing the large drug shipments which 
currently come into Texas and are distributed 
throughwt the country."

"We’re not after the kid in the schoolyard or the 
small-time guy on the comer," he said.

One bill provides for stiffer penalties for drug 
traffickers dealing in large quantities of illegal 
drugs. Another calls for a mandatory five-year 
sentence for any drug dealer selling illegal drugs to 
anyone 17 or younger. A third bill, called the "head 
shop” bill, outlaws making, selling or distributing 
drug paraphernalia. A fourth bill would set up 
“triplicate prescriptions" for certain drugs such as 
morphine, amphetamines and methamphetamines 
so it would be easier to trace illegal sales. Still 
another bill would require automatic and per
manent revocation of the license of any physician, 
pharmacist, dentist or veterinarian convicted of a 
drug-related felony.

Abilene man convicted
CONWAY, Ark. (AP) — David Leslie Rode, 29, of 

Abilene, Texas, was convicted Tuesday of first- 
degree murder in the beating death of his wife, 
Denise Rode.

The Faulkner County Circuit Court jury of eight 
women and four men cfeliberated for atout one hour
late Tuesday before returning the guilty verdict. 
Circuit Judge George Hartje Jr. at Conway sen
tenced Rode to life in prison at the jury’s recom
mendation.

During the one-day trial. Dr. Fahmy Malak, the 
state medical examiner, told the court that Mrs. 
Rode, 25, died from a severe trauma to the head and 
manual strai^lation . He ruled out the possibility 
that she could have been struck by a car as Rode 
had told authorities investigating the Aug 18 death.

Life sentence affirmed
AUS'TIN, Texas (AP) — The Texas Court of 

Oiminal Appeals today let stand the life sentence 
assessed a Jefferson County man in a 1973 murder.

Robert Lee Chargois was convicted in 1976 in the 
shooting death of Ray Piraino in a robbery.

Chargois’ appeal complained he was denied a 
speedy trial bwause he was arrested in May 1974 
and not tried until October 1976. An attempt to try 
the case in June 1975 ended in a mistrial.

The appeals court said there was no undue delay 
in the trial. Several other appeal points raised by 
Chargois were also overruled.

Councilman Smith files
os. Pioce^ 3 coocUdo toi

Big Spring City Coun
cilman Jack Y. Smith filed 
officially, Tuesday, as a 
candidate for the Place 3 
seat on the council which he
now occupies.

Smith was appointed to 
that post by his fellow 
council m em bm  on Sept. 25, 
1979 He replaced John 
Massey who had captured 
the seat in the city election 
that year, but stepped down 
after deciding to pursue a 
business venture in another 
city.

Soon after his appointment 
to the council. Smith was 
chosen by fellow members to 
serve as major pro-tern. In 
January of 1980, he was 
appointed to the Permian 
Basin Regional Planning 
(Commission as represen
tative for cities with fewer 
than 50,000 population.

"I had said a while back 
that I didn't think I was 
going to run But there are 
just too many irons in the 
fire right now; too many 
ongoing projects that this 
council has helped to get 
started.

“There are still a lot of 
things that need to be done, 
and we are doing it and 
making progress. 'This (the 
council) is a good group, and 
at this time when the town is 
growing. I would like to offer 
my services to work with 
them." saidSmith.

Also submitting his official 
application. Tuesday, to run 
in the April 4 election was 
Russ McEwen, who will seek 
the Place 4 seat. That post 
will be vacated by Coun
cilman Larry Mill^, who 
announced last week that he 
would step down after one 
term in office.

Smith, 206 Washington, 
has been a resident of Big 
Spring since 1934 when he

JACK Y. SMITH

the opening of Webb AFB 
finsand finalized its contracts 

with the Colorado River 
Municipal Water District.

Smith has been identified 
with a vareity of civic ac
tivities. He served as charter 
president of the local YMCA, 
and as charter chairman of 
the Big Spring State Hospital 
Volunteer Council.

He was also campaign 
chairman and president of 
the United Wav. and has 
been president of the 
Downtown Lions Club and 
served on the Lions 
executive board.

He has served on a number 
of Chamber of Commerce 
committees, and on the 
advisory board of the 
Salvation Army. He is past 
chairman of the Howard- 
Glasscock Chapter of the 
American Red Cross, and 
has been active in Scouting. 
He is also past chairman and 
member of the executive 
board of the State Volunteer 
Council for Hospitals and 
Special Schools.

M arketr
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NO INJURIES — A truck traveling from Odessa to Sweetwater Tuesday 
afternoon carrying by-products overturned on the access ramp of IS 20 
near the Holiday Inn. The vehicle, driven by Russell Brown of Roscoe, is 
owned by San Angelo By-Products. According to police, the truck was

traveling at an excessive rate of speed. When the driver tried to slow 
down, three of the brakes failed to operate, causing the truck to overturn. 
The damage to the guardrail is estimated at $150.

Reagan administration 'very likely'
to favor neutron bomb deployment
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The Reagan administration, 
quickly breaking ranks with 
former President Carter’s 
m ilitary policies, ’’very 
probably" will want to 
deploy die neutron weapon in 
Europe, Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger says.

Weinberger also said 
Tuesday the Reagan ad
m inistration would be 
sympathetic to requests' to 
station U S. troops in Israel, 
Egypt or any other friendly 
country.

The neutron weapon 
statem ent drew strong 
reaction from, the Soviet 
Union, where Radio Moscow 
said the possibility of 
reviving the project shielved 
by Carter "cannot but cause

alarm at the prospects of 
world peace and the easing 
of tension.”

The new Pentagon chief 
said Carter’s decision to 
defer deployment of the 
enhanced radiation weapon 
was wrong and caused 
consternation in the 
governments of West Ger
many and other European 
allies.

Tax Argum ents

in C -C ity
COLORADO CITY (SC) — 

Both sides in the Valero 
Transmissimn case rested

It was the second time in 
as many days the new ad
ministration had indicated it 
may dismantle the major 
defense policies of the Clarter 
years.

On Monday, President 
Reagan rejected Carter’s 
long-stalled plan to 
gradually withdraw U.S. 
troops from South Korea.

In 1978, Charter ordered 
production of the neutron 
warheads put off indefinitely 
and then authorized the 
Energy Departm ent to 
manufacture some critical 
elements in case a decision 
was made later to deploy the 
weapons.

Weinberger, speaking at 
his first Pentagon news 
conference, said, “ I think 
that the opportunity that this 
weapon ^ves to strengthen 
tactical nuclear forces is one 
that we very probably would 
want to make use of.

“ Obviously, with the 
locations involved and other 
relationships involved, we 
certainly would want to 
consult with all of our allies

Opponents, however, argue 
the reduced damage from 
such weapons would make it 
easier for leaders of warring 
nations to order their use 
without concern about 
c a ta s t r o p h ic  c iv i l ia n  
causalties.

Weinberger also said he 
“certainly would consider” 
an Israeli request that U.S. 
troops be stationed in that 
country. But he said he was 
speaking hypothetically 
because he doesn’t expect 
any such request.

Israeli officials have said 
they would not ask for 
American troops to fight for 
them but would allow Israeli 
territory to be used as a

staging area 
operations.

for U.S.

“The basic policy is that 
we don’t go where we’re not 
wanted,” Weinberger said.

But he added, “We would 
always examine very 
carefully and sym 
pathetically requests for the 
stationing of American 
troops in countries where 
they were desired.”

“Not the stationing of 
enough American troops that 
,vou say we could stop the 
Soviet Union if they set out to 
advance logistically,” he 
said. “We know that we 
couldn’t dothat. ”

Huff first to announce 
bid for trustee post

Fihrfi Arguments before 
Judge Dick Starley were 
held this morning.

DdImrHall. l50lS«iitTy' • 
St., and>M f^te A. G.'^

Both Valero and the 
Colorado school district 
offered motions that 
judgments be returned in 
their favor

joined Cosden Oil and 
Chemical Company. He 
retired from the position of 
director of industrial 
relations at Cosden in 1973.

He served before on the 
Big Spring City Council, 
from 1948 to 1954, at a time I 
when the city negotiated for'

The case involves back 
taxes owed to the school 
district by Valero, when it 
was known as Spanish La 
Vaca Gathering Co.

Both sides have attempted 
to show errors in the o^er 
side’s valuations of Valero 
property. The school district 
maintained Valero owed 
$75,000 plus interest while 
Valero has argued that taxes 
should be around $33,000.

Hall, has been ap
pointed assistant dean 
of placement and 
business affairs for the 
School of Law at the 
University of Texas in , 
Austin effective March 
1 Hall will graduate 
from UT law school in 
May He has a masters 
d e p w  from Syracuse 
University in business 
a d m in is t r a t io n .  A 
native of Big Spring, 
Hall retired as 
lieutenant colonel from 
the U.S. Air Force after 
21 years of service. He is 
married and the father 
of three children.

David R Huff, 604 
Highland Drive, is the first 
person to announce his 
candidacy for the Big Spring 
Indep^dw t School ^ a r d

a i^u n ced
A T - w , w r o l i ' t d , ru|i for agreater

'thi>Ume/v
Any decision to order 

production of the neutron 
warhead, which is designed 
mostly to offset a Soviet 
advantage in tank strength, 
would have to be made by 
Reagan.

Neutron warheads, which 
would be placed on Lance 
missiles and eight-inch 
artillery guns in Western 
Europe, are designed to stop 
attacking Soviet tanks by 
sickening their crews with 
in te n se ^ fts  of radiation.

Proponents say the 
neutron weapons would limit 
the areas in which life and 
property would be destroyed 
in nuclear explosions.

Elections are set April 4 
for the seats of (Charles Beil 
and Bert Harris, whose 
term s expire in April. 
Neither Beil nor Harris has 
indicated whether will seek a 
new term on the board.

Persons interested in 
running for the school board 
have until March 4 to file for 
a seat in the BSLSD business 
office, located at 706 11th 
Place.

Huff, 32, is medical ad
ministrator for the Federal 
FTison Camp, and has been 
with the (jamp since its 
opening in May, 1979. Prior 
to coming to Big Spring, Huff 
was stationed at four other

DAVID R H U FF

penal facilities 
He has served as a 

graduate physician assist
ant with the U.S 
Medical Center. Springfield, 
Mo., in 1975, and maintained 
a clinical practice in 1975 
through 1977 He has been a 
medical administrator since 
February. 1977, and also 
woCked as a junior high

Cham ber ducats
American Petrofina reports

sell for $10 earnings top $100 million
Early ticket sales for the 

annual Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
m e m b e rsh ip  b a n q u e t 
scheduled Saturday night 
point to a banner attendance. 
The tickets sell for $10 each 
and can be purchased from 
any member of the 
Ambassador (Hub or at the 
(Camber office.

The Man of the Year and 
the Woman of the Year will 
be identified during the 
program. Chief speaker of 
the evening will be humorist 
Eddy Nicholson.

Dr Kenneth Patrick , 
pastor of the First Baptist 
(Thurch, will serve us master 
of ceremonies. The program 
starts at 7 p.m.

Tickets for the event, if 
ordered in advance, can be 
picked up at the door.

DALLAS — American 
Petrofina Inc., today 
reported that earnings for 
the year ending Dec. 31, I960, 
amounted to $1(M,279,0(X) or 
$9.69 per share, compared to 
$83,187,000 or r.77  per share 
in 1979.

Gross revenue rose - to 
$2,101,763,000 in I960 from 
$1,622,575,000 in 1979 

For the fourth quarter in 
I960, net income increased to 
$19,315,000 or $1 80 a share, 
from $17,707,000 or $1 65 a 
share for the same period in

1979
Gross revenue in the 

fourth quarter amounted to 
$616,749,000, compared to 
$492,897,000 in the fourth 
quarter of 1979

Police Beat-
Burglars fail in bids

R I Galland, chairman of 
the board, noted that ear
nings for 1980 were the 
highest in the history of th 
company with refining and 
marketing activities con
tributing to the greatest 
share of the I960 profits 
improvement.

to loot house, firm
Burglars were un

successful in two attempts, 
Tuesday.

Tressa Huckabee, 1607 
Canary, returned from work, 
2 p.m. 'Tuesday, and found

F irst d o n a t io n
that intruders had pried off a 
window screen and jimmied
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Mou»»on oil lod MltwH 5JW t O F  S V ^ O f f O P d
j*c*p#on«y The Howard Ckxinty Junior
jaenimanviiK wk College D istrict Student

IIw Activity Fund has received 
o*BMr« iM« its firat donation for Jackie

^  Swofford, a student at 
Pacific On •noeiKiric S ou th W est C o lle g ia te

Institute for the Deaf, who 
MiaSiiiwr nw plans to compete in the 1981
£!!!■?!!:»; TiiiDfiQni a rai. « Games for the Deaf in
Taxaca................................. 4iw Germany Juiv 23-Aug. 1.
I— IJ,'* Jessica Rimio sent in $10.
u.s tiaa)...............................TTw The community is being

............................. 2 !  to W p  insure Swof-
wSSaMuwian̂ :  ̂  ̂ ford’s trip by donating a

aiuTWALPONOt minimum of $2,000 to the
Amen....................."is.Bi-i4.is fund. Swafford’s hometown,
jm>niwaca.afAmafica.....t.wiJi BeiTyvlUe, Ark., it  also
KSiir^.V.V................. * 11 conducting a fund-raising
- 1 " ^  fBravUl̂ caâ  af= * iv e  fOT Swofford.
ms., Raam wajMs iBfinB. Taua Swofford is a ‘ )8velin
W » P h a f i t : i i r i w l . )  t h f o — ■

a window in her home. 
Nothing was stolen from 
inside the residence, but Ms. 
Huckabee’s pet (Jhow dog 
was missing from the 
backyard. Loss has not been 
estimated.

The same thing occurred 
at the Wagon Wheel 
Restaurant, WIO Scurry, 
sometime Tuesday af
ternoon. A screen was

Lodgers damaged a rental 
home at 1810 Goliad 
belonging to William B. Gill, 
Route 1, sometime during 
the week. Lounge cushions 
and a screen door were 
ruined, with damage 
estimated at $75.

Four mishaps were 
reported Tuesday.

Vehicles (kiven by Walter 
McWilliams, Lubbwk, and 
Robert Powers, Route 2, 
collided at 600 Lamesa, 11:27

damaged, but no entry was 
gained. Damage has not’
been estimated.

A 1978 Pontiac Trans Am 
belonging to DanM Galindo, 
Odessa, was stolen from the 
parking lot'of the Veterana 
A dm i^stration Medical 
Canter, sometime between 
9:88 a.m. and t:80 p.m.

a.m.
A parked vehicle 

belonging to Marcela 
M e n d ^ , 101 Carey, was 
struck by a vehicle that leR 
the scene in the parking lot of 
the Rip Griffin Truck Stop, 
1:51 p.m.

A vehicle driven by 
Russell Brown, Roscoe, 
struck a guardrail on the exit 
ramp of IS-90,4:00 p.m.

An unattended vehicle

Net income from the 
production of crude oil and 
natural gas was also up 
significantly from the prior 
year, reflecting increased 
realization from crude oil 
perm itted under the 
g o v e rn m e n t’s p r ic e  
decontrol schedule, along 
with increased prices and 
production of natural gas. 
Petro-chemical and plastic 
sales and earnings for the 
year declined as compared 
to 1979 because of slack 
demands during the second 
and third quarters, which 
depressed operating rates 
and prices.

Commenting on fourth 
quarter results, Galland 
stated that, in common with 
the rest of the industry, a 
narrowing of refining and 
nuuiceting margins reduced 
the level of possibility from 
that which had bem ex
perienced earlier in the year. 
The decontrai of crude oU

(kivsn by D nry  D. Cockrell, 
SUrliiM City Route, rolled

and gasoline prices as
itTj

TuoMlav. Value of tba auto 
has not been estimated.

into a plate glaea window at 
the Town and Country Store, 
3109 Parkway, S:0t p.m.

recently announced by the 
presideiig has created un
certainty as to the adequacy 

n ar^n s inof futiae ref inery mar 
the industry.

51 percent
of $37,000

1

goal reached
A total of $18,965, which 

represents 51 percent of the 
$37,000 goal, has now been 
c o lle c t^  in the YMCA 
General Membership drive.'

Of that amount, $8,830 was 
turned in a t a Monday 
meeting of division workers.

The division captained by 
Earl Archer has collected 
the most money — slightly 
more than $7,000. Paula 
Talbot’s  ̂division reported 
collections of $5,0Cib.

Other divisions are led by 
Jim  Parks and Sherry 
Bordofske.

A total of 169 memberships 
have been sold or renewed as 
a result of the drive. In all, 
the local Y has over 800 
members.

C u rren t m em bersh ip  
annual fees include:

Adults — $75; College 
student and youth mem
bership — $25; senior adult 
(for persons 60 years of age 
and older) — $50; family 
memberships — $120; men’s 
health center — $180; and 
women’s health center — 
$135.

If three or more members 
of one company apply for 
membership in the Nealth 
center, the charge is $150 per 
person.

The YMCA’s Sustaining 
Membership drive is also 
under way. Those paying 
$1,000 or more qualify for a 
Benefactor of Youth plaque; 
those paying $500 to $1,000 
are recognized as Youth 
Sponsors. Those giving $250 
to $500 are recognized as 
Patrons of Youth. Gifts of 
$100 to $250 qualify for 
membership in the Century 
Club while those donating 
under $100 are appointed 
Friends of Youth.

The General Membership 
drive ends next Monday 
while the Sustaining 
Membership drive continues 
until all cards have been 
worked.

Last year’s goal of $40,00t 
was exceeded b>’ $9,000.

M a p s ,m a n a g e r  

ta lk sch e d u le d
COLORADO CITY (SC) — 

A discussion concerning city 
maps will take place when 
the Colorado City (Chamber 
of Commerce meets at 7 
p.m., Thursday in the
Chamber prices.

Other business will include
conferrring witbXfntennial 

in Carl B ftr’Chairman (^ rl Bfi-ry Muore, 
considering a request for a 
donation by the Opti-Mrs., 
organization and the 
possibility of hiring a 
Chamber manager

Deaths-
AAoyra Corexx]

school teacher in St Joseph. 
Mo., in 1970

From Rockhurst College in 
Kansas City, Mo , Huff 
received his bachelor of arts 
degree in social science and 
secondary education in 1970 
He took several graduate 
courses in Government at 
Florida State University in 
Tallahas.see. and has a life
time certification as an 
educator, secondary level. 
He also served on the 
Missouri Board of Higher 
Education

Huff and his wife. 
Catherine, are members of 
the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church, and 
he serves the parish as 
Eucharistic minister and 
lector. He is also a member 
erf the supervisory com
mittee boa^, the Citizens 
Credit Union, and is on the 
Board of Directors for the 
American Heart Asso
ciation.

Huff is also on the Big 
Spring Blood Advisory 
C^ncil, and is a member of 
the Alpha Sigma Nu National 
Honor Society.

Mr. and Mrs. Huff are the 
parents of a daughter, 
Frances Ann, who is one and 
a half years old

When filing for the school 
board position. Huff said “ I 
file for the school board with 
the belief I am qualified by 
experience and educational 
background for the position. 
I hold the conviction that 
teaching and a good 
education system is the most 
in flu en tia l p ro fession , 
establishing the principles 
and ethics of our future 
generation. Our schools hold 
the life blood of our nation. ”

Huff added "I am a parent 
and citizen of Big Spring and 
that is my only motive in 
filing. I want the finest 
,school system possible for 
my daughter and all o tr 
chlkken and to this end I 
dedicate myself if elected.”

.STANTON — Mayra 
Cervantes Ckiruna, 7-month- 
old daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Abel Flores Corona of 
Stanton, died Monday in a 
Big Spring hospital after a 
brief illness

Graveside services will be 
conducted at 5 p m today at 
Evergreen Cemetery in 
Stanton under direction of 
Gilbreath Funeral Home. 
She was born June 28 in 
Stanton.

Survivors include her 
parents; maternal grand
parents. Mr and Mrs. Laura 
Cervantes of Stan*on and 
paternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs Daniel Corona of 
Mexico

F.M. B a rb e r
F M Barber, 83, father of 

M A. Barber of Big Spring, 
died Monday afternoon in 
Tyler following an extenoed 
illness.

Services are scheduled for 
2 p m . today at the First 
Baptist Church in Canion, 
Tex.

Jo e  C a m p b e ll
Joe Milton Campbell, 67. a 

former Big Spring resident, 
died Tuesday in Stephen- 
ville. Services will be in 
Dublin, Tex. Friday at 2 p.m.
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Form er hostage R oyer says som e A m ericans  
shunned chance to e sca p e  from  m ilitants

EARNS SCHOLARSHIP — Ronald Sundy, a sophomore at Howard College, has been 
awarded a scholarship for spring from the Mark Walker Memorial S cho la r^p  Fund. 
This fund was established to honor the memory of Mark Walker, a former Howard 
College student who died in 1979. Students selected to receive the scholarship must 
reflect academic achievement and good character. Anyone wishing to ikmate to the 
scholarship fund can do so through the Financial A iu  Offlce a t Howard College. 
Ronald is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Sundy of Big Spring. Standing is Ann 
Duncan, Director of Financial Aids at Howsuxi College. (Photo courtesy of Howard 
College).

Check trees, shrubs before 
applying dormant oil sprays

A g ricu ltu ra l E x tension  
Service are for people all 
ages regardless of socio
economic level, race, color, 
sex, religion, or national 
origin.

By DAVID G. FOSTER
Extenston Af«nt, 

Entomok>9y
M«rtin. Howard, Olatscock, 
UpfoA and Raatan Counfta*

Dormant deciduous trees 
and shrubs in West Texas 
should be checked for scale 
insect infestations before 
applying dormant oil appli
cations this winter. Dormant 
oil sprays are used to control 
most scale insect; certain 
aphids on deciduous trees 
and shrubs. A dormant oil 
application would be of little 
benefit if a treated deciduous 
tree or shrub was not har
boring a moderate to heavy 
scale insect infestation.

Scale insects are among 
the most harmful of plant
feeding insects Most scale 
insects are very small and 
have a hard, waxy, scalelike 
covering over their bodies 
They often appear in large 
numbers and may weaken or 
kill a plant by sucking out its 
juices

A dormant oil iriay be used 
anytime in the dormant 
season Be^f results have 
been obtained when it is used 
in late winter or early spring 
just before the buds break 
and begin to grow If applied 
after the buds break foliage 
burn may occur

Dormant oils should be 
applied when the tem 
perature IS between 40 and 65 
degrees F' (4 and 18 degrees 
C). Freezing weather should 
be avoided within 12 hours 
after applying dormant oils.

Avoid getting dormant oil on 
tree roots.

Dormant oil sprays of 
about 4 percent strength 
may be used on deciduous 
trees in late winter for 
control of scale insects. 
CTieck the LABEL on a 
dormant oil container for 
specific instructions on 
mixing and applying a 
dormant oil spray. Oils are 
increasingly effective as the 
te m p era tu res  becom e 
warmer in the spring and 
insect metabolism resumes 
more activity.

Since oil and water does 
not mix naturally, an 
emulsifier is dissolved in the 
oil concentrate to make it 
miscible with water. Before 
spraying, each bath of spray 
should be checked for 
miscibility. The spray should 
be a milky color. If any oil 
fails to emulsify in water it 
should not b eu s^ .

When mixing and applying 
dormant oils, extreme care 
should be taken to use 9843 
the recommended amounts 
listed on the LABEL of the 
dormant oil container. Check 
the label for plants that are 
sensitive to oil sprays. Good 
spray coverage of treated 
plants is essential but avoid 
excessive spray ap
plications.

Check deciduous trees and 
shrubs for scale insect in
festations before applying 
dormant oils.

Educational programs 
conducted by the Texas

HOUSTON (AP) -  Four 
Americans shunned a 
chance to escape from 
militants who overran the 
U.S. Embassy in Tehran and 
barricaded themselves in
side a nearby building to 
relay information about the 
takeover to Washington, 
farmer hostage William B. 
Royer Jr. said.

Royer, Katheryn Koob and 
two other International 
Communications Agency 
employees established a 
telephone link with the State 
Depfutment and forwarded 
information gleaned from a 
Swiss diplomat until they 
were forced to surrender a 
day later, Royer said 
Tuesday.

“We perhaps hung on too 
long,” said Royer, 49.

He said about 2S militants 
surrounded the cultural 
center 24 hours after the 
Nov. 4, 1979 takeover and 
“We had no recourse to 
surrender.”

Recuperating from a virus 
he ca ll^  “the departing gift 
of the Ayatollah Khomeini,” 
Royer met with reporters 
“for the first and last time” 
Tuesday to discuss his 443 
days of captivity.

Royer said the hostages 
usually received news of 
significant events, such as 
efforts to negotiate their 
release, through coded 
messages in letters from

home.
It was that way, he said, 

that the hostagM learned 
about the aborted rescue 
mission that cost eight 
American lives.

“One roommate wrote 
home and said that what he 
really wanted to see was 
Curtis LeMay stoneware 
(bombs),” Royer said. “He 
later received a letter from 
,his family that they at
tempted to buy some LeMay 
stoneware but that ei(^t 
place settings were 
destroyed in the process.”

Royer said otter tidUts of 
news came from the few 
publications the Iranians 
allowed them to read.

He said the hostages 
learned last September of 
the death of the % ah of Iran 
through a small insert in an 
edition of The Sporting 
News.

“It was in the Aug. 12 
issue, I believe, that had an 
insert about a televised 
game being cancelled to 
allow a special to be aired. 
And in parentheses was the 
name of program — ‘The 
Death of the Shah,’” Royer 
said.

“That was the first 
knowledge that the shah was 
dead and we knew that 
bargaining ploy was no 
longer valid,” he said.

Royer said he tried to 
ignore the psycological

games the students played.
At the same time, he said, 

the hostages tried to play 
“ mind gam es” on the 
militants.

“We hoped to achieve the 
same psychological affect 
they hoped to have,” he said. 
“We’d tell them that they 
weren’t doing their country 
any good, that they weren’t 
going to get what they

wanted and they were only 
hurting their country,” he 
said.

“As we got word about the 
country’s economic troubles 
and tte  war with Iraq, we 
felt sure tte  students were 
beginning to sense this,” he 
said.

Royer said unlike other 
hostages he was not 
physically harmed by bis

From the desk of. . . 
TRAVIS FLOYD

captors, but he said his 
anger and frustration b r i^ y  
surfaced in the form of a 
beck |» in  that often made 
breathing difficult.

R()yer said the govern
m en t’s decom pression  
program in Weisbaden, West 
(Jermany, “made all the 
difference to me in adjusting 
to tte  whole situation. ”

GO O D NEWS BAD NEWS
G a so lin e  w ill p robab ly  go to $2.(X) per g a llo n  this year. That's 
b a d lll

I GO O D NEW S....
If everyo n e  in A m e rica  d ro ve  o Toyota w e  w o u la  iioi iiC'/e to 
import one barrel of fo re ign  oil an d  w ould  h a v e  e x cess  oil to 
se ll.

MORE GOOD NEWS.....
W e h ave  a stock of fu e l efficient cars and  trucks in our in 
ventory and at big sav in g s to y o u lll l l

iMraa-Ballfg 0mjnta,3nr.
■ SI 1 S. GREea • SIB: H7-11SS • aia SPNING. TCXAS 7S7*0

W eather
Cool weekend in 
Texas forecast

tv  AsMci«t*d
Occasional light rain 

was forecast for South 
Texas today with the rest 
of the state to have cloudy 
skies and cool tem 
peratures

Highs were to range 
from the 40s in North 
Texas to the 60s in ex
treme South Texas and in 
the Big Bend area of 
Southwest Texas

Som e o c c a s io n a l 
shower activity was 
expected in North Texas 
today

Light rain and fog was 
reported in South Central 
Texas and Southeast 
Texas early today. 
Rainfall amounts were 
light with Corpus (Thristi 
getting the most, only .11 
of an inch.

111(1111
t«- , ,,

Biiitm — a s s MAt*e88*i WlAtNIt MtVKI

MIDDAY FORECAST — T te  National Weather 
Service forecast (or 'Thuraday predicts flurries and 
snow in tte  North Central Region and northern New 
York, and rain along tte  Gulf Coast and into Texas 
and (Oklahoma.

EASY-TO WEAR, ULTRA THIN I
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—  
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Hooded Zip 
Sweot shirt 9̂
Thick knit cotton-acrylic with inner 
drawstring hood, muff pockets 
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SjJM, L, XL

m
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East Texas man clim bs CIA leader
WAShINGTON (AP) —  

With a name like Bobby Ray, 
he could have been the star 
wide receiver on a Texas 
high school football team or 
the counb7  plowboy who 
rose to become president of 
the local bank.

But Bobby Ray Inman, 
who came out of a small Blast 
Texas town, is considered by 

'many to be America’s 
master spy.

Alter nearly lour years as 
director of the National 
Security Agency, Inman will 
be deputy director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency. 
The Senate Intelligence 
Committee Tuesday ap
proved his nomination by

President Reagan and sent 
the appointment to the full 
Senate for confirmation.

In addition, the Senate 
Armed Services Committee 
chaired by Texas Sen. John 
Tower has approved 
Inman’s sromotion ta the 
rank ef fill admiral. At 49, 
Inman will become one of the 
youngest fear-star admirals 
in Navy history.

His spying has not been of 
the cloak and dagger 
variety. Instead, Inman’s 
rise to the top of the nation’s 
intelligence community has 
been based upon intelligence 
analysis, depending heavily 
on the technological, less 
glamorized tools of spying 
such as satellites,

microwave stations and 
computers.

Born in the Upshur County 
town of Rhonesboro, about 
too miles east of Dallas and 
educated at the University of 
Texas at Austir^ Inman has 
spent 28 years in the Navy, 
most of it in intelligence 
roles.

During his tenure, he has 
developed a reputation as a 
s tra i^ t  shooter, a man who 
doesn’t hedge. Intelligence 
Committee members said. 
'They repeatedly referred to 
him as the best witness to 
appear before the panel in its 
cTosed-door briefings.

With a secret budget 
estimated at $2 billion a

2 0 0 ,0 0 0  out  o f w o rk

Bentsen wants to limit 
Japanese auto imports

I t t tM  N«wt S « rv k t
WASHINGTON — Sen.

Lloyd Bentsen, Texas 
Democrat and lon^ime free- 
trainer, Tuesday co
sponsored "with reluctance’’ 
to bill to restrict Japanese 
imports for the next three 
years to help save the 
faltering American auto 
industry

Describing the domestic 
car business that last year 
lost $4 billion as possibly a 
“patient beyond surviving — 
comatose, Bentsen re
commended bolding im
ports tc l.S million cars a 
year in a bill sponsored with 
Sen. Jack Danforth, R-Mo.

"I think the situation is 
extraordinary and as a free
trader it is with reluctance 
that I go to quotas,” Bentsen 
said. “But it is this kind of a 
crisis.”

He said in recent months 
other nationB have put up 
quotas against im p o ^  and 
yet Japanese factories are 
working overtime and 
spending billions on in
creased production.

“ It is obvious, the U.S. will 
be recipient of ttu t increased 
production,” he said. “We’ve 
become the dumping ground 
for this extra production that 
other countries will not 
take”

'^Rinsrifian .  manufacturers Ing.” 
“b rS tn ln g  room** * t i r  - *«irtsen 
modernized factories to Japanese

build smaller, gas efficient 
automobiles, he said.

Japanese imports since 
1979 have doubled from 
nearly 1 million to 2 million 
cars. At the same time 
domestic sales have dropped 
from 8.6 million to 6.6 
million.

Bentsen said he himself 
took part in the foreign car 
boom — bying a Mercedes 
(German) in 1976, but added 
he would buy an American 
car when he traded It in.

Bentsen said 200,000 people 
are out of work In the auto 
industry, impacting one out 
of four workers in this 
country. Estimates are that 
retooling to build new cars 
will coot $8 billion over the 
next Hve years.

“If you lose the American 
automobile industry jlx- 
payers will end up picking up 
much of the tab in umem- 
pioymerk compensation and 
rsiwatian of families in 
some of the cities in dire 
financial s tra its  them 
selves," he said.

Bentsen said the Reagan’s 
administration is “intensely 
Interested" in some solution 
to the automobile situation. 
While President Reagan has 
not endorsed the bill, 
Bentsen said the measure 
‘helps put the Japanese 

yernment on notice and 
wm bargain-

barriers," inspection and 
transportation costs that 
drive up the price of 
American cars in Japan to 
twice the U.S. cost 

“In the long run it helps on 
fuel efficiency and quality of 
American cars because it 
gives us time to buy all of the 
expensive equipment to 
build costly plants to build 
our cars as efficiently as the 
Japiutese are now doing.”

He said that although the 
bill may not stave off further 
Chrysler financial loans this 
spring, the quota bill would 
make it easier for the 
automaker to get private, 
lonAerm loans.

i“ I think the American 
consumer should have a 
wide variety in everything 
he buys but unless some 
action with this is taken we 
won’t have a choice erf 
buying a Ford or Chrysler — 
as far as a domestic car it 
will be down to a General 
Motors,” Bentsen said.

Danforth, who last month 
chaired three days of sub
committee hearing on U.S. 
auto industry troubles, said 
the quotas may mean higher 
prices for cars.

“ It is simply a price to be 
paid to m aintain the 
American auto industry,” he 
said.

year, Inman ran an agency 
larger than the CIA. Its 
mission included breaking 
enemy codes, developing 
unbreakable codes for U.S. 
intelligence agencies, and 
monitoring, translating and 
a n a ly z in g  w o rld w id e  
communications among 
nations, foreign citizens and 
some corporations.

The headquarters of the 
National Security Agency is 
on the ground at Fort 
George Meade near 
Washington but it has a 
network of facilities and 
employees around the world.

As deputy director of the 
CIA, Inman will be the right 
hand man of CIA director 
William J. C âsey.

Inman says his talks with 
his boss-to-be have indicated 
he will be responsible for 
community affairs, budget 
m atters and resource 
allocation. Casey will 
oversee covert operations 
and the collection and 
production of intelligence.

The Intelligence Com
mittee is accustomed to 
meeting in secret, so the 
senators were guarded and 
general in their questioning 
of Inman. Inman was 
equally discreet in his 
responses.

He says the most 
significant problem facing 
the CIA is a lack of man
power. While technological 
advances have helped, he 
said, there are no substitutes 
for intelligence analysts who 
know the ins and outs of the 
countries for which they are 
responsible.

M ills  n a m e d  

BBB  ch a irm a n
Carvel Mills of Midland 

has replaced Grace King as 
chairman of the board of the 
Better Business Bureau of 
thePermain Basin.

Mills has been in the in
surance business since 
March, 1956. Among in
dustry honors he has won are 
Life and Qualifying Member, 
Million Dollar Roundtable 
and the National Quality 
Award.

said
have ‘

that the 
nmtarriff

' HamiwWi and Bantaen aatd 
tbay do not consider their bill 
a cure-oil far-domestic auto 
industry ills.

In 1966, Mills was selected 
as the Midland Association 
of Life Underwriters 'Life 
Underwriter of the year.' In 
1970. he received the 
C harter^ Life yoderwritec ,

Mills will serve as BBB 
chairman through Dec 31, 
1981.
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Domino
P

tourney
winners

The Canterbury Domino 
Tournament was held Jan. 
26-30 a t the retirem ent 
center, located a t 1700 
Lancaster.

Mrs. Pat Johnston, ad
m in is tra tiv e  a s s is ta n t, 
directed the event. All senior 
citizens of Howard County 
were encouraged to par
ticipate.

Jan . 26 'an d  27 were 
designated as “42” days. 
Regular dominoes were 
played Jan . 28 and 29. 
Playoffs took place Jan. 30. 
From the “42,” there was a 
consulation bracket or third 
place, and a first and second 
place, played during 10-12 
a.m.

Winners in “42” were; 
first place, Eloise Grizzard 
and Herb Eastham; second 
place, Fannie Wilkinson and 
Eula Clifton; and third 
place, Averil Quigley and 
Willie Mae Dabney;

In dominoes, first place 
was taken by Herb Eastham 
and Woody Smith; second 
place by Lon Evans and Bill 
Smelzer, and third place by 
Dan Birdwell and Herminia 
Birdwell.

Trophys were presented to 
the winners in each bracket.

Big Spring (Texos) Herold, Wad., Fwb. 4 , 1 9 il  5_a

Gunmen slay white British 
m issionaries in Z im babw e

LONDON (AP) — Armed 
intruders murdered two 
British missionaries to 
Zimbabwe in their home 
Tuesday n i^ t, a spokesman 
for their church said here 
today.

The coi4>le, Donald and 
Ann Lale of the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church, were 
attacked at their missionary 
station in Inyazura, 125 miles 
southeast of Salisbury, the 
spokesman said.

The two black gunmen 
reportedly told other staff 
the killings were in revenge 
for the recent South African 
raid on Mozambique.

“They didn’t stand a 
chance," said Maurice 
Musgrave, British treasurer 
of the church.

He said Mrs. Lale was shot 
twice and her husband, who 
survived the initial attack, 
was slain as he tried to crawl 
to a telephone.

“Mr. Lale managed to 
crawl over to the school on 
the mission, 100 yards from 
their home, in an effort to 
raise the alarm. They saw 
him and returned to flnish 
him off.”

News of the incident came 
in a telephone call from the 
missionary station after the

attack.
The Laiea, both in their 

mid40a, had |fro sons. The 
elder sen, TUIalhy, 17, is in 
school in England. The 
younger boy, Andrew, 14, 
was not a t hune during the 
attack T M sd» night, the 

nan said.spokesman aak
The family had been in 

Zimbabwe for about 15 
years, the church reported.

The Seventh Day 
Adventist Church has more 
than 200 congregations in 
Britain and 14,000 members. 
Its missiohai1ea,are sent all 
over the world.

DISPLAYING TROPHIES — First, second and third 
place honors were awarded in the Domino Tournament 
played at Canterbury Retirement Center Jan. 26 through 
30. Shown here displaying their rophies for winning in 
various divisions are Dan Birdwell and Herminia 
Birdwell, third place winners, dominoes; Willie Mae

(PHOTO BY BILL FORSH BII
Dabney and Averil Quigley, third place winners, “42” ; 
Fannie Wilkinson, and Eula Clifton, second place win
ners, “42” ; and Eloise Grizzard, first pla(;e winner, 
“42.” Lon Evans and Bill Smelzer, not pictured, took 
second place in the domino tournament.

19-. ■'J'

Buzzard  D ra w  

con firm e r
A confirmer has been 

finaled in Howard County.
The Buzzard Draw 

(Fusselman) field of Howard 
County gained its second 
producer and a H-mile 
southeast extension with 
completion of Flag-Redfern 
Oil Co., Midlanii, No. 2 
Myers, 14 miles northwest of 
Big Spring, to pump 34 
barrels of 45 gravity oil, plus 
78 barrels of water 

Production was from open 
hole at 10,362 feet, where 54- 
inch casing was set, and 
10,365 feet, which had been 
acidized with 250 gallons 

Location (amended) is 
2,153 feet from the north and 
2,111 feet from the east lines 
of8-33-2n-TAP 

The opener, the firm’s No.
1 Myers, was finaled Jan. 7, 
1980 for 368 barrels of 40.3 
gravity oil. plus three 
^ r r e l s  of water, with gas-oil 
fa tio  of 4M«Akr(>fgb a M-64-' 
,inch chogfcjsnd perforations 
at 10.376-^eet

am
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Modern rebels fight for states’ rights
Talk about your land barons, 

they’re all pikers compared to Uncle 
Sam. One third of the total land in the 
nation is directly under the control of 
the federal government.

In most states, the government’s 
land holdings are modest but its not 
that way in the west. West of the 
Rocky Mountains, over 90 percent of it 
ia managed by the U S.

In Alaska, only four percent of the 
land is owned by private investors 
while in Nevada 90 percent is owned 
by the United States.

THE LANDS WERE reserved by 
the federal government for various 
purposes—conservation, wildlife 
preservation, public recreation—as 
territories achieved statehood. The 
sparcely populated states in the West, 
last to admitted to the Union, were 
in the position to take issue with the 
government over the arrangement at 
the time, even had they been inclined 
to do so.

In more recent times, however, 
residents of those states have become

very vocal about the issue, however. 
Some say the people who resent the 
government holding onto the land 
have organized what is known as a 
‘sagebrush rebellion.’ The rebels want 
the United States to divest itself of 
millions upon millions of acres of 
land, transferring control to the states 
wherein the land lies.

Furtherm ore, they think the 
election of Ronald Reagan to the 
presidency might stack the deck in 
their favor. The basic complaint 
against the federal lands system is 
that Washington is in a position to 
either bar completely or to restrict 
exploitation, denying the Western 
states that control over their 
economic development enjoyed 
without similar outside interference 
by the older states.

THE RESULT, FROM the West’s 
point of view, is that the region 
remains in a semi-colonial status, the 
sovereignty of its states within their 
own bwders, limited by a distant 
bureaucracy which they tend to see as

insensitive to their interests and often 
arrogant.

For years ranchers seeking freer 
access to grazing lands, and tim- 
bermen were the economic interests 
primarily affected by fed«‘al control. 
’The rapidly developing need for new 
energy sources during the last decade 
has changed that, adding urgency to 
the rebellion and clout to the r e l ^ .  
'The deposits ai coal, natural gas and 
oil in the West that are seen as the 
economy’s hope of the future are for 
the most part either on federal lands 
or othenvise subject to federal 
regulation.

And now the political balance in the 
enemy stronghold itself, Washington, 
has shifted. Wasting no time in 
pressing their post-election ad
vantage, a iate-November Salt Lake 
City conference (rf some 500 rebel 
congressmen, state legislators and 
others laid plans for a campaign in 
Congress, capitalizing on its new 
conservatism  and the West’s 
strengthening representation.

But that’s not all. ’The rebels can

also count on the assistance of the 
most powerful of possible 
allies—President-elect Reagan, who 
has reassured them that he ia one of 
their own.

Although no easy victories are 
expected, prospects of an eventual 
chimge in the federal land system are 
looking up, way up. True, there is 
always the possiblity that, once set
tled in a t the White House, the new 
president may temper his regional 
enthusiasms in favor of a more 

'national view. It has happened before.
And the environmental establish

ment should not be overlooked. It may 
be down as a political force as a result 
of the dection, but it is far from out of 
the Btniggle against what it tends to 
see as a land grab by economic in
terests. Its capacity for bureaucratic 
delay, if nothing else, remains im
mense.

But all that considered, growing 
conditions for sagebrush are better 
now than they have ever been in 
Washington.

Chinese
shadows

Joseph Kioft^
WASHINGTON -  One place on the 

glove where the news looks dandy 
these days is China. Madame Mao and 
her radical pals in the Gang of Four 
have been tried and convicted. Their 
sometime ally and Mao’s successor as 
Party Chairman, Hua Guofeng, has 
suffm d a fall. So it figures that the 
pragmatic, relatively pro-American 
ie a ^ r. Vice Premier Deng Xiaoping, 
is firmly in the saddle.

Only that isn’t the way the 
professional China experts see it. In 
their view, Mr. Deng has scored short
term gains by taking long-terms risks. 
Even now he is said to be passing 
through a messy political crisis which 
requires ddicate handling of China by 
the U S.

’THE TRIAL OF Madame Mao. or 
Jiang Qingj as she calls herself, 
wallowed in disorder. It started a 
couple of weeks behind schedule. It 
stopped for several days without 
ex^anation. Instead of the docile 
confession of guilt required by good 
form, Ms. Jiang denounced the 
present leadership.

W T o '

In the process, Madame Mao raised 
a crop of politically embarrassing 
subje<^. She declared persuasively 
that all her actions were done at the 
bidding of Mao himself. She tied Hua

overt opposition to Vice Premier 
She even questioned Hua’s 

claim to have been anointed Party 
Chairman by Mao with the famous 
comment, “With you in charge, I am 
at ease”  As Madame Mao told the 
story, what her husband really said 
was; “With you in charge I am at 
ease. And if you have any questions, 
check with Jiang Qing. ’’

Those charges evidently forced Mr. 
Deng to move more w i^ Iy  than he 
had planned against Chairman Hua. 
The move came in an informal work 
conference of the Party Central 
Committee held from December 16 to 
December 25—that is, while the trial 
was still on.

The meeting apparently decided to 
eliminate the post of Party Chairman, 
which was created for Mao and 
passed on to Hua. In addition, Deng 
replaced Hua in the other key position 
he inherited from Mao—chairman of 
the Military Affairs Committee.

Though Deng clearly won these 
encounters, the victory did not come 
cheap. The idols of Chinese Com
munism—not only Mao, but also 
Stalin and Lenin and Marx—have 
been toppled. With their reputations in 
semi-dis^ace, a sharp debate has 
been opened within the Party.

Among other questions now being 
openly debated are these; whether a 
multi-party system is better than a 
one-party system; where Mao went 
wrong; whether the October 
Revolution which brought the 
Bolsheviks to power in Russia was 
fascist or socialist in character.

Lack of discipline has spilled over 
into every other activity. Reports of 
local elections show Communists 
reguarly losing to non-Communist and 
in factories and offices are com
monplace. Unwillingness to work 
hard is being b lam ^, among other 
things, for failure to meet the targets 
laid down in the program for 
modernizing China.

Why not a uterus transplant?

Dr. Foul G. Donohue, M.D"'

THESE CHINESE SHADOWS have 
evidently had a particularly bad ef
fect on the military. Many topsoliders 
were close to Mao as comrades in 
arms. They were also wooed 
assiduously by Hua Guofeng last 
year.

Dear Dr. Donohue; 1 and another 
woman friend both have had 
hysterectomies. We are still relatively 
young and would like to be able to 
have more children. Of course, 
without a uterus we cannot. So our 
question is; will the time come i the 
real near future when a woman will be 
able to have a uterus transplant? We 
both have both of our ovaries and 
fallopian tubes. Just the uterus is 
missing. Why would a uterus tran
splant be any different from other 
kinds? — Mrs. E A and V.V.

Anything is possible. The tran
splantation of a uterus is not 
technically unthinkable, but I am not 
aware of any medical center in the 
world where this kind of surgery is 
being attempted. If there is I will hear 
in return mail, be assured.

Organ transplantation is not a “ free 
lunch’’ proposition.

Organs are transplanted today to 
believe a life and death situation — 
kidneys for kidney failure, for 
example. Surgically removing an 
organ from one person and placing it 
in another is not the greatest problem. 
The real problem is to keep the trans
planted organ alive in the new body. 
To do this some price must be paid. 
Our bodies recognize alien tissue for 
what it is and immediately try to kill 
it.

It is this rejection phenomenon that 
poses the real transplant problem. To 
stop this from happening, the body's 
rejection mechanisms must be 
alto-ed by powerful drugs. Doing that 
puts the person who is receiving the 
transplant at greater risk from in
fections, because, as you know, the 
body views germs themselves in the 
same cautious way and uses the same 
mechanisms to kill them.

This is one good reason why tran
splants are reserved for very serious 
illnesses. Wishing to have your own 
chiirhen is a serious matter for you, 
but the inability to have them is not 
putting your life in jeopardy. The 
drugs you would have to take to stop 
your l ^ y  from rejecting the tran
splanted tissue could make you ill.

possibly affect your ovaries and make 
you unable to conceive anyway.

So, although the possibility of a 
uterine transplant d o a  exist, 1 doubt 
if the reality of it will be here soon. 
Have you considered foster children if 
adtoptioin is difficult to manage?

D ^ r  Dr. Dononue; Would you 
please explain in your column the 
disease called “herbie scerbie”? I 
have heard of it before and am not 
sure of the spelling. — Mrs. J.P.

I am basing my answer to you on the 
hope that you mean scurvy, which 
resuits from a deficiency of vitamin C. 
This deficiency is rare in our society, 
where most peopie have ready access 
to many food sources of that vitamin. 
It is found in milk, liver, fish and a 
wide variety of fruits and vegetables. 
The vitamin is partially preserved in 
most food processing — boiling, 
steaming, pressure cocking, freezing, 
etc. A daiiy glass of orange juice 
satisfies our needs.

From time to time, scurvy develops 
in older citizens living alone and 
depriving themselves of nourishment. 
Signs of scury include easy bruising, 
bleeding of gums and poor healing ol 
minor cuts. These signs develop 
because vitamin C is needed to form 
the body’s “glue” — its supportive 
tissue, which keeps small, fragile 
blood vessels from breaking. 
Treatment of scurvy is, quite simply, 
to provide vitamin C. If I am wrong 
and “ herbie scerb ie” means

something else, write again. If there is 
no disease by that name, there cer
tainly should be.

Dear Dr. Donohue; I hope you can 
help me. My husband and I have two 
children and six years ago we decided 
we didn’t want any more, so my 
husband had a vasectomy. Now the 
doctor tells me I am pregnant. Is this 
possible? I am afraid to tell my 
tusband for fear he may think I have 
been an unfaithful wife. — D A.

Yes, it is possible to become 
pregnant after your husband has had 
a vasectomy. ‘The failure rate for a 
vasectomy is low, about one in 1,000, 
but it does happen. The cut ends of the 
tubules grow back together or form 
new channelB. As I mentioned, this is 
rare.

Dear Dr. Donohue; I visited a 
doctor for a checkup and he ordered 
an EKG. After seeing the results he 
told me I had a damaged, enlarged 
heart. Is it possible for the doctor to 
determine the condition of a heart 
from an EKG? —M K

Yes, and that’s the reason for the 
EKG. It can tell much, such an 
enlargement and if the heart is getting 
suftident blood. Experienced doctors 
can practically write a book from the 
few squiggly lines of EKG paper that 
reflect the vagaries of an individual 
heart’s performance.

answer
Billy Graham

Big Spring 
Herald

“I may disagree with what you 
have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it.” — 
Voltaire ♦
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM; I love 
God very much and I am a new 
Christian. But if I love God, how 
can I still ignore him and do 
things that I know are wrong? — 
D.S.
DEAR D.S.; Often when we first 

come to Christ we think that 
everything will be smooth for us, and 
tht we will no longer have any 
problems with sin. Then we find this is 
not the case, and we wander why.

The Bible tells us that when we 
come to Christ God gives us a new 
nature within. This nature is from 
God, and comes to us by the Holy 
Spirit who is given to us when we 
accept Oirist. However, the old, sinful 
nature is still with us also. This causes 
conflict and struggle, because the old 
nature wants to live for self, while the 
new nature calls us to live for God. 
“For the sinful nature desires what is 
contrary .to the S|drit, and the Spirit 
what is contrary to the sinful nature. 
They are in conflict with each other, 
so taht you do not do what you want” 
(GalatiaM 9:17), New IntemaUoaal 
Verekm). This is why you find it enay 
sometimea to ignore and even do
thingi you know a te  wrong in God*a

eyes. You might read Romans 7; 14-25, 
in which Paul recounts this struggle in 
his own life.

Is there an answer to his problem? 
Yes, there is. God has given us his 
Holy Spirit, and one of the reasons the 
Spirit has come to dwell within us is to 
empower us and help us overcame the 
old sinful nature. It is important for 
you to know that you cannot resist sin 
just by resolving to try harder. In 
other words, in the energy of your old 
nature you cannot overcone sin. But 
the Hofy Spirit can help you. As we 
yield up problenas and situations to 
him, we find he actually gives us 
wisdom and strength.

Remember too that God has given 
you some practical A delines in 
scripture to resist sin. For instance, 
the Bible warns us against even 
allowing ouraehres to get into a 
situation where we know we will be 
tempted. “Bleeaed is the man that 
wa&eth not in the counsel at the 
ungodly, nor atandeth in Om way of 
sinncre, nor sltteth in the seat of ttw 
scomftd. But his delight Is ia the law 
of the Lord; and in bis law doth he 
meditate dgy and night." (Psamlm 
1:1-3).

Different types

Around the rim
Tina Miller

TTiere are things I like better than 
bowling. There are things 1 like better 
than losing. And for someone like 
myself, who has no coordination and 
even less grace, bowling can be one of 
the world’s most frustrating games. 
When losing a game there is no one to 
blame but youradf, unless, of course, 
you adhere to the old “they put glue on 
the bottom of the pin” theory.

HOWEVER, BOWUNG CAN be 
very enjoyable, even for those of us 
who can’t break 50, as a spectator 
sport. It’s fascinating. People of every 
age, size and shape participate, and 
each person dtsplays his or her own 
style and form (or in my case a lack of 
it). Even though each person is dif
ferent, they do have some things in 
common. Here are a few of the more 
interesting groups of bowlers.

The “pro” : has own bowling shoes 
and name engraved on ball; con
sistently gets strikes and spares; 
remains calm and collected in all 
circumstances; loses graciously; 
smiles condescendingly on other 
bowlers.

The “sophisticated” bowler: tries to 
look and act like “pro” ; attempts to 
look dignified after dropping ball on 
foot (walks outside before 
screaming); saves pennies to buy 
purple b a lin g  ball and matching 
shoes; bites lip after losing game.

The “slider” : is frequently a 
frustrated baseball player; takes one 
or two steps before slidiing to or over 
the foul line; receives frequent injury 
to various parts of the body after 
sliding on freshly pdished floor; bad

insurance risk.
The “lobber” ; possess superb grace 

and form, but simply forgets to let go 
of the ball; looks puzzl^ when ball 
falls though floor ; dreaded and feared 
by bowling alley owners.

The “dainty” bowler: has deep 
rooted fear of harming the pins; takes 
three half steps, puts all on floor, 
pushes ball down alley; ball rolls half 
way down alley and stops; date 
retrieves ball.

THE “AVENGER” ; takes out 
frustrations on pins; assigns pins the 
names of enemies and attacks With 
ball; should be approached with 
caution; becomes ^ngerous when 
deprived of bowling for long periods of 
time.

The “stalker” ; hunches over ball, 
looks suspiciously from side to side; 
travels silently and swiftly to foul line, 
releases ball then freezes; pounces as 
ball hits pins, takes game very 
seriously.

The “squirrel” : does not take the 
game seriously; has all the style and 
grace of a train wreck, but still 
sometimes gets strikes and spares; 
occasionally wins games with better 
bowlers; is frequently attacked in 
dark alleys by one or more of the 
previously mentioned groups.

As for myself, I think I am basically 
a “ squirrely-slider.” And who 
knows—if I keep practicing, maybe 
I’ll work my way up to “sophisticated- 
avenger” . At any rate, t i l i n g  is a 
great sport and it’s wonderfully 
refreshing to have an occassional 
chuckle—at yourself.

Lays an egg

Jack Anderson,

WASHINGTON -  In Hollywood, 
when superstars begin to fade, their 
desperate efforts to regain the 
limelight can be embarrassing; 
facelifts, chasing after younger 
companions, attempting roles they’re 
too old to handle. Thena dulation turns 
to pity — or, worse, ridicule.

In Washington, the same thing can 
happen to a superstar who suddenly 
finds himself stripped of the power 
that earned acclamation in his 
heyday. That’s what has happened to 
the Mettemich of the Nixon-Fcrd era. 
Henry Kissinger

FINDING HIMSELF on the outside 
looking in on the new Republican 
administration, Kissinger decided on 
a political facelift that would make 
him once again a superstar. A 
whirlwind tour of the Middle East, 
hobnobbing with the high and the 
mighty, would surely convince 
President Reagan that he couldn't get 
along without Kissinger.

Unfortunately for the little 
professor’s ambitions, the facelift 
operation fell flat. Arab leaders 
viewed his self-prmotional junket with 
contempt or amusement. Kissinger 
succeeded in demonstrating to the 
Reagan people that, far from being an 
indispensable man, be is someone it 
might be wise to ignore in reshaping 
American policy toward the Middle 
Elast. I

Actually, Kissinger’s road show was 
doomed before the curtain went up, if 
for only one reason; Ronald Reagan’s 
national security adviser, Richard 
Allen, does not happen to be one oi 
Kissinger's admirers. Their hostility 
g ( ^  back to Allen’s brief career as a 
Kissinger subordinate on Richard 
Nixon’s National Security Council — a 
career that Kissinger effectively 
spiked. Now Allen is on the inside, and 
he intends to keep Kissinger on the 
ouside.

But Kissinger, with the supreme 
self-confidence that has been his 
trademark, evidently thought a 
display of the old razzle-^zzle, 
personal diplomacy could overcome 
even Allen’s opposition. And 
amazingly enough, for a while the 
scam almost worked.

Diplomatic sources told my 
associate Lucette Lagnado that Arab 
leaders were puzzled at first about 
Kissinger’s trip. Despite Kissinger’s 
repeated assurances that his junket 
was strictly private, the Arab leaders 
couldn’t quite belive that he wasn’t on 
at least a semi-official missimn for 
Reagan.

But once they were quietly infcnmed 
by the Reagan people that Kissinger 
had no standing in the new ad
ministration, his production of “A 
Star Is Reborn” turned into a 
traveling “Gong Show.”

Even tiny Oman gave Kissinger the 
brushoff. Few officials would talk to 
him. He had a brief, secret meeting 
with the sultan, but it was strictly a 
personal visit. “They treated him at 
arm’s legnth,” one reliable source 
said. Kissinger’s host in Oman was a 
private citizen. Dr. Umar Az-Zawawi, 
who has ties to the government but no 
real power.

And one of K issinger's few 
"triumphs " on his tour — a meeting 

with Israeli Prim e Minister 
Menachem Begih'— wo^n4 up as a 
minus Jordan's leading^newspaper 
ran a picture of B ^ o  hugging 
Kissinger — the Arab equivalent of an 
American political candidate being 
embraced by Leonid Brezhnev

Stripped of the well-orchestrated 
pomp and circumstance of his glory 
days. Kissinger's road shows turned 
into the curious, amusing per
formance of a vaudeville-circuit one- 
man band. The fading superstar's 
comeback laid an egg.

WHISTLING IN THE DARK: When 
the Office of the Special Counsel was 
created two years ago, it offered 
protection to whistlebfowers in the 
federal bureaucracy and the promise 
of punishment for government pooh- 
behs who abused their power. But 
unfortunately, the office has ap
parently fallen victim to one of the 
problems it was set up to solve: 
bureaucratic red tape.

When a whistleblower alerts the 
special counsel to a dereliction of 
dkity, the complaint is referred back to 
the agency involved. While the in
formant is protected, all right, the 
accused agency is also; It is given 60 
days to respond lu the charges.

TTien the bureaucrats under fire, as 
experts in the field of paper-shuffling 
procrastination, frequently ask for 
extensions on the 6(Klay response 
time. The Office of the Special 
Counsel has been admittedly liberal in 
granting the extensions, with the 
result that many investigations drag 
on for months. Meanwhile, the 
whistleblowers sit around with their 
lips pursed, wondering what ever 
happened to their tips.

WATCH ON WASTE: RecenUy 1 
reported that a group of Agriculture 
bigshots violated specific orders and 
held a conference of mostly 
Washington-based officials in 
Charleston, S.C. When my reporter 
tried to ascertain the cost of this 
junket, a USDA bureaucrat huffily 
suggested we file a Freedom of 
Information request. We did, and it’s 
no wonder the official who was first 
queried didn’t want to say how much 
it cost. The tab turns out to have been 
$15,331.

Big Spring Herald
TAKE THE JORDANIAN episode. 

Kissinger had boldly requested an 
audience with King Hussein in 
Amman. The Jordanian amlMsaador 
contacted the R eau n  people for 
guidance and was td d  Kissinger was 
indeed on his own.

ailbag

As one amused diplomat explained: 
“If Kissinger was not coming to meet 
the king on an official basis, tben why 
was he coming? As a tourist? But the 
king is not a tourist guidel” So tiic 
request was turned down flat.

The Saudi Arabian reepooM was 
almoet as bad. Though Ih v  eUowed 
Kissinger into the coiatry, ho was not 
panted  an audkoee with KiiM 
Khalid, who sees almost everyooe. 
Even worse, from Kissiiiger’s point of 
view, the Sauds kept Els v M  vir
tually a secret. The wvemineiit dkki’t 
even issue a press rrisose on U.

Dear Editor:
While driving to work one morning 

recentiv, west on FM 700, I was 
stopped by a policeman at Cedar 
Street. He said I was speeding in a 35 
MPH zone. He also said the 35 MPH 
sane extended to Cedar StreeL 

Now, I take this route five days a 
weak and am very familiar with the 
speed limits-r35 MPH around the 
curve at Wasson Road and 90 MPH 
beginning a few feet before the Bent 
Oament place. I try  to observe the 
speed limits and rsssst very much 
beiiig stopped by a  poUcrnnaa who 
doesn’t knew what ha is talong about 

Mrs. f C .  Duff 
l704Alabama
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Hostage to His Body 
Finds Weicome Reiief
DEAR ABBY: Nearly three years ago, I saw a letter in 

your column from a man who was tormented and frustrated 
because he had always felt that he should have been a 
woman. He said he was not a homosexual, but he felt like a 
woman with a man’s body.

You advised him to contact the Janus Information 
Facility for legitimate, enlightening literature concerning 
this condition.

Abby, since I also had those feelings, 1 wrote for the 
literature, and was put in touch with doctors who studi^ 
my case. After much soul-searching, I know now that lam a 
transsexual.

1 am now living happily as a woman. 1 was scheduled for 
a sex-change operation at Johns Hopkins, but that type o( 
operation is no longer performed there because the surgeons 
who specialized in it left for other hospitals, so 1 am going to 
Cleveland.

Abby, had it not been for your column, I wouldn't have 
known where to turn. I was so miserable I was on the verge 
of suicide!

Please advise others with this problem to get help through 
a legitimate source as I did. And make it plain that not 
everyone who thinks he wants to be of the other sex is a 
candidate for a sex-change operation. Before surgery is 
permitted, the doctors make sure the person is a true 
transsexual for whom surgery is the only answer.

Thank you for saving my life.
GERI
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Conservation contest topics 
are announced by Sterling

J.M. Sterling, Chairman of 
the Howard M l and Water 
Conservation District, has’ 
announced the topics of the 
Conservation Contests. The 
topic for the Poster Contest 
is “ Soil and Water 
Resources.” The topic for 
the Essay Contest is 
“Conservation — Our Best 
Insurance.”

All students 18 years and 
under (grades 7-12) a t

tending school in Howard 
County are eligible to enter 
the Essay Contest. Winners 
of first, second and third 
place will receive $15, 
$10, and $5, respec
tively. The essay themselves 
should not exceed 350 words 
and should be submitted no 
later than March 12 to: The 
Howard Soil and Water 
Conservation District, P.O. 
Box 2346, Big Spring, TX 
79720.

All students m grades 1-6 
are eligible to enter the 
Poster Contest. All posters 
will be picked up at in
dividual schools on March 
12. Prizes are ribbons for the 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd place 
posters from each room 
submitting posters. A trophy 
will be awarded for the best 
poster from each grade 
l^ e l at the Awards and 
Appreciation Banquet to be 
held in April.

THE DALLAS BALLET will perform in the Permian Basin area for the first time 
Friday night, when they appear at Midland Lee H i^  School at 8; 00 for a performance 
of “Rhythmetron." 'Dckets will be on sale at the door beginning at 7 p.m. Friday 
evening, or call (015) 682-9361. Single admission tickets are $2, $6.50, and $10. 
(Photocourtesy of Dallas Ballet)

TwEEN 12 and 20

D E A R  G ERI; I’m g la d  y o u  w r o te . A n y o n e  in te r 
e s t e d  in  u p - t o - d a t e  l i t e r a t u r e  c o n c e r n in g  tr a n a -  
aexualiam  m ay w r ite  to  Dr. P a u l W alker, 1962  U n io n  
S t .,  S a n  F r a n c isc o , C a lif .  9 4 1 2 3 .  P le a s e  e n c lo s e  a 
sta m p ed , se lf-a d d r e sse d  lo n g  e n v e lo p e  for  a rep ly .

For g irls  only

By R o b e r t  W a l l o r e ,  E(d D

DEAR ABBY: Isn't it a pity that wigs for men aren't us 
acceptable to society as wigs for women? Women today can 
wear wigs without encountering any snide remarks. Not so 
for men.

If society were to wholeheartedly endorse wigs for men. it 
would not only be a bonanza fur the economy, it would be a 
big boost for the balding man's ego I would appreciate your 
comments

MOTHER OF A BALDING SON

D E A R  MOTHER: H a ir p ie ce s  or  to u p e e s  (p lea se , not 
“ w ig s " )  a r e  b ig  b u s in e s s  to d a y .  T h e r e  a r e  a n y  
n u m b er o f  m en w h o  w e a r  th em  an d  jo k e  a b o u t it 
pu b lic ly . O f co u r se , th e r e  a re  m any w h o  w e a r  them  
q u ie tly . (Som e h a ir p ie c e s  lo o k  so  n a tu ra l th ey  aren 't  
d etec ta b le .)

H ow  a  m an fe e ls  a b ou t h im se lf  is  far  m ore  im p or
ta n t th a n  h o w  " so c ie ty "  p e r c e iv e s  him . There a re  a 
lo t o f  m en  o u t th e r e  w h o  h a v e  lo st  n o  s le e p  o v e r  lo st  
hair. A pox on  “s o c ie ty .”

DEAR ABBY After read ing  the letter from NO COM 
PIJM E N 'D i, I ju st had  to w nte 

For 40 y ears  I w as m arn ed  to a m an  very m uch like her
husband. He v âs oW  ̂giver of compliments either, but if I 
had a new dress ot nairdo, or did sum t^ing speciaffur him, 
aft rrid^t((;f^ 'waalo&k'4VhWn'. 'ay(d We thdklRi'NFAwiMU'f 
say were, wTi^n on his face 

^  idkhy flien are full of bahmeiy, they find it easy to dish

Girls: Breaking up with a 
boyfriend is hard to do. It 
hurts. And sometimes it 
(eels like the worst thing 
that’s ever happened to you 

But there is a dignified 
way to survive a breakup 
and an undignified way. says 
writer Anita Shreve Doing 
It with class can do wonders 
for your self-esteem 

Psychologists tell us we 
should express our feelings 
This is sound advice. It is 
also sound advice not to 
overdo it.

"Better to leave him won
dering if he hasn't made 
some terrible mistake, 
thinking you're really one 
heck of a gal. than — after 
he's finally untangled him
self from your clutches — 
sighing with relief: "Whew 
I'm glad that's over*" says 
Shreve

"Sure, you can ask him 
why Sure, you can talk it

the grief and the anger that 
follow a breakup that we 
may experience symptoms 
such as loss of appetite or 
ulcers

Kennedy suggests that the 
best way to cope with severe 
loss IS to let go emotionally 
Wail. cry. grieve all you 
want Get it all out of your 
system, and don’t try to be 
cool about It Only then will 
you be able to accept the 
loss and truly begin to re
cover

■'It s especially import
ant. ’ Kennedy says, "not to 
draw permanent conclusions 
from the breakup Don't be 
afraid to get emotionally in
volved witi someone else 
later, just because it didn't 
work out this time "

But when you do. make 
sure the mistakes made in 
past relationships stay in the

.rti Vivw.fn-jbULirbWt th« end a
really there accept the situ-

out compliments but can't wait to get out from under tlieir 
wives’ eyes to try their charms somewhere else.

So 1 hope NO COMPLIMENTS will be content and 
appreciate the good and faithful man she has. Why worry 
about the tinsel topping when you know there's pure gold 
underneath'’

WIDOW OF A GCK)D MAN

D E A R  WIDOW: W ell sa id .

Western Drifters 

plan Cloudcroft 

earn pout in june

ation
"The body may react to 

sudden loss by grieving, but 
It's unusual for these symp
toms to continue.'' says Dr 
Janet Kennedy, clinical pro
fessor of psychiatry at New 
York University College of 
Medicine “It’s not the kind 
of pain usually associated 
with illness.” says Kennedv 

It IS only w h e n  w e  deny

fOR 1NSTCT 
AND TERMITE

CONTROL
;a u :

267-8190
200S BIrdtsrall Uin«

The Western Drifters 
Chapter of the Good Sam 
Clubs had their regular 
monthly campout at Florey 
Park, Aixkrws, the third 
weekend of January It was 
hosted by the V«m Vigars 
and Milton Browns Thirteen 
rigs were represented with
Shervl Gray and the Vernon 

imbliGambles as guests 
A fish fry was enjoyed with

fish c a u ^ t and premred by 
Phillip & Faye Gressett
Buddy Marshall, wagon 
master, announced plans for 
a campout in Fir camp at 
Cloudcroft (or June

Fifteen rigs were 
represented at the business 
meeting held at the Flame 
Room. The Martin Landers 
were weliMimed as new 
members. With the 
popularity of camping in- 
creasing,it is becoming more 
difficult to make reser
vations on short notice. 
Therefore, many reser
vations for the coming year 
have already been secured. 
It has beconne necessary to 
limit club membership to 35 
rigs because of the growth of 
the club and the size of 
facilities available.

A letter was received from 
the adm inistrator of 
MounUin View Nursing 
Home expressing ap
preciation to the club for 
making more than 90 aprons 
for the patienU to wear at 
mealtimes. Utility ac
cessories were also con
tributed that fold over the 
wheel chair arm to hold 
personal items of the wheel 
chair patienU.

ReporU of Christmas 
campouU were given as well 
as reports of members who 
are lu. It was learned that 
Phillip Greaaett's mother 
tad  passed away and the 
club extends heartfelt 
sympathy to Mm and Ms 
family.

H m February campout 
win be taU  at Andrews the 
Ird weekend hosted by the 
Danny Uhlghts and Buddy 
M a ^ l l B .

FOR A >
U ’ GIFT OF ,, 

LASTING 
ELEGANCE 

MAKE THIS
Valentines Day 
Special at 

Brooks
Jewelers

\

n y G

Feb 5th thru 

Feb 14th 

Open 

9:30-5:30

2 5 %  SAVINGS 
ON

★  14K Gold Neckchains 
and Bracelets

★  Diamond Rings
Mon thru Sat. And Necklaces

★  All Gold Filled Jewelry

Located in the Citizen's Federal 
C r ^ t  Union Bldg

701 E. FM 700 Big Spring, Tx 
ph. (915)-263-8686

past
Send questioos to Dr. Rob

ert Wallace, TwEEN 12 and 
'20. in care of this newspaper 
For Dr. Wallace's teen book
let, "Happiness or Despair.” 
picnte send $I and a 28-cenl, 
stamped, large, self-ad
dress^ envelope to Dr Wal
lace, in care of this newspa
per

For Y ou r V a lentine
From  O u r  Collection  of B ra ss A cc e sso r ie s

T h e se  g e e s e  a re  9 "  h ign  an d  w o u ld  be n ice  
on  a co ffee  table. N o  c h a rg e  for gift w rap.

Carter's Furniture
^ _______ 202  Scurry

h

Men’s Sale

20% off Big Mac®
Matched work sets. 
Sale 8 .00
R*9. 104X). B ig  M oc work shirt of sturdy poly- 
cotton twill with So il R e lease  is o lw oy s  on the |ob 
Tailored with long tails two flop  pockets button 
cuffs M  L XL

Sale 8 .80
Rwg. 1 1.00. B ig  M oc  work pants of poly-cotton  
twill to match work shirt Lightw eight, shopd  
retoir-.'tg perm anently  creased  W ith rust-resistont 
ziptoet Two front two bock pockets S u e s  34 to 42

141 H..—

20% off
men’s underwear. 
Sale 3 for 3.19
Reg. 3 for 3 99. Your choice of T-shirtt or com fort cut 
briefs of poly/cotton knit White Shirts 38 to  44 
Briefs 30 'o  38

/  \
\

V.

L

T............... ■A/ r
/A 'S

K vA
20% off all work gloves, socks, bib overalls.

20% off all 
work shoes, boots.
S a le  13.59to 35.20,
R * g .  U . 9 «  t o  4 4 .0 0 . M e n 's  shoes an d  boots built 
tough to loke it W ith features like leather uppers, oil 
resistant so le s cush ion  insoles, p od de d  co llors an d  
more
S o lo  p ricon  o f fo c t iv o  t h r o u g h  Sw tsdoy.

0( courne you can charge it

MS4*

JCPenney
•MOF OU* CATALOO Cf m m  
KM MOM OMAT BUTS. 
FNOm  SM -1M 1 KMI FAST 
t m v i a  A»M> HOMI OfLIVnY

OPEN 9 to 5:30 DAILY. CLO SED  SUNDAY. 307 MAIN STREET, DOWNTOWN.
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Officials warn budget cuts will be difficult

HANDING OVER KEYS TO PLANT 
Myrph Havins (L), Ray McCoy

Manager of Gandy's 
Dairies plant retires

SAN ANGELO — A.F 
(Squirrel) Williams, general 
manager of Gandy's Dairies, 
has announced the 
retirem ent of longtime 
employee, Myrph Havins.

Havins has been plant 
manager in charge of all 
production for the dairy 
which processes more than 
50,0(X) gallons of milk and 
milk products daily for 
distribution to 64 West Texas 
counties.

as a milk receiver after 
graduation from San 
Angelo’s Central High 
School. He held several 
positions with the dairy 
while attending Angelo State 
University and worked 
during the summera nd 
holiday periods for Gandy’s 
while attending Texas A&M.

Williams has named Ray 
S. McCoy to succeed Havins 
as plant manager in charge 
T>f production and said, “We 
are indeed fortunate to have 
someone with Ray’s 
ualifications to move into 
lis most important position. 

His experience and 
knowledge of our quality 
control standards will enable 
us to maintain the fine dairy 
products for which we are 
known.”

3,“

McCoy was graduated 
from A4M in 1977 with a 
BAchetor of Science degree 
in Dairy Science and is 
currently enrolled in post 
graduate courses at ASU 
obtaining an MBA in 
management. For the past 
two and one half years, 
McC^y has been Gandy’s 
plant superintendent in 
charge of production per
sonnel, products, machine 
schedules and supervision.

Havins, a native of Robert 
Lee, began his employment 
with Gandy’s in 1937 as 
bottle w asher an 
progressed to a milk bottler 
and then into ice cream 
production In 1948 he was 
named supervisor of Gan
dy’s ice cream plant, a 
position he held until 1973 
when he was named plant 
manager in c ^ rg e  of all 
production.

McCoy IS a member of the 
East Angelo Lions Club and 
has held several offices of 
that organization. He and his 
wife, Cynthia, have two 
children, Jennifer Rae, age 3 
.ind Garrett Scott, 6 months. 
They are members of Trinity 
Lutheran Church.

HC o ffe rin g  

ce ram ics tips

Havins now intends to

A course in ceramics will 
be offered by the Adult and 
Continuing E d u ca tion  
Department of Howard

travel and golf with Itis wife,' 
Nita. He plans to stay active 
in civic affairs and is a 
member and past president 
of the E ^ t  Angdo Lions 
Club and is Deputy District 
Governor of the Lions 
International. He is also 
chairman of the Concho 
Valley Chapter of Mysthenia 
Gravis Foundation. Havins 
and his wife are members of 
the United Methodist Church 
and have five grown 
children.

Ray McCoy began his 
career with Gandy’s in 1973

fieTro,'diroctopr -  
Classes will meet from 7 to 

9 p.m. Monday through 
March 2

Gloria Arroyo wiU instruct 
the course. Cost is $18.

Bemnning cake decorating 
will be offered from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. Monday through 
March2. Billye Grisham will 
conduct the course, at the 
cost of $24. Deadline for 
registration is Feb. 6 

Interested persons must 
pre-register in the con
tinuing education office, 
located in the Horace 
Garrett Building.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
(government officials on both 
ends of the federal funnel — 
giving and receiving — 
predict the deep budget cuts 
sought by President Reagan 
will inflict political pain on 
Congress and economic 
suffering on Americans.

Among the targets 
reported under con
sideration by Reagan 
budget-cutters are  such 
politically popular programs 
as Social Security, food 
stamps, child nutrition and 
economic aid to farmers and 
cities.

"We begin what may well 
turn out to be the most 
painful political process 
through which any of us will 
ever go,” Rep. James R 
Jones, D-Okla., said Tuesday 
as the Hou.se Budget Com- 
'mittee he heads began 
studying its own list of 
potential program cutbacks.

At the White House, 
meanwhile, big-city mayors 
received the bad news from 
Reagan about his plans for 
sharp reductions in urban 
aid. New York Mayor 
Edward Koch said the 
president promised "those 
who are truly in need will not 
be asked to suffer, but all 
others, hopefully, will suffer 
equally.”

Reagan, who must per
suade a reticent Congress to 
support the reductions, was 
to meet with congressional 
leaders in the Capitol this 
afternoon to discuss his 
economic proposals.

The president also plans to 
make a televised address to 
the nation Thursday night to 
spell out his general view of 
the economy’s problems and 
why his proposed cures are 
necessary to lower inflation 
and unemployment and 
restore healthy economic 
growth. He is to submit a 
package of tax cuts, off
setting budget reductions 
and regulatory changes to 
Congress Feb 18 

Getting Congres.s to enact 
the budget cuts, however, 
will not be easy. Jones said 
as the Budget Committee 
reviewed 105 suggestions 
from  c o n g re s s io n a l  
economists on how to prune 
billions of dollars from the 
budget.

"We leave behind the easy 
talk and get down in the

-  Uenae,-«very o n * -o f-(\^^  
will do some^amage to some 
people somewhere, ” he said.

Black leaders in Congress, 
who met with Reagan 
Tuesday, emerged from 
their White House meeting 
saying they feared Reagan’s 
budget cuts will come down 
hardest on their con
stituency.

“We told the president we 
are gravely concerned that 
policies devised to rein in 
inflation do not dispropor
tionately burden the poor, 
the elderly and moderate 
income people,” said Rep.

N O W  SH O W IN G

C A N D I E S

For Your Valentine
Beautiful Foil, Satin, or Gingham Hearts 

Filled with Delicious 
Russell Stover chocolates 
Priced From *2”  to »27®°

fltS C tlP T IO N  CENTEK 
419 MAIN • BIG SPRING, TEXAS 

AcroM Pram  P in t  M a tlo w l l u f c

I I '

Walter Fauntroy, D-D.C., 
chairman of the 
Ckxigressional Black Caucus.

Even as the ad
ministration worked on its 
spending cut proposals, 
Reagan’s chief economic 
spokesmen urged Ck>ngress 
Tuesday to raise the national 
debt limit by $50 billion to 
finance the current budget 
deficit.

The House Ways and 
Means Committee voted to 
raise the debt ceiling from 
$935 billion to $985 billion 
cifter Treasury Secretary 
Donald T. Regan and budget 
director David A. Stockman 
said the government would 
reach the current limit in 
only a few days. Without an 
increase, the government 
then would lose its borrowing 
authority.

Stockman, who con
sistently voted against 
raising the debt limit during 
his four years as a 
Republican House member 
from Michigan, said he had 
no choice but to seek an 
increase now because “the 
bills are coming due and 
they must be paid.”

“ I voted against those 
debt-ceiling bills (in the 
past) because I had no

confidence anybody was 
developing a p lw  to control 
spending,” he said. “I have 
co n fid ed  that such a plan 
is being developed now 
because I am writing it.”

Reagan is setting his 
sights on reducing the IMl 
budget at least 2 percent, or 
about $13 billion from a total 
of $663 billion in estimated 
spending.

For 1982, Reagan’s 
economic advisers are 
looking to eliminate between 
$35 billion and $40 billion 
from a $739 billion budget 
p ropped  by the Carter 
a d m in is t r a t io n ,  
congressional sources said.

A list of potential cuts 
drawn up by Stockman and 
circulate though (tongress 
suggests major reductions in 
a variety of aid programs.

The proposals include 
eliminating Social Security 
survivor benefits for college- 
age students and reducing 
Social Security disability 
payments, cutting federtd 
funds for state-run Medicaid 
programs, tightening rules 
covering import-related and 
extended unemployment 
benefits, phasing out 
federally subsidized public

service jobs and reducing 
food s t a ^  benefits and 
child nutrition programs.

Stockman’s (roposals also 
include cuts in farmer loan 
p ro g ra m s , eco n o m ic  
development aid for 
depressed inner cities, 
billion-dollar grants for 
synthetic-fuel plant con
struction and aid for the arts 
and humanities.

'The 13 mayors who lun
ched with Rragan said the 
president also wants to 
allocate aid to economically 
depressed cities through 
general block grants rather 
than direct financing of 
specific projects.

increased competition for 
less overall money.

’The mayors said they 
feared the result would be

“’There are going to be 
cuts,” said Houston Mayor 
Jim McConn. “’They will be 
as equal and even as 
possible, but I believe the 
message I got was that they 
will not be as even as maybe 
some (rf us would hope.”

NEED PROPANE?
CALI,

GRADY WALKER
L P O A tC O .

PH.

ShopWith 
Your BigSpring 

Merchants

HRIRSlYUnGii
Announcement

Joanne Keenan
has  jo ined  o u r  Staff 

Ca l l  he r  at

1-20 & M o s s  Lake  Road  
Sand sp r ing -Ph  3 9 3 -5 5 8 0

w 1

m

\

Y,

W ARM ROBES

5 0 % o f f

Entire Stock of worm robe*. Famous Nome*.

D X J M  L . . ) % . P S

S I
ANNUAL

SLEEPWEAR
SALE

iftsgw.

Sophisticates

SHORT GOWN
Regular *13<**>

^ 9 9

LONG GOWN
Regular *17<̂

1 2 9 9

SHORT ROBE
Regular *19*® 14” PAJAMAS

Regular *19“®
100% nylon with protty 
heo trims Sizes S.M.L. 
Pajamas 32-38. Pink or Blue.

1499

Thornton's-Viso-Mastercord. Just say Charge it

PARK AVENUE PANTY HOSE
SALE

i f i l

Sondol Foot

PANTY HOSE
Regular *1.49

9 9 *

No. 1205-Mellow or 
Medium beige. A.B.C. D.

Control Top

PANTY HOSE
Regular *1.49

9 9 *

No. 1287. Sondolfoot. 
Sizes A.B.C.D. 

Beigetones

Support

PANTY HOSE

59Regular
*3.00 

No. 12B6
MaNow or Medium beige. 

A.B.C.D. Demi-toe.
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in O T  b y  B o b c a ts

By NATHAN POSS 
Sports e M w

San Angelo’s Tal Jackson 
played in only the three 
minute overtime period, but 
after canning five 
pressurized free throws and 
a timly layup with 12 seconds 
left off a steel, no doubt was 
the man of the hour for the 
Bobcats.

Jackson, a 5-9 junior, 
ruined a simply marvelous 
Big ^ r in g  Steer comeback, 
as his clutch performance 
guided the visiting Bot>cats 
to a 71-67 triumph in one of 
the more excitiiu basketball 
games a fan could witness.

And for any of the few local 
fans that showed up for the 
Hnal District 5-AAAAA first 
half affair, it would not be 
until the fourth quarter that 
the fireworks began.

San Angelo, behind the 
outstanding duo of Paul 
Hayes and Hercules Miller, 
had controlled the action in 
the first three periods, 
taking leads by as much as 
13 points.

Only the scoring and 
rebounding of Big Spring's 
Fletcher Johnson and Bobby 
Earl Williams had allowed 
the Steers to stay .in the 
game, and still, it nearly 
ddn’t seem worth it.

One minute into the fmal 
period, the Bobcats scored 
two quick field goals and 
held a commanding 56-42 
lead.

But the Steers refused to 
die.

Without the Bobcats 
getting the ball past half 
court at this point, the 
Steers behind the play of 
Johnson, reeled off six 
straight points by controlling 
the backboards on free throw 
attempts and ensuing con
versions, narrowing the 
Bobcat lead to 56-48 with six 
minutes remaining.

The Bobcats added a free 
throw, but then James Doss 
began what had to be the 
best final minutes of 
basketball he has put 
together in a Steer uniform. 
First, he narrowed the lead 
to 57-50 by scoring on a lay
up after taking a pass from 
Johnson.

After San Angbo scored 
i%ain for a nine point ibad, 
Dickie Wrightsil canned a 
short jumper to narrow the 
margin to seven.

But Miller came through in 
his Herculean fashion, and 
the Bobcats were again up 
by nine with just three 
minutes to play with a 61-52 
margin.

After a Jerald Wrightsil 
free throw narrowed the lead 
to 61-53, Doss took control of 
the Steer offense, with some

aisspa iN o
D. Wrighttil
Rubio
J.W rIgbnilOrttn
Dom
W llilamt
Johnton
TOTALS
SAN ANOILOH«yMMMttr
CMtblttct)
Cox 
Loth an 
Mullins 
Jsckson 
TOTALS 
By q u o rto r t: 
Big Spring 
Son Angolo

4>t
BM
i-o-a

•-M7
2 f1 U 7

•  S-31 
10-BSe 

15*7 
4-1-f iHhS M-5 
VS-7 

27-17.71

11 14 17 21 4 -4 7  
30 14 14 11 4— 71 

Totol Fouls — Big Spring 1 |, Son 
Angoloi7
Foulod O ut— WMIIoms, D. W rightsil.

timdy help from Williams, 
Johnson and Dickie 
Wrightsil,

First he accepted a feed 
inside from Williams with 
2:20 left for a bucket, and 
with just 1:57 to play hit two 
free throws to bring the 
Steers within four at 61-57.

The Bobcats felt the 
momentum shifting un
favorably, and began trying 
to stall the game out at this 
point. Williams wouldn’t 
allow dt, however, stealing 
the roundball and lofting a 
nifty pass deep to Doss for an 
easy bucket with 1:37 left, 
cutting the Bobcat lead to 
two.

With the few die-hard 
Steer fans going wild at this 
point, San Angelo was 
whistled for traveling, giving 
the Steers a chance to tie.

Williams did just that, 
hitting a clutch field goal to 
knot the count at 61-61 with 
just 1:22 remaining.

With the Steer press 
wreaking havoc on the 
Bobcats up to this point, the 
visitors finally broke it and 
headed for a two-one-one 
situation against the cat- 
^ c k  Williams. He held it up 
just long enough for the San 
Angelo team to be called for 
a three second violation, thus 
giving the ball to the Steers 
with the game tied and 
barely over a minute left.

Hoping to play for an easy 
bucket, the Steers Robert 
Rubio became impatient, 
launching an airball from 15 
feet, with Hayes rebounding 
for the Cats with 45 seconds 
left

But Rubio redeemed 
himself, stealing a Bobcat 
DMa \.OD 
with ^teer
calling a time<Mt with only 
35 seconds to play.

The Steers were given 
instructions to hold the ball 
until the final seconcb, but 
Doss was fouled while 
dribbling with only 22 ticks 
left.

The Big Spring senior 
calmly stepped to the line 
after a San Angelo time out 
and sank both ends of the 
one-and-one for a two-point

5-AAAAA Roundup
Midland, Odessa Permian and Abilene all scored 

wins over their cross-town rivals in the final District 5- 
AAAAA first half encounters on Tuesdav n ip it 

First half champion Midland ended improved their 
season record to 24-3 by taking an 80-57 triumph over 
the Lee Rebels. Horace Brown scored 25 and Herbert 
Johnson 22 for the Purple Pack in the win.

The Abilene Eagles shot a red hot 61 percent from the 
field in taking a 70-52 win over Abilene Cooper. Abilene 
held only a 29-28 halRime lead, but outscored the 
Cougars 21-10 in the third stanza to win going away.

The Odessa Permian Panthers spotted Odessa High 
an early lead, and then rallied to take a 61-49 win.

San Angelo JVs edge BSHS
The San Angelo Kittens used the two-man per

formance of Clarence White and John Kasner to hold 
off the Big Spring Shorthorns in boys basketball action 
here T u e ^ y  evening.

The contest was extremely close throughout, as 
neither team could ever manage a healthy lead in the 
final game of the first half in 5-AAAAA.

Kasner had 17 and White 15 for the San Angelo crew, 
while Big Spring was led by Terry Spears' 16 points. 
Tony Randle add«l nine for Big Spring.

“We just made some critical mistakes at the end,’’ 
Big Spring JV Coach Mike Randle said in explaining 
the narrow loss.
Sy quartuM
Big Spring JV •  '<
SaoRngHoJV ♦ >4 U  >4— 47
BIO SPRINO (41) — S p M r il47l4 . Ranpl* 4-l f,' Dpwdy 1-M . Wgtaon I 
g l.' C udd lB '4 . Jackman 7 g 4 , Wrigtit 0-7 1 ; TO TALS la S 4S 
SAN AN O ELO (47) — Jankin* 3 7 • ;  Whita 4 3 1$; Kainar 1 1 1 7 ; Ingram  
0-7 1 ; W llllam t7 1 S, TO TALS I* ♦ 47

Steer lead.
San Angelo came down, 

with Cody Cox trying a 15- 
foot jumper which fell off the 
rim. With both Williams and 
San Angelo’s Grejg Diebitsch 
going for the carom, 
Williams was called for a 
foul with only seven seconds 
left. It was Williams fifth 
foul, and later proved to hurt 
the Steer chances in over
time.

But it wouldn’t have 
mattered if Diebitsch had 
missed. He didn’t, however, 
calmly sinking both ends of 
the one-and-one importunity 
to knot the game.

Big Spring moved 
downcourt under pressure, 
with Johnson’s 35-footer 
fr«n far out bouncing off the 
rim and sending the game 
into overtime.

The Steers seemed shock 
at missing the chance to win 
after pulling off a fabulous 
rally, but Doss ended that, 
canning a pair of free throws 
just 18 seconds into overtime 
for a 65-63 Big Spring ad
vantage.

At this part of the scene, 
enter the calm “ Tal” 
Jackson.

Fouled with 2:28 left in OT, 
he gave a preview of th in^ 
to come by canning a pair of 
free throws to tie the game.

But Doss hit both chances 
at the free throw line with 
1:59 left, and the Steers were 
again up by two at 67-65.

San Angelo’s Trent Mullins 
drew a decisive fifth foul on 
Dickie Wrightsil, and made 
the first free throw to narrow 
the count to 67-66 He missed 
the second, with Johnny 
Green rebounding.

But the Steers lost the ball 
20 seconds later, with the 
Bobcats moving downcourt, 
only to be rejected when 
Green deflected a pass into 
the arms of Jerald Wrightsil

With the Steers playing 
keep away and hoping to 
draw a foul, Rubio launched 
an ill adv is^  shot with the 
one-point lead with 40 
seconds left.

But the hustling Steers 
wouldn’t allow San Angelo a 
shot before Johnson hit the 
floor to force a jump ball. 
San Angelo controll^, but

B SH S golf team 
opens tomorrow

EASY RIDER — Alan Larsen, a professional skier from Zephyr Cove, Nevada, bends 
into the wind as fast as a speeding compact car goes recently. Larsen, currently in 
third place in the Pacific Western Airlines pro-ski tour in Canada, is simulating wind 
conditions to build up endurance on the slopes of Edmonton.

The Big Spring High 
School golf teams are set to 
opsn their 1961 season in the 
next two weeks, and Coach 
Howard Stewart is ready for 
the action.

“ I am expecting good 
things out of both teams this 
year. The boys have two 
returning lettermen and the 
girls three returners,” said 
Stewart.” I encourage the 
public to come and watch the 
teams play.

The two returnees on the 
boys squad are  David 
Stephens, both seniors. 
Joining that pair will be 
senior Brian Mitchell, 
juniors John Biisden, Cary 
Wiggins, Rodney Jones and 
S co tt U nderw o o d , 
sophomores Rory Werthan 
and John Rodriquez, and

freshmen Mike Hecke.- 
Shane Slaton, David Dobek; 

'Ronnie Martinez, Leo Cobb- 
and Kenneth Thorpe ;

The boys team opens p^.y; 
in San Antonio on Feb. 12-13. *

The returning le tte r ' 
winners on the girls team ai e 
Lisa Bum garner, and 
Rhonda and Karen Woodall

Bumgarner and Rhonda, 
are juniors, while Karen is a-'' 
sophomore.

Other girls on the BSHS, 
golf team include Laurs 
Mexia, a senior; junior, Toni 
Subia; sophomore, Patricia 
Jones; and freshmen, Misti 
Myers and Tracie Young

The girls team starts a 
week earlier than the boys, 
and it will be in San Antonio 
this Thursday and Friday

Coahoma boys take share of 6-AAA first half
COAHOMA — The 

Coahoma Bulldogs boys 
basketball game used a 
mediocre performance in 
putting away the Crane 
Golden Cranes by a count of 
50-30, and in the process 
claiming a tri-share of the 
first half title in District 6- 
AAA

The Coahoma win moved 
their final first half record to 
4-2, and allowed them to tie 
Denver City and Seminole. 
That was set up on Tuesday 
night when Seminole toppled 
Denver Citv.

The Coahoma boys held a 
24-17 halftime lead, and then 
ail but salted the contest 
away while scoring 11 third 
quarter points while Crane 
never could find the bucket.

Michael Meyer sparked 
the Coahoma win, hitting six 
of seven from the field and 
adding a perfect ten for ten 
from the free throw line for 
22 points Phillip Ritchey 
added 12

We really could never get 
into the swing of things,” 
said Coahoma Coach Doug 
Harriman. “It was a very

physical game and I’m sure 
that had something to do 
with it.’'

“It’s just going to come 
down to a Tinaf six-game 
series.' Harriman said of 
the second half. If any one 
team should win the second 
half outright, other than 
Crane, they would be 
declar^  the 6-AAA cham
pion.

The Coahoma girls, which 
won the 6-AAA first half 
outright, evened up their 
second half record with a 37- 
29 win over Crane.

Crane actually held a 22-20 
lead entering the final 
stanza, but the Coahoma 
girls staged a fourth quarter 
that proved to be successful.

The win gives the 
Coahoma girls a second hafl 
record of 1-1, while Crane is 
also dropped to 1-1.

Andrea Fowler led the 
Coahoma girls with 10 
points

In a girls JV game, 
Coahoma scored a 38-29 win, 
while the Coahoma boys JV 
team t(X )k a 59-32 decision

The Coahoma teams

return to action on Friday. at 
which time they hos< 
Seminole.
BOYSOAMR
B yquarlvrs:
COAHOMA (50) — W4 ik»r 1 0-3 ' 
H«rn>on 1 1 3 ; Tuck*! 1-0-3 ; C lan '.n  • 
13 ; Ritchty 4-4 13; H«M 1 1 3 ; Mtyc 
4 1033 ; F ry *r  M -3 ; TO TALS 14-1t -50 
CRA N E (30) — Mirelet 13  4 ; Fort 3 0  
4 ; Kto 341-4 ; Borrott 1> 3 ; C«r«4CO 3- 
1 7 ; Ntgloy 1-0 3 ; Poump 1 1 3 . ,  
Farm or 1 a l .  TO TALS 13 4 30 
OIRLS OAMB

COAHOMA (37) — Fowtor 3 4  >0 . 
Honry 13  4 ; Rloord 3 1-5 ; Spoors 10* 
3; Woolvorton 4-0-4 ; APorogg 0  3 3; 
Poigo 1 1 3 ; Robinton 0-3 3 ; TO TA LS  
131337
CRA N E (3f )  — Brunion 0  1 1; M it
chell 10-3; Eno4 3-3 9 ; Fort 4-3 11; 
Oonzole»30 -4 ; TO TA LS 11 7 39

Same winning story for Forsan Buffalo Queens
Ropes 
le Foi

Pitts named 
Oiler coach

HOUSTON (AP) -  
Houston Oiler Coach Ed 
Biles has named Elijah 
Pitts, an assistant coach at 
Buffalo the past three 
seasons, as offensive backs 
coach of the Oilers.

Pitts was a running back 
on Packer teams coached by 
Vince Lombardi that won six 
titles. Including the first two 
Super Bowls. Pitts scored 
two toudidowns in Green 
Bay’s 35-10 victory over 
Kaiuus City in Super Bowl I.

“R’s important for us to 
hsve people that are known 
winners,^’ Biles ssid  In 
announcing P itts ’ ap
pointment. "He brings a 
wealth of knowledge to our 
organization. I t ’s a 
trentendous boost for us to 
have people that have been 
lucceaaful a t all tevete of the 
NTL.”

with) , Jerald  Wrightsil! 
coming up with the round- 
ball. He passed to Green, 
who was fouled with only 20 
seconds left and a one-point 
Steer lead

But Green missed the first 
end of the free throw, with 
Hayes rebounding and 
passing to Jackson

As Jackson manuevered 
up the court, he was fouled 
by the sophomore Wrightsil, 
and it proved to be fatal

With only 15 seconds left, 
Jackson converted both ends 
of the one-and-one for a 88-67 
Bobcat lead.

The Bobcat junior wasn't 
through, however, stealing 
Big Spring's in-bound pass 
and laying up a final bucket, 
being fouled in the process 
with only 11 seconds left. He 
made the final free throw, 
putting the Bobcats up by 
four and ending any hopes 
for the valiant Steers.

It was a heartbreaking loss 
for the Steers, who thus 
ended the first half with a 
mark of 1-6 and dropped to 
10-15 for the year.

San Angelo ended the first 
half tied for second with 
Odessa Perm ian, both 
having marks of 5-2 The 
Bobcats are 18-8 on the year.

Johnson. Williams and 
Dickie Wrightsil all p lay^  
well in the tough loss, as well 
as Green off the bench in the 
final minutes But it was 
Doss who played the main 
role in bringing the Steers 
beck.

He ended with 24 points, 
with 14 coming in the last 
five minutes of thi- game 
Williams added 17 before 
fouling out, and Johnson 

(Con't. on 2-B)
“ D o s i "

ROPES — The Forsan 
Buffalo Queens overcame 
the slow-down tactics of 
Ropes here Friday night, but 
the boys team were the 
victims of a shot with seven 
seconds left that vaulted 
their foes to a 44-42 win in 
District 5-AA action here 
Tuesday night.

The Buffaloes Queens, nou 
a perfect 3-0 in the second 
half after winning the first 
half of 5-AA play, improvea

Houston
retains
SWC lead

^ rp n se  
w

their season record to 20-3 
with the win.

Christ! Adams and Rhonda 
Gaskins each had 11 points 
for the Forsan girls in the 
triur«)h, with all of Gaskins

coming in the final quarter to 
help nail down the 46-32 win 

“They slowed it down, and 
it was hard for us to get fired 
up for a team that we beat by 
30 points the last time we

Big Spring Herald
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played, said Forsan Coach 
R(xi Taylor.

"But we did piay good 
defense.” he add«l. "We 
also have a couple of people 
that weren’t at full speed 
because of the flu, so I'm just 
happy to win '

The Forsan boys were 
down by 24-10 at the in 
termissinn. but fought back 
to tie the contest in the fourth 
quarter It was all for nil. 
however, as Ropes had the 
final bucket for the win.

Andres Alcantar, Rickev 
Bedwell and David HarreU 
each had 10 points for the 
Forsan team, which fell to 9- 
12 on the year and 2-7 in the 
second half.

In a boys J V game, Forsan 
came out with a 49-47 win

over Ropes Daniel Bristo 
led the Forsan JV charge 
with 14 points, with Steve 
Wright adding 13 and Brad 
Jenkins 11

The Forsan teams return 
to actimp on Friday at 
which time they host 
Stanton
O IR LS  OAMC 
For»arRoms
FO RSA N

10 2; 3 44
13 19 33 

(44) C r*g«r 3 3 7; 
Brum ivy 4 0 1. C a tk in s  S l H ;  CrtnttTtm 4-11; Foynor 4-M; Oy9tt 
3 17; Adam«5 1 11. TOTALS I f  4 44. 
ROPES (33' L in rtll 10-3; Lock 4 > 
T1. M titon  3 0 4 ; Sm ith 4 3 3; 
StOpF«n«on5-l 11; TOTALS 1>4 33 BOYSOAMR
Forton 3 14 34 43
RopOt 4 24 34 44
FORSAN (43) — Alcontor 5 ^1 4 ; 
B odw ll 5-O lf; Dontolt 3 0 4 ; Horroti 
SO 10; Eaglotton 3 3-4, Schutti 1-0-3, 
TOTALS 303 43
FORES (44) — Putm an 4 2 10, Tcrwr .t  
3 0-4. MoyfiokI 3 0 ^ ;  (Suamon 40^13 
Jottcoot 4 ^  13; t o t a l s  31 3 44

sur
l y  tli«4

. ^ rp rise ,
^ s e .  There M̂ ere no sur 
prises in Tuesday night's 
Southw est C onference 
basketball.

On one of thp few nights in 
a season of upsets and 
strange goings-on, all four 
games went just about as 
expected

But the Arkansas 
Razorbacks served notice 
that they are on their way to 
mounting a serious 
challenge to Houston's first 
place spot.

Arkansas beat Texas. 54- 
48; Houston held on to first 
place by whipping Southern 
Methodist. 79-64; Baylor 
edged Rice, 60-59, and Tcxa.L 
Tech had to go into overtime 
to beat Texas Christian. 70- 
60

With the conference 
season past the halfway- 
point. Houston holds a 1>2 
game edge over the 
Razorbacks and Baylor and 
Ric-c are tied in f - ’rd place, 
two games off the «̂̂ ce

Arkansas coach Edoie 
Sutton called the victory 
over Texas ”a big win ”

“As long as we can con
tinue to put heat on Houston, 
we re in the race,” the coach 
said.

"Anytime you beat Texas, 
it's a great victory Our fans 
put a premium on victories 
over Texas, " Sutton said 
after Arkansas avenged an 
earlier 62-60 loss to Texas at 
home.

Texas coach Abe Lemons 
blamed the loss on ih*- 
failiu-o to hit frei‘ ihrows 
mental errors and said th. 
Longhorns shooting was 
"terrible "

K 'u n 't. on Z-R)

Faust not soaredtif-college 
challenge in Notre Dame job
EAST RUTHERFORD, 

N J. (AP) T- Gerry Faust, 
college football’s new Mr. 
Motivation, doesn't think it’s 
such a big jump from 
Moeller High School in 
Cincinnati to the University 
of Notre Dame.

-‘I don't see any problem 
because I was in a unique 
high school situation,” says 
Faust, who compiled a 
magnificent 1T3-17-2 record 
in 18 season.-̂  at Moeller 
before being tapped last

November to succeed Dan 
Devine at Notre Dame.

“My major adjustment 
will br learning the ins and 
outs. It will take me a year to 
learn how the university 
operates. That's about the 
only problem I see ”

Faust will get some more 
insight into college football's 
m ost p r e s s u r e - f i l le d  
coaching job the first time he 
loses a game or doesn't win 
by a big enough margin to

satisfy Notre Dame’s 
nationwide horde of 
“alumni” — both official and 
otherwise

“ I've already gotten let 
ters from people telling me I 
have to do this and I have to 
do that." Faust said Tuesday 
at Giants Stadium, where 
Notre Dame and Army 
announced they will play 
their 1963 game “You've got 
to realize you're not going to 
satisfy everybody. This job 
is of such magnitude that you

can only please some of the 
people.”

And whether he likes it or 
not. Faust also is learning 
that Notre Dame is not your 
routine college coaching job. 
Everyone wants a piece ot 
your time and Fauat will 
turn down many more in
vitations than he accepts.

"I could speak five times a 
day if I wanted to,” said the 
45-year-old Faust, a vibrant 

Csh’t  oa 3-B)
“New Netrc"

From the desk of. 
TRAVIS FIX)YD

WANT

IT

REPAIRED RIGHT THE FIRST TIME 

THEN BRING IT TO THE REPAIR SPECIALIST 

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Bkaa-liaUry Qlî iita, Jnr.
s i l t . a i t i a a  • tis-. is r-ts ls  • a iaspaiN a.t ix a s r tr to

/ j  . ; „ i -

I W hites Home & Auto

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE SPECIALS
Combination 
Drum/Disc Brake 
Overhaui

8 9 . 8 8
M»>st American cart A pickupt-Hpra’t  what wa do:
•rtusiidace rotors and turn drums •Ftebulld front 
calipfc  ̂and rear wheel cylinders ‘ Replace Iron* 
di.s., pads and tear brake shoes ‘ Repack front 
wheel bearing; ‘ Replace front grease srais 
‘ Bleed and aojusf brakes ‘ Whites safety check 
•Road test

O i l  a n d  F i l t e r  C h a n g e  

w i t h  L u b r i c a t i o n

J

9.88

V J

Hart's whai w« oo.
•Oram old oli 
•Install up to 5 qis ol 

t0W40 Oil
•Install Whites o>l (iltr 
•Complete chassis lubrication 
(Fittings entra it necdndi 

•Whites salgty check

T w o  M a e P h e r s o n  S t r u t s  

I n s t a l l e d

99.88 installed
We mstatl two heavy duty 
replacement cartrid ^ s 
inripon and compact cars with 
MaePharson suspanaions

itv
Fof

IM ntt NOW AMO AUTO AOUHTltMO ■ iwv m»m m aUawOMA mm » a tmuf PriC4M •ffwethf* thru Fab 7 ,1M1<
Phone. 267-5261 1607 Gregg 

Big Springs Texoi 70720
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Plot thickens in Ali boxing scandal
s^d  Tueeday, *'We have do 
w m an t for Mr. Smith’s

(AP LASBMPMOTO)
AI.I (K)ES BACK INTO RETIRE.MENT — Muhammad Ali gestures while speaking 
at a press conference at New York’s Madison Square Garden Tuesday. Ali, who an
nounced his retirement, saying he would not fight again, also r e v e r b  himself on 
whether he would help in promoting a big Madison Square Garden boxing show 
scheduled for Feb. 23. At left is Sammie Marshall, president of Muhammad Ali 
Professional Sports, Inc. (MAPS), and in center is Ed Franklin, attorney for MAPS.

NEW YORK (AP) -  One 
m an a^r claims to be op
timistic, Muhammad Ali is 
in the ^cture  and the plot 
thicken^ with the possible 
reappearance of the main 
promoter of an important 
boxing show threatened by 
charges of a 121.3 million 
bank embezzlement.

’ITie latest twist occurred 
Tuesday night when a man 
who did not give his identity 
or wbereabwts called Los 
Angeles sp (x ^ as te r  Bud 
Furillo’s radio talk — and 
whom Furillo identified as 
Harold Smith — and said he 
was innocent of the charges 
and would return to Los 
Angeles shortly.

“I’m sure it was him 
(Smith),’’ Furillo said after 
the caller told him the fraud 
could be much bigger than 
$21.3 million and said be 
received $12 million from the 
bank which he thought was a 
credit line.

Smith is chairm an of 
Muhammad Ali Professional 
Sports, one of three MAPS 
officials named in an em
bezzlement suit filed Mon
day by Wells Fargo National 
Bank of California.

But John Moos, an FBI 
spokesman in Los Angeles,

Doss great, but not enough for Steers
ConT. fro m  l-B ) 

contributed 15.
Hayes and Miller paced 

the Bobcats with 21 and 20.

respectively, although it will 
probably be Jackson's seven 
o r  points that are the most 
remembered.

Haller was both very 
disappointed and pleased in 
the tough o r  loss to the 
Bobcats.

Heiden wins prestigious Suliivan
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  

Eric Heiden, tieless and 
wearing cowboy boots with 
his tuxedo, captured the U.S. 
Amateur Athletic Union's 
Sullivan Award with the 
same domination that he 
displayed on his way to five 
O lym pic speed-skaing  
recorcte and five gold medals 
at Lake Placid 

The point total of Heiden, a 
finalist in 1978 for the honor 
which goes to the athlete 
voted the top United States 
amateur, was more than

four times higher than 
ru n n e r -u p  G re g o ry  
Louganis.

The 10 finalists had been 
selected by the AAU in 
December. Voters were 
asked to consider demon
strations of leadership, 
character and sport
smanship in addition to 
athletic ability- while voting 
for their three top choices.

"This is a neat award,” 
said the 22-year-old pre-med 
student at the University of 
California-San Diego after

his selection was announced 
Monday night. “When I think 
of all the amateur athletes in 
this country, it pleases me 
that I was selected No.l.

“1 just feel sorry for some 
of the athletes that were 
unable to compete in the 
Summer Olympics because 
of the boycott by the United 
States. This meant they were 
unable to try for the success 
that could have made them 
strong contenders for this 
award”

16 is magic number in NBA
• v  tfi« As»ociatt4 P r ts t

The magic number in the 
N a tio n a l B a s k e tb a ll  
Association Tuesday night 
was 16

Veterans Julius Erving 
anUTBObby Jones oonihinsA.
to score Philadelphia's last 
16 points as the 76ers rallied 
to defeat the Atlanta Hawks 
97-93 Meanwhile, rookie 
Ixxiis Orr came off the bench 
to score 16 points as the 
Indiana Pacers downed 
Milwaukee lOK 99 and 
snapped the Bucks' home 
court winning streak at — 
you guessed it — 16 games.

Elsewhere, the San

Antonio Spurs shaded the 
Detroit Fastens 102-99, the 
Kansas City Kings trimmed 
the Dallas Mavericks 121- 
1(K), the Houston Rockets 

isfcM lIiM iiW UM iM lim ki IM

bounds pass and scored to 
pull the 76ers within one.

Eddie Johnson, who led 
Atlanta with 19 points, 
scored with 3:24 to put

128 In overtime, the Portland 
'Trail Blazers turned back 
the Washington Bullets lll- 
104 in overtime and the New 
York Knicks nipped the San 
DiegoClippers 101-98 

Atlanta had an 87-81 lead 
when Erving and Jones went 
to work. Jones' three-point 
play with 4:04 left cut the 
lead to 87-84 and 20 seconds 
later Erving stole an in-

but an Erving slam dunk and 
two free ttPxvs by Jones put 
Philadelphia ahead for good 
90-89 with 2:31 left. Erving 
finished with 26 points and 
Jones had 21.

P a c e r s  108, R u c k s  99
Billy Knight scored 24 

points and James Edwards 
added 18 to lead Indiana, but 
Orr scored 10 of his 16 points 
in the fourth quarter to

clinch the victory for the 
Pacers, who trailed by 11 
midway through the second 
period. Marques Johnson led 
the Bucks with 27. 
..•AJm ImImI iiiOc - sikrUd a 
run of 12 consocutive points 
to give the Pacers a 9 5 ^  
lead with 5:14 left.

Tar Heels don’t use 4-corner with big lead

Virginia survives UNC 
scare to stay unbeaten

•v  P r ts t

Despite his many years of 
success as a college 
basketball coach. North 
Clarolina's Dean Smith has 
often been accused of going 
to his patented four-corners 
offense too often and too 
early.

On Tuesday night, he 
might have gone to it too 
late

Winning by 16 points over 
Virginia midway through the 
second half. Smith opted to 
keep on moving, instead of 
slowing it down, and it might 
have cost him an 80-79 
overtime loss to the top- 
ranked Cavaliers 

At least he thinks so 
"It was my mistake for not 

going to the four corners 
earlier than we did. ' he said. 
"We scored or got fouled

(*9LMMeMOTOI

SKY-HOOK — Unlv. of North CaroUna oeitfer Sam 
j) PoMoa, 41, i ) ^  ajhot oyer Virginia’■ center R a l^

iampeon (kifing the ’TaiheelB SO-TS toea to the VirgbiUi 
CavaUen ’Tucaday night a t UNO’s Carmichati 
Anditcrium.

everytime we were in it."
The Cavaliers finally 

caught up with the Tar Heels 
and sent the game into 
overtime tied at 64. Then 
they beat their tough 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
rivals, ranked 11th in the 
country, on a foul shot by 
reserve Terry Gates with six 
seconds left.

"There's really not too 
much I can say," noted 
Virginia Coach Terry 
Holland. "Our kids just 
refused to lose. They cer
tainly had every chance to 
quit out there.

"In the first half, a couple 
of times, we got our heads 
down. Carolina was kicking 
us on the offensive boards 
after we were turning the 
tiall over But in the second 
half. I got ' li’' '  We
came out ao'i 'd just as 
K in lasw ec 'ild. '

he game, the only one 
living ranked teams 

niesilay night. had 
everything it in — including 
a fight between North 
C^arolina's A1 Wood and 
Virginia's Jeff Lamp. Police 
had to finally escort the 
teams ofl the frenzied 
Chapel Hill court.

In the overtime period, 
Virginia got the tap and 
Lamp hit a short jump shot 
giving Virginia its first lead 
of the game. The Cavaliers 
extended their lead to six 
points with 3:06 left and 
never lost it.

Ralph Sampson led 
Virginia with 32 points and 13 
rebwnds while Lamp had 21 
points. Wood had a game- 
high 33 points for the Tar 
Heels.

Hie Cavaliers kept their 
unbeaten streak alive, ex
tending it to 19 gannes this 
season and 24 in a raw dating 
to last year. It’was only the 
second time ever that 
Virginia has beaten the Tar 
H ^ s  in C arm lehad 
Auditorium. The last time 
was 1973.

arrest, and therefore we 
have no desire to talk to Mr. 
Smith. Mr. Smith is free to 
travel wherever he chooses. 
Our investigation is mainly 
at the bank.’’

All appeared Tuesday at 
Madison Square Garden, site 
of a Feb. 23 boxing show that 
is rich in purses and talent 
but it i e ^ r d y  because of 
the Welu Fargo lawsuit.

“ I just don’t know what to 
say,” he related in the 
coaching office after the 
game. “Down at the end, I 
gave specific instructions to 
a couple of people on what to 
do, and then they went out 
and did just the opposite. 
What’s a coach have to do to 
get some players to listen.’’ 

“And what makes this loss 
hard, too,” Haller adeed, “is 
the way we fought back. 
God, you couldn’t ask these 
kids to give any more effort. 
It’s a shame to fight back 
like that and then get beat on 
some mental mistakes”

The Steers hopefully got 
rid of their mental mistakes 
in the first half of 5-AAAAA

eay, as the second half 
!^ns Friday when they 
visit Abilene High.

Spurs 102, Pistons 99
Paul Griffin intercepted a 

pass and hit a layup with 25 
seconds left to key the Spurs 
to their victory. Detroit’s 
Larry Drew hbd a chance to 
put his team back into the 
lead with seven seconds 
remaining but missed two 
free throws and San 
Antonio’s Dave Corzine then 
hit a pair with four seconds 
left to provide the final 
margin

Late-game heroics by the 
Spurs offset a season-high 40- 
point performance by the 
Pistons' John Long. The 
Spurs won their 13th straight 
home game, a franchise 
record. They were led by 
George Gervin’s 25 points.

Kli^s 121, Mavericks 109
Phil Ford scored 30 points 

and Scott Wedman 29 as the 
Kings rallied from a poor 
first quarter to hand Dallas 
its sixth consecutive set
back Gleoff Huston scored 12 
of his 23 points and Jim 
Spanarkel had 13 points as 
Dallas jumped to a 31-20 
first-period lead. But Kansas 
City hit 11 of its first 12 shots 
in the second quarter to 
move ahead and then con
nected on 13 of its first 16 
shots of the third period.

Rockets 135, Nuggets 128
Moses Malone poured in 38 

points, including six crucial

S>ints in overtime, to lead 
ouston, which alM got a 
career-high 24 points from 

Allen Leavell D enver’s 
l);iMd Thom >'■■■ ' 
game 118-118 at iie end ot 
regulation time with a three- 
point shot at the buzzer.

In overtime, Malone 
scored six points and pulled 
down four rebounds and 
Lr -eil dished out two 
a 's. Alex English led the 
'  gets with 26 points while 
D;i\ e Robisch scored 21 and 
Hiompson had 30.

i  Key
I^ANUFACrtiaFD

“I’m leaving here much 
more optimistic than I have 
been in the last two days,” 

- Dennis Rappaport, co
manager of No. 1-ranked 
heavyweight Gwry Cooney, 
said after a second day of 
meetiiigs in an effort to save 
all or part of the big card 
featuring Cooney vs. Ken 
Norton and three world title 
fights. “There seems to be 
some headway. I’m not 
telling you anything has been

finalized or that anything is 
deflnite”

MAPS, which has raised 
questions in boxing circles 
for months about the source 
of its wealth, paid Ali a 
promotional fee for the use of 
his name. Otherwise, it has 
no direct connection with ‘he 
fo rm e r  th r e e - t im e  
heavyweight champion.

a news conference that Ali 
had been asked whether he
would make “the transition' 
from boxing to promotion 
and take over the show if all 
the pieces could be put' 
together. The champ was 
sympathetic.”

Ed Franklin, an attorney 
representing MAPS, said at

“ I ’m going to be a' 
promoter ...the greatest. We 
might start in this show,” 
said Ali, but he added, “ I’m 
not putting up anything.”

Arkansas stays on Cougars heels in SWC
(Con’t  front l-B)

, Rob Williams provided the 
points and Larry Micheaux 
the inspiration as the 
Houston Cougars pounded 
Southern Methodist, 7944.

Williams had 29 points and 
Micheaux shaved his head 
after last Saturday’s 81-70 
loss to ’Texas T ^ .  He 
finished Tuesday night’s

game against the Mustangs 
with 19 points and 10 
rebounds.

Houston coach Guy Lewis 
had h i ^  ipraise for 
Micheaux~s performance.

“’This was Larry’s rinest 
game, we finally got the ball 
to hini,.’’ Lewis said.

Joe Copdand’S layup with 
one second remaining

powered the Baylor Bears to 
a 60-59 victory over the Rice 
Owls.

Rice led throughout most 
of the game, but the lead 
chained hancls four times in 
the final 33 seconds.

Baylor coach Jim  Haller 
said, “I have never seen two 
teams play the last noinute in 
such a pressure situation

without either making a 
mistake.”

Rice coach Mike Schuler 
found it difficult to believe 
the Owls lost because “we 
were in control of the ^ m e
until right at the finish.’ 

Bubba Jennings scored 22 
points, including 8 in tlie 
overtime pa-iod as the Texas 
Tech beat TCU, 7040.

Garner slugs golf heckler who asked for it
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP) -  Actor James 

Garner allegedly punched a Laguna Beach man who 
witnesses say had been heckling him during the last 
round Monday of the Bing Crosby Pro-Am golf tour
nament.

Garner, star of “’The Rockford Files” television 
program, said, however, that he only pushed the man 
after he thought the man was going to hit him.

According to a report filed with the Monterey County 
Sheriffs Department by William Stewart, 33, Garner 
came up to him and hit him in the right c h e ^  with a 
right cross.

“It knocked me out,” he told reporters. No charges 
had been filed.

Spectators said Stewart had been heckling Garner 
during the round and Garner went up to the crowd after 
thermind.

“Who’s the drunk with the big mouth?” Garner 
asked, according to Jeff Whitmer, 14, a leaderboard 
carrier.

Whitmer said after a brief exchange, Stewart asked, 
“Why don’t you pop (hit) me?”

Garner replied, “Do you want me to?” said Whit
mer, and when Stewart said yes. Garner did.

a a o b fv E A R
Save O n Tires For Im ports &  Com pacts!

Power Streak, Drive It WiUt C o n jk ^ c e
• The strength and resilience of polyester cord
• Plenty of road gripping tread edges for all around 
traclion
The performance dependability of bias ply 
construction

i j - .k ill

A TS-n bUckwall.
pkM SI 50 FO . 

j no tradt nco M

SIZE BtACKWAU. 
SALE PRICE

WHITEWALL 
SALE PRICE

PWaFET. 
mo tradenurfari

B 7 8  13 S28.10 $29.55 $ 1 6 1
E 7 8  14 $32.75 $34.35 $1 75
F 7 8  14 $34.40 $36.10 $2  14

G 7 8  14 S35.50 $37.30 $2  2 8
G 7 8 1 5 $36.60 $38.45 $2  3 6
H 7 8  15 $38.30 $40.20 $ 2 5 7

Oth«f Stags Sale Priced. Tool

Sate Prices End Saturday Night!
RAJN CHECK H tvf kHI nut c4 your site we will you a rain 
chark. HMuring Kiturv drftvrrv tKr adlvrntoad pricr

If It Doesn't Say Goodyeetr, 
It Can't Be POJ
WhItMMlI

Sla*
SALE
PIOCE

PIm FET. 
No trade
n tn tn t

D78-14 $ 4 6 .1 5 $2.04
E78-14 $ 4 7 .9 5 $2.14
G 78-H $ 5 2 .0 5 $2.44
H78-14 $ 5 5  J O $2.62
G78-15 $ 5 3 4 0 $2.50
H78-15 $ 5 7 .4 5 12.72

Savings 
Thursday 
Friday, And  
Saturday 
Onlyt

B78-13 w h H m Il. 
pkisSI WFET. 
no trada n—dtd.

Cushion Beit Polyglas.
• ChooK* thv strength of ftherglMs cord beHt
• Plus the cmhkonrd rtdr of mUient pofyntrr 
‘ CH^nod mad rnntart wtth (he squlnn-fighter

• Phis the mileage of doutde-belted construction SAVINGS!

SA V E  $5
Front-End 

Alignment & 
Baltmcing Service

Reg.

P<4ris . kdchtioridl se ivk  e« 
extra it ixled.
C hevette^ extra.
> a l  knm ttres • Set r a s t
er. ca ihber, and  to e  to  p ro p e r 
ahgniWenl.
• Inspect suspension  and  s tee r
ing s ^ e r m  > B alance two front 
wheHs* M netU iS .can .lndu ilng  
front u4reel drive Many imports .

SAV E $15
limkr 

Service — 
Your Choice

O ffer E rx b  Feb. 2 8
A dditional ports and  

services ex tra  If needed

O ffer E nd s Feb. 2 8

2-WHEEL FK O m  DISC; Install 
new front brake pack arvl qreaae seals 

ReMirfare fn>nf mtor% • Repack 
tr». ' vih»»»d • in<js • Insp* t'al
IU4‘tV «UHi HVMf
fluid A road test t at iVies iu>. i i- 
elude rear wheels).

OR
4~ WHEEL DRUM: Install omv brake 
knlng. a l  4 wheels • New’ front y taar 
seals • Resurface drums • Repack 
front bearinm • Inspei t hy^auHc 
^ t e m  • Add fluid A road test car 
■ Most U-S. cars, some Datsuns. 
Toyota, VW

Just Say ‘Charge It* ~ j
G o o d y c  
SfauoJufne 
C katfc Accoeni

Use an y  of th es«  4  o th e r  to  b u y  M asterC ard  • Visa 
• American E xpress C a rd  • Carte B lanche

11

■ri' .

,  |L:.
* i  TOW wNwenoei^r oeaw Foa iH j lAreogoTiAaoicwSriowr M N v c f  tT O M t m a u  c o m ig t r m t t

M M

” J U U M 4 tt

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 401

IVNNIIS
m m.

A rkaasas-TsxJ
AKKANSAStsTaroum 3 1 ; 
Hastings S 4‘*  t 
yo  U , Norton I 
Frslss  MhO 2, |[ 
Totals 20 U  201 
T lX A $ (4 t)  

Howland 2 
Thompson 7 
Harper 3 0 0 < 
Cunningham 11 

Haiftima — | 
Fouled out 
Harper. To tall 
Texas22 A - - f
m ce-aay ler, I 
IMCI (Sf)

Austin 5 0-1 
Bennett 0 0-0 I 
Tudor 22  24 , V 
13, D e C e ilo U l  
BAYLOR(M) I 

Tesgle S S-! 
Hell 1 2 4 4, Shi 
12, Battle 4 0-01 
2 ao  4. Totals 2|  

Halftinw — r  
touls — R ice ld

Texas Tech-Tel 
T S X A S T iC H l

HIM 5 1-4 
Swannegan 7 < 
Teytor 1 1 2 3 , 
0 0 , Smith 1 O l̂l 
24113070 
TCU (40)

Cucinelia 2 I 
F revert 2 0-J 
Browder 4 S 4 f  
20-04 , HartOOl

Halftime — T 
Reguietion — | 
Fouled Out 
Frevert Total! 
T C U 19. A — 3.1

SMU-HOttSton I 
SMU (44)

Elchor 0 O-d 
James 3 0 1 4 , (
3 3 27, Beverly I 
Briggs 1 0-0 2. t I  
HOUSTON (7t ) |  

Drexler 7 
Micheaux 9 1|  
WilHams 11 7 I 
Brown 1 0 0 2,
13 147s 

Halftime — I 
Fouled out — [ 
SMU 14. Houl 
SMU coach Bill

I
Pistons-Spurs I 
O C TRO IT (99) |  

Hubbard 4 
MoktSki 30  24,1 
S S 40, Drew 2 1 
Lawrence 0 0 o l  
1 2 $ Totals 4S (  
SAN ANTONIO 

R Johnson 2J
0  Johnson 1 gcT 
9 7 e 25. Oriffirl 
Cortine 4 3 4 111
1 2 9 Totals 40 r  
Oetratt 27 2s 271 
San Antonio 2|  |

Three po«nt 
Out — Wnghl I 
24, San Antonio!

N ufgets-R ackal 
DKNVIR (12a)|

English 9 I  F  
issel 4 3 S 1$. h |
5 4 20, (Xtnn 0 C 
Vandeweghe 9 I 
Totals 47 33 45 l |  
HOUSTON (ISST

Garrett 0 0 0 |  
15 I  11 34. Lea>r 
20. Murphy 3 4 I 
wiitoughbv 7 o| 
Tomianovich 
135
Dan ver 32 37 241 
Houston 34 30 2|

Throo point 
Pooled Out 
Paolti Total I 
Houston 39 . 
Houstoncoach I 
H arris. M atonek

P h ila d a ip h ia l  
45 10

Boslor 
New York 
W ashi ngt on

24 2f |
Npw Jersey
Mfwaukee
Indiana
O k ago
Qevetand
Atlanta
Detroit

San Antorvo 
Houston 
kjnaasCtty 
Utah 
Denver 
CWias

Paef
Rvyanni 
LDsAngetes
Golden St ate 
Rjrhand 
San Otago 
Soattie

Tu
New York >01.1 
Phtiadetphta 9 |  
Indiana >0i. 
Kansas City 12 
San Ankjnto 1q 
Houston 135. I 
^rtiand m.

Boston a t MIN

High
f o r t  WORTH 

week's Tex 
b a s k e tb a l l  
rank in^co rrp ii 
Telagram 
CLASS SA 
1 Houston CIt 
'  Dallas 

/kisttn H i^  
Pori Arthu 
ttouston Mat

2
3
45
4 _  ^
7 D allas Hi 
I  San Anton 
9 Midland 
K) Fort lAbrth

CLASS 4A
1 Btaumnnt
2 Borgar
3 NavaSDta
4 South San
5 fr’idga City 
4 ^toxahochie 
7 Lancaster
•. Yiharton 
9 Atxirewa 
tO Bev Oty

If y« 
your Bl| 
or If Ml 
■Matbfi

CIrcuiatl
Pho

O p n i
Mon^



rence that Ali 
led whether he 
“the tranaition' 

to promotion 
' the show if alt 
could be put' 
e champ was

ng to be a 
e greatest. We 
in this show," 
tje added, “ I’m 

anything."

wc
er making a

Mike Schuler 
:ult to believe 

because “we 
ol of the mme 
le finish.’’  ̂
ings scored 22 
ing 8 in tlie 
)d as the Texas 
r , 7 o ^ .

for it
. No charges

iling Gamer 
I crowd after

!i?” Gamer 
leaderboard

wart asked,

' said Whit- 
1.

CKtsI

ice
iter cord 
ill around

as ply

ni>Ucira«II.
n  SOFET.

PWFET.
■o trad*

$1 61
$1 75
$2 14 

$2 36
$257

to l

Night!
tmte vnu a rain
ic r

iC:
irvMpMab
• RrpArk

x m ly w w  
■ Rapach 
hydrauHc 
id teat r a r  
D a ttu n t ,

("a rd  • Visa

.1 co e w o w T w e

S p o re c a rd  ,
Big Spring (Texos) Herold, Wed.,tFeb. 4, 1981 3-B

sw c
A rkaaaaS 'T txat, ta x  
ARKANSAS (S4)

ftrown 3 13 7, P tta rto n  1 12 3, 
Ha«tlr$g« s 4-6\4. Raad 4 l-S U. Young 4 
y o  12, Norton 0 0-0 0. Skulman 0 0-0 0, 
FraiM  1 OO 2, Ktlly 0 0 0 0 , Noon 00-00. 
Totals 20 14 20 54.
TIX A S (44)

Howlano 2 0 0 4. Wackor 2 5 S », 
Thompson 7 3 7 17, Carton 4 2-4 10, 
H arpor 3 0 0 4, M ontgomary 0 0-0 0, 
Cunningham 1 O-O 2. Totals 1910-19 4S 

H alttlm a ~  A rkansas 24, Taxas 17 
Foulad out — Patarson, Wackar, 
H arpar. Total fouls — A rkansas 19, 
Taxas 22 A — 10.722

R ica-lay lo r, la x  
RICC(59)

Austin S a i  10, Plarca I  01 14, 
la n n a tt 0 0-0 0, W ashington 3 0-2 4. 
Tudor 2 2 2 4, Wilson 1 0-0 2, Shaw 4 5-5 
13 , OaCallo 1 4 44. Totals 2411 15 S9 
lAYLOR (40)

Taagla 5 5 S IS. Copaland 4 2 3 10, 
Hall 1 2 4 4, Shakir 1 0 0 2, Nunlay 4 4-4 
12. la t t i a  4 0-01. Tam aat 2 11 s, Blaka 
20-0 4. Totals 2 3 14  17 40.

Halftima — R k a  31, Baylor 27. Total 
fouls Rica 14, Baylor 1 |. A — 4,700.

Taxas Tach-Taxas Christian, la x  
TRXASTKCH (70)

Hill S 1-4 11. Brawstar 3 4A 10, 
Swannagan 7 4 7 2o, Jannings •  4 7 22, 
Taylor 1 123 , Rayrmlds 10 02,G uy 00- 
00. Smith 10-12, F ransa 0 0-10. Totals 
24 is  30 70.
TCU (40)

Cucinalla 2 o-O 4, Johnson 4 3 7 l l ,  
F ravart 2 o-O 4, Bridgas 3 0-0 4, 
Browdar 4 5 4 17, Bakar 4 2 2 I4, Colliar
2 0-0 4, HartOO-20 Totals 25 10-17 40. 

Halftima — TCU 23. Taxas Tach 22.
Ragulation — Texas Tach 50, TCU 50. 
Foulad Out ^  Taylor. Cucinalla, 
F ravart Total fouls — Taxas Tach 1|, 
TC U 19.A ~ 3 ,1 |2

SMU-Houston Box 
SMU (44)

Elchar 0 0-0 0, Lundblada 0 0 0 0, 
Jam as 3 0 1 4, Oadis 2 0^  4. Piahlar 12
3 3 27, Bavarly 0 12 1. Walch 7 10 10 24. 
Briggs 1 0-0 2. Totals 2 5 14 1444 
HOUSTON (79)

Oraxtar 7 11 15 , Young 2 o-O 4. 
AAlchaaux 9 12 19, C.Rosa 2 o-O 4, 
Williams 11 7 9 29, E.Davis 1 0 0  2, 
Brown 1 0 0 2. BufKa 0 4 4 4 Totals 33 
13 16 79

Halftima — Houston 44, SMU 32 
Foulad out — D raxiar Total fouls — 
SMU 14 . Houston 14 Tachnicals — 
SMU coach Bliss A — 3.749

r

I
N B A

Pistons-Spurs Bax 
ORTROIT(99)

Hubbard 4 2 4 10, Tylar 3 0 2 4, 
Mokaski 30 24, Wright 50 010, Long 17 
5 5 40, Draw 2 0 2 4, Robirtson 3 0 2 4, 
Lawranca 0 0 0 0. H arron4 0 012, Laa2 
I 2 5  Totals 4 5 1 1999 
SAN ANTONIO ( I f l)

R Johnson 2 1 2 5 .Olbardir>g40012. 
G Johnson I g o 2. Silas 49 9 17.Garvin 
9 7 9 25, Griffin 5 13 11. Mtoora 4 0 01 . 
Cortina 4 3 4 11, Wilay 1 0 0  2, Brawar 4 
1 29  Totals 40 22 29102 
Oatralt 27 2$ 27 20—99 
San Antonie 2 | 20 2|2A  1Q3 

Throe point goats — Long Fouled 
Out — Wright Total Fouls — Detroit 
24. San Antonio 24 A—0,414

N utgats-Rackets Bax 
D EN V IR (ItO)

English 9 •  12 24. Hodges 4 4 S 12, 
issai 4 3 $ 15 . Higgs 01 1 1, Thompson 7 
5 4 20, Dunn 0 0 0 0, Me K tnr>ay 4 2 4 14, 
Vandaawgha 9 3 4 21. Robisch 4 7 |  19. 
Totals 47 33 45 120 
HOUSTON (135)

G arrett 0 0 0 0. Jonas 2 1 2 5 . Maiona 
15 4 11 34. L tavall 10 4 4 24. Read 4 4 4 
20. Murphy 3 4 4 lO. Billy P au lti 30 14. 
Willoughby 7 oo  I4. Dunlaavy 4 4 I  U. 
Tom iartovkh 2 0 1 4, Totals 54 27 35
135
Denver 32 37 24 25 1b 12t 
Haustan 34 30 27 27 1 7 -1 )5 '

Three point goals
Foulad Out tssai. ThoR^HRi
P aulti Total Fouls — Danvar 10. 
H ouston 39 T ^ h n ic a i  F ouls — 
Houston coach
Harris. Malone Issai A 4.574

Baslam Canlaraace 
AttanWe Olvistan

W L Pet OB
P h ila d e lp h ia

45 10 8 U
BdsSot D 10
New York 32 73
W ashi n g to n

34 34 4^3
*4rw Jersey 15 4l

OiMral Divtslm
Miwaukee 3V 15
Indiana 33 23
Oiicago 77 37
QevHand 73 37
Atlanta 19 35
Get rod 13 43

FRstai II Cantarenci
Ml Awe St DIvtsian

San Antorwo 35 30
ibuston 75 74
KanaasCity 25 30
Utah 23 33
Denver % 33
Opt las • 44

Pacific OivNian
Wxjenix 4l 14
L<n Angeles 34 1|
Golden St ate 77 35
Rntiand 21 37
San Dego 23 31
Saattte 71 31

Tuesday^ Oamas
New York H>1, San Diago 9|  
Phiiadaiphta 97, Atlanta 93 
indiarw lOi. Mtiwaukaa 99 
kansasC itv l21. Dallas >00 
San Antonio iCfl, Detroit 99 
Houston 1 )S. Denver 12%. QT 
Portland Ml, Wbstungton 104. OT 

w ew w devs Oamas 
Chicago at Oa^artd  
LOS Angelas at Indiana 
San Diago at New Jersey 
Boston at Philadelphia 
Detroit at Kansas City 
Dallas at Houston 
San Antonio at Oan^r 
Utah at Phoenix 
Portiarxt et Golden State 
Washington at Saattte

Tliursdavn Game 
Boston at Milwaukee

H ig h  S ch o o l
FORT WORTH, Taxas (AP) •-Maralsmis 

week's Taxas high school 
b a s k e tb a l l  _
rankings, conpl lad by the Fori ihbrth Star
Telegrarh
CLA555A
1 Hcx/slon Clear Lake 29 1
2 D allas Roosevelt 27 2
3 t ^ t l n  H l^
4 Pori Arthur Lincoln 74 2
5 Houston Madison g  3
4 LDogvIaw 5  5
7 D allas H ilk rast 27-g
4 San Antonk) Churchill 27 3
9 Midland J4 4
H) Fort Wbrth OkXibar 71 4

CLASI4A ,
1 Beaumont nKwH g j
2 Borgar »  J
3 Navasota 5 1
4 South San Antonio West 22 4
5 Bridge City g <
4 WBxJFWChla ^
7 LancaNar g  *
A Wharton
9. Undraws Z i
10 Bay a ty

CLAtlSA
1 Psrryton 5  1
2. FYakiland J
3. a m n y tt 5  ;
4. O b iarm  *

MISS YOUk '  ' 
PAPER?

If you ihonld miM 
your Big Spring Herald,' 
or if tervlce should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
teiephsne.
Cb’cnlallon Department 

Phone ItS -m i 
Open until •:Stp.ni. 

Mondays t h r u ^  
Fridaye

Optn Snndaye Until 
it:t ta .m .

1  TUlig 19̂  2
4. BoiUg l i7. Huffman
a  Undm-Kildare
9. Abtmalby 1711
lO.ChMdraai 21* 4

C LA U U
1 Sabine 21* 0
3. Ardiar Ciry 27-0
2. W ga 21 2
A AAorton ia  9
S. Jourdanaton 19* 5
4. O'onpli
7. Bartiatt 17- 2
a  San Antonio Lackland 20̂  4
9. STANTON Jtt
lO.Saagraves 17- 2

CLASS 1A
1. Snook « '3
2. Avingir aa
3. Krum a-j
4. Qratord i 4 i
5. Nazareth *13
6. AAotlty County 31-3
7. Brookaiand a.*
a Midland Oraenwood 313
9. Bellavue B 3
lO.Tranton a^

C O L L E G E
■AST
Delaware St. 4 1 , Md. E.Shore 7 | 
H arvard lo7, Yala94 
Holy C ross44, Arm y 40 
M ains 73, Boston U. 54 
MIT 57. Nichols 55 
Rhode island 44, Brown $2 
Rutgers 90, M anhattan 57 
St.Pater'S  $7, Fairfield  55 
SOUTH
Florida A4WI47, F lagler 7s 
Kentucky St 94, W llbarforca 44 

( Norfolk St. 93, Hampton Inst. 92 
' N .iowa7o, Centenary 49 

S.Carolina St. S3, N.C.Wilmington 44 
Stetson 44, Jacksonville 51 
Taxas-Arlington 44, SW Louisiana 45 
Virginia 40. North Carolina 79, OT 
Va. C om m onw ealth  90, 

N.C.Charlotta40 
MtOWBST
Cincinnati 74. Loyola. III. 74 
G raca40, S t.F rancis, ind. 50 
Illinois St. 74, Cleveland St. s7 
St F rancis, III. 54, Chicago St. 52 
St Xavier 94. NE Illinois 94, 20T 
SOUTHWeST 
A rkansas 54, Texas 44 
Baylor 40, Rica 59 
Houston 79, Southern M ethodist 44 
Taxas Tach 7q, Texas C hristian 40. 

OT
T axas Wesleyan 99. LaTournaau 7s 
FAR W IST
E AAontana42, Puget Sound 55 
Fort Lewis 44. Denver 53 
Gonxaga 79. w  M ontana 54 
W New Mexico 39, Grand Canyon 30

T R A N S 1
-J

BASEBALL 
A merican Laagua

MILWAUKEE BREW ER S-Signad 
Moose Haas, pitcher 
BASKITBALL
Natlanal Basketball Associatlan

ATLANTA HAWKS—Placed Jom aa 
M cElroy. guard, on the in |urad  list 
Signed Art Collins, guard, to a  l4  day 
contract

SAN DIEGO CLIPPER S—Awarded 
a third round 1941 draft choke,- and 
either a third round I9t3 drdft choka 
or a second round 1947 d raff choice to 
the Phoenix Suns as com pensation for 
Signing Garfiaid Heard, forw ard (If 
Heard is still on an active NBA rcistar 
during the 19|I 42 season. Phoenix will 
be aw arded the 1943 choke If ha is 
not. Phoenix will be aw arded the 1947 
choka)

SEATTLE SU PERSO N IC S-Placad 
Dennis Awtray. canter, on the injured 
list Activated Jam as Donaldson, 
canter 
FOOTBALL
Natlafial Faatbaii League 

CLEVELAND BROW NS-Signad 
Milton H ardaw ay, offensive tackle; 
Jay Kroakar. punter. Las PatroH. 
ptacakickar and Lawranca Savage, 
linebacker

KANSAS CITY CH IEFS—N am ed

NaMoisai Hechaf Laagea
DETROIT REO WINES -  Traded

Dan Labraatan. right wing, to the 
Calgary F lam es tor Earl Ingarflald.
canter

NEW YORK RANGERS Recalled 
Gary Burns, forw ard, from  New 
Haven of the American Hockey 
League

Spring City Uniforms 14^4
Team 9' |S -7 |
W abbLanaa 4D4B
Ronapt Tm I
Nu-wa Janitorial
ShorrI Lynn Shop 4044
High Wood P roduett 4S4B

SPIDER W E E M
Citixana Fadaral Credit union ouor O 
4  A Tax Poc, 3-1; W tbb tp n a a  o v tr  
Kanal Orlliing Co., S-1; MorlloR*o 
spaciaiity Shop and F o rm o rt Coop Din 
split. 2 2 ; h ig h  g a m e  Co Npro 
Hauaar. S4B; HIGH SERIES Lorono 
Ouboaa, 4S4; HIGH TEAM GAME 
Marilaa*s Spoclollty Shop, U i;  HIGH 
TEAM SCRIES F o rm trs  C ^  Gin, 
1,954.
S T A N D IN G S :
F arm ars Coop Gin 34W*t7Vb
Citixana Fadaral Cradit UnionS4W-I9V9 
O liA T txP oc m i
Kanoi Drilling Co. 33*13
AAorlloa's Speciality Shop 30*34
W abbLanaa 34-31

MENS MAJOR BOWLING 
Raid Bros. Oil Co. over Bob Brecfc 
Ford. 4-0, Big Chaaaa F iixa Trinity 
T u r k e y s ,  4-0 
G rassatt Gulf S orvka ovor Smith* 
Coleman Oil, 4-0; Jonas Conttrvcfloh 
o v tr  Day B Day B u ild e rs , B-0 
G .P.E . Inc. over Burger Chet, 4*3,*The 
Sots ovor Coors DIst. Co., 4-2; HIGH 
SINGLE GAME LaRoy H aedrick, 399; 
HIGH TOTAL SERIES Blh GraaaWt, 
744, HIGH TEAM GAME Jonat 
Construction. 1,143; HIGH TEAM 
SE RIES Raid Broa. Oil Ce., 3,339.

TEAM STANOINGS 
Tha Sots 44 44
Coors Olst. Co. 45 47
Jonas Construction 44 44
Raid Bros. Oil Co. 44 44
Smith BColam anO il |2  7g
ggrassatt Gulf Service |2  7g
Big Cheese Pixxa 7g 74
Day 4i Day Bulldars 74 74
G P .E .In c . 72 40
Burger Chef 72 40
Bog Brock Ford 42 90
Trinity Turkeys 49 103

MRWCOMHRI
Corball E lac trk  over Sid Smith 
Hon>as, go , H arris Lumbar aver
Dipay Doodles. ^ 3 ; D eN 's Dolls over 
Midway Beauty Shop. 4 3; Bom Loeera 
over Hopalaaa Four, b l ;  Leonerda 
Pharm acy over O rehem a Bualneaa 
Machinaa, 4 2; HIGH SCORE IN
DIVIDUAL GAME 4  SERIES Janie 
Harmon, 204 end 55$; HIGH HOCP 
IND GAME 4  SERIES J e n it  Her 
mon, 244 end 407; HIGH SCORING 
TEAM GAME CorbtM E lac trk , 435; 
HOCP H arris Lum ber, 044, HIGH 
SCORING TEAM SERIES Corbell 
E lac trk . 1J30, HOOP H arris  Lum ber, 
2.411
S T A N D IN G S :
Olpay Doodlet 
Midway Beauty Shop 
Cerbeii Electric 
D ele's Dolls 
Sid Smith Homes 
Leonards Phernw ey 
Born Losers 
H arris Lumber 
Hopeless Four
O rehem s Busineaa AAechines 

INDUSTRIAL
w e e k l y  R E S U L T S :
Teem No. IS ovor The S tate Netlenel 
Bank, | ^ ;  Coffman Reetins ever 
A lb e rt 's  U ph o ls te ry , S-S; F a rm  
Bureau over Bye, 4-S. RBC Pipe 4  
Supply ever P rice Conet., 4*t, Coadan 
over Herding Wall Sar., 4-2; Coera 
over SliH Tile, 4 2; Phllllpa Form a 
over Farcy 's Pumping Ser., 4*1; 
Campbell Concrete fled Ceidweil 
E lec trk , 44; HIGH SCORING IN 
DIVIDUAL GAME G ent Berry, U4; 
HIGH SCORING INDIVIDUAL 
SERIES Horvey Hoeeef. 4JS, HIOH 
HOCP INDIVIDUAL DAME Gene 
B arry , 2K . HIGH HOCP IN 
DIVIDUAL SERIES H arvey Hooter, 
aoi, HIGH SCORING TEAM GAME 
Coors. 93; HIGH HOCP TEAM Cof
fman Roofing, 1.14S. HIGH SCORING 
TEAM SERIES AND HOCP CoHmwi 
Roofing 2.443 and 3,404 
STANOINGS
Coors lig fB
Phillips F arm s lOl-SS

Tha State Netlenel B M  
^ R G A M p p A S a M ^

P arry S  PufhpMp Ser 
Ceiemen Roofing 
Cam pbiH Concrete 
A lbert's UphofStory 
Cai<hweil E lac trk  
S4H Tile
Harding Wall Sarvka 
Teem No IS 
F arm  Bureau 
P rice Const

104 4R
94 «
•4 46
7| 74
74 74
74 70
70 •2
64 m
64 m
50 102

- a

B o w lin g

HOLY ROLLBRt
No Shows over H aphatards •  0. G at'm  
All over Handicappars. 4 2 Jad  T's 
over Pingums, 4 3. U nprtdkfab laa 
over Maybe So's. 4 2. Last Chance 
over Simple Souls. 4 3. LAOiES HIGH 
GAME Virgia Dyer. 22$. LADIES 
HIGH SERIES Linda W illiams 547. 
MENS HIGH GAME, David M orrison. 
744 MENS HIGH SERIES . T K Price 
434. HIGH TEAM GAME AND 
SERIES, Urwradictabias 44 7.U4 
S T A N O IN G S
Gat MAM 104 44
Last Chance 93 59
NoShows 43 49
Handle appers 7f 73
Simple Souls 74 74
Unpradictabies 49 43
M am ybaSe's 49 43
Mad T 'S 49 43
Pinguins 44 44
H aphatards 44 IQS

5LEBPY TRIO'S
G raham 's Business M achines over 
Tomco. 4 0. Fox'S Fawn Shop over La 
Fosada. 3 l. Flower Grove Coop Gin 
over K anai O rilh n g  Co . 1 1.
W atarhola No 3 and Staakhousa of 
Coahoma and Skafeiand split. 2 3. 
HIGH GAME. Cindy Overton. 344. 
HIGH SERIES Jean Neighbors. 424. 
HIGH TEAM GAME AND SERIES 
G raham 's Busirwss Ma<hir>as. 453
1 7ff
S T A N O IN G S
Fox's Fawn Shop 47 29
G raham 's Busir>ess M achines 43 33
La Fosada 41Y|34*y
Tomco 40'y 35*Y
W atarhola No 3 and Sfeakhousa of 
Coahoma 34’ 1  )9ty
Kanai Drilling Co )S 4l
Flower Grove Coop Gin W 42
Skataiand 29'y 44Vy

TRAIL BLAZBRt
W ebb L anes over S p ring  City 
Uniforms, 43. Sherri Lynn Shop over 
Nu Way Janiforiat, 4 3. Roneps over 
High Wood Products. 4 3, C arpenter 
Shop over Team t .  4 3. C harlie's Pride 
and M G F Drilling spfit, 4 4. LADIES 
HIGH GAME Charlene Cook, 253, 
LADIES HIGH SERIES Sherri Dykes. 
4 5 3 . MENS HIGH GAME AND 
SERIES Tom Daily. 254 704, Tom 
Daily bowled 190 234 224 for 450
Scratch, HIGH TEAM GAME WEBB 
LANES 447, HIGH TEAM SERIES 
Carpenter Shop, 2.441 
S T A N O IN G S
Carpenter Shop 94 44
C harlie's Pride 90 7o
M C F DrilHneCo 90 70

TUESDAY COUPLR5 
WEEKLY RESULTS

Signal Mountain Homaa aver Bill 4  
C lara 's  Cafe, 40 . FasMoh C lianors 
over Brandin iron liwx, R t ' Caubla 
G arage over Robey's Gun 4  P ro  1 ^ .  
90 . Gibb> 4  Weeks  over Bewf A D rill. 
10. Arrow Refr tforetlon Co. over 
F raley 's  Heeting 4  Air Condtfieninf. 
4 0; H ester's Supply Ce. ever S h iv er 
Gin Co , 4-0. Big Spring M ubk Co. over 
Teem 2g. 9 2 ; Cotton's Jeans over 
wine Lews. 4 2. Sank Drive In over 
Big Spring Liveetock Auetten. 4-2; 
Harding Wall Service ever F irst 
Federal Savings. 4  2; Trice ind ever 
F irst Nationai Bank Lam esa, 5-3; 
HIGH SCORING INDIVIDUAL 
GAME AND SCRIES. Ed Booth. 234 
and 401, HIGH HOCF INDIVIDUAL 
GAME AND SERIES. Joycee Davis, 
222 and  551; HIGH HOCF IN 
d iv id u a l  SCRIES. Bruce Allen. 174, 
HIGH HOCF INDIVIDUAL DAME, 
Bruce Allan. 274, HIGH HDCF IN 
DIVIDUAL GAM E. W om an Je n  
M oser. 2S3. HIGH HOCP IN 
DIVIDUAL SERIES. Men CO Booth. 
7 14 , HIGH HDCP INDIVIDUAL 
SERIES. WMMVonwn, Jan  Meoar, 
714. HIOH SCORING TEAM GAME 
AND SE R IE S Signal M ountain 
Homes. 7$i •Ad 977, HI SCORING 
TEAM S E R IE S  C hrana  Boat 4  
M arina, 2140. HIGH HOCP TEAM 
SERIES Signal Mountain Homes. 2712. 
S T A N D IN G S

Sonk Drive in 107 53
Arrow Refrigeration Co 104 54
Signal Mountain Homes lOO 40
Chrana Boat 4 M arina 94 44
Gibbs 4  Weeks 92 4#
Fashion Cleaners 90 7o
Brandin Iron Inn to 7o
Robey's Gun 4  Pro Shop 04 72
F raley ’s Heating 4  Air Conditioning 
45 7s
Big Spring Livaatock Auction 44 74
Bowl A Grill 44 74
T ricoind 42 74
Hester s Supply Co 40 40
Bill 4  Clara s  Cafe 7a | l
J a  M ar Construction 7a $4
Shiva’s Gin Co 72 40
Cotton's Jeans 44 f t
F irst Natiohai Bank Lam esa 44 92
C aubiaG araga 44 92
Team 20 44 92
Big Spring M usk Co 44 94
Harding Wall S arvka 41 99
F irst Fadaral Savings St 102

FUN FOURSOME
W E E K L Y  R E S U L T I

im age Building over BUI Wlloon Dll 
Co , 4 0. Frofessionel F h erm ecy ev er 
Oey 4  Oey Bulldtr, 4-0. Beb Brock 
Continentals aver F ib a^ O M  Syttam s. 
4 0. Pollard Chavrolat ever Beb Brock 
M ustangs, 40 , S4H T lleoverD O anla l

Ithu bodyourU*

Total Fitness Center 
for Men and Women

rfw  P rm lm n  B w lii'a  S lee t 4  Jv e n c e d  I x e r d e e  
Kquipmmnt

* Prtvmtm AmrmM u  M tx e r t f e e  A ree
* Ind iv idua l tM urtIvu  P re f rem e 
♦ O p en  dm yvm w m uk
e s te e m  re e e i ,  W M rfaeef, JuU u Bur

S m ell NOW  vvMfe p rfeee  e r e  tfceir lew eW f
OwfySQ C k e rfe r  S le m te r eMa e  le f t  
S e f iife r  F rteee «vtff § u  f e te  elSeet eeew

4 u r  n r ^ ^ r ^ t  l ^ p f e r e e e f f e ^ t ^ ^ *______ nmimaiu------ -

49 27
47 2|Vk
44 Vk 29 vy

44 20
44 20

4SW 20^e
44 32

40 2S'Y
40'/| 25W

40 24
27 V» 20 ve

27 29
24 Ve 29 ve
22 42 V|
22W 42 Vk

23 41
33 42

23>/> 43
31W 44^e

21 45
21 45

20 Vi 55 vy

IMIOR

91 41
90 42
64 40
•2 49
75 77
73 79
49 63
43 •9
54 94

Help put I 
out of bu

a shiek 
out of business. 
Insulate.

y
V J

Save fuel and 
monay!
Tired of (tie namg cost o( 
healing and coukng your 
home’  You cen reduce the 
amount ol fuel you use by 
mstaNing InsuTSale II 
non<x>mbueM>le fiber glass 
ir^lation m your home 
kisul-Safe is designed to 
meal today s safety standards 
and tomorrows ihermai 
raguiraments Help pul a 
she* oul of business and 
save money this winter 

and summer and 
winter and summer 
tor the Me of your home

Gat a tax cradit, 
too!
Save up to S300 on the cost 
of instalmg msulalion m your 
home

P i  S latslatiaN
301 WUlwd Big Spring

117-1X4

t W a b W a m
ManatrOlnali

New Notre Dame coach finds pressure already
F arm  4  Ranch Supply. 7-i; spvo 
SprlhM  RaRlafor itiop  ava r COK't Boot 
lhap , 7-1/ Pggi Wall Sarvica o v tr  Tha 
St a ^ h i  Ca., 4-Si Crown Oacorotinp 
ouar Dropg • ! .  ■ m an , 4-1; Taam »4a. 
24 avar P rank Hagan T .v .. 4 2 ; Bab 
Brack ThundarWrda ava r Robartaon 
BoRy snap, 4 2 ; H utra ava r Bob Brock 
CauBora, 4 2 ; Van*a Wall Sarvica o v tr  
BraaiaW OuH, 4 2 ; HIOH SCDRINO 
INDIVIDUAL OAMC, M an W ard 
Boofa, 221; HIGH SCDRINO IN 
DIVIDUAL OAMB W om an T ina 
McKaa, 241; HIOH SCORING IN 
DIVIDUAL S C R IE S  M an Rich 
G arlapy, S2|; HIGH SCORING IN
DIVIDUAL SERIES Woman MIchala 
Buaka, 524; HIGH HOCP IN 
DIVIDUAL GAME Man Rich Garlapy, 
2sg, h i g h  HDCP INDIVIDUAL 
GAME Woman Tina M cK at, 272; 
HIOH HDCP INDIVIDUAL SERIES 
Man Tha Rich Garlapy 4  Andy 
Andaraan. 7 ji;  h ig h  HOCP IN 
DIVIDUAL SERIES Woman LouiM 
Booth, 731; HIGH SCORING TEAM 
GAME Man Sand Springs Radiator 
Shop, S97; HIOH HOCP TEAM GAME 
Woman, Tha Pool Wall Sarvica and 
Sand Sprinpa Radiator Shop. 962; 
HIOH SCORING TEAM SERIES AND 
HIGH HDCP TEAM SERIES Pool 
Wall Sarvica. 1,963 and 2,769; 
S T A N D IN G S :
Sand Springa Radiator Shop 97 55
Imago Building 94 54
Taam No. 24 92 40
G ragg St. Exxon 91 41
■ob Brock Thundarblrda 90 43
Tha Stophona Co. S4 44
Bob Brock Contlrtantala 41 71
Pollard Chavrolat 41 7i
F ronkH aganT .V . 74 74
Profaaalonal Pharm acy 74 74
Crown Dacorattng 77 75
Day 4  Day Buildara 7s 77
S4H TIN 73 79
FIbar Olaaa Syatam i 73 40
D O anlal Farm  4  Ranch Supply 
70 42
Robartaon Body Shop 7g 42
Bob Brock Cougora 7q |3
Van'a Wall Sarvica 49 43
Nutro 44 14
Bill Wilton Dll Co. 44 44
Cox'a Boot Shop 47 IS
Bob Brock Muataoga 43 90
Fool Wall S arvka ao 93
G raaaatt GuH 55 95

PIN PO PPB R S
W E E K L Y  R E S U L T S

M Iracia Softnara ovar Sandara 
F arm , 4*0; Kuykandall inc. ovar
Ackarly Sarvka Co., 4-0; Haalth Food 
Cantor ovar Haatar Supply, 3-1; Tom 
Boy Shop ovar Bowl A G rill, 3-1; 
M anuai'a Barbar Shop ovar RBC
Conat., 2-1; Arrow Rafrigaratlon ovar 
Bannatt'a P harm acy, l i ;  Loran'a 
Flaid Sarvica ovar Knott Corp. For 
tlliaar, 3-1; Bob Brock F ord ovar Nu 
Wa Janitorial, 2-1; Eagiaa Lodga tiod 
Hoad Huntara, 2-2; W haalaf B ukk tlad 
Oyar Wall S arvka, 2 2; Houaa of 
Caf pat tlad Glann'a Body Shop, 2 3; 
HIOH SCDRING INDIVIDUAL 
DAMS Donna Ram lna. 206; HIGH 
K O RIN G  INDIVIDUAL SERIES Fat 
LuTt. 565, HIOH HDCF INDIVIDUAL 
GAME Fran  G raan, 24S; HIGH HOCF 
INDIVIDUAL SERIES F rank  Groan, 
671, h ig h  HOCF TEAM DAME 
Baglaa LM ga, sa l, HIGH HDCF 
t e a m  s e r i e s  M lracla Softnara, 
2,441.
S T A N D IN G S  
Haatara Sugply 
/Utow RaW gar ator 
Houaa at Craft 
M anuai'a Barbar Shop 
Loran'a Fiald Sarvka 
M lracla Softnara 
Sandara Farm  
vm aaiar Bwkk 
Haalth Food Cantor 
Kuykandall inc 
Tom Boy Shop 
RBC Conat 
Bannatt'a Phar mac y 
Ackarly S arvka Co 
Knott Coop F art it Uar 
Bob Brock Ford 
H aadH vntara 
Bowl A-Grill 
N vW a Janitorial 
Eagiaa Ladgi 
Glanh'a Body Shop 
Dyar Wall Sarvica

r s i  t 
f Oanton

FRprmacy. M ;  Peleanea ovar Two 
tWM AaFoa, 6 4 ;  H anaanT m etPng avar 
Van'a Wall S arvka. 6 2. Muilan Lodga 
Nad R lw r Watch, 44 . D P a  tiad 
Porka Guff, 64 , HIGH SCORING 
INDIVIDUAL GAME AND SERIES 
Man Ed Booth, 219 and  565; h ig h  
SCORING  IN DIV ID UA L GAME 
wom an Jana Thomaa. 2Q6, h ig h  
SCORING in d iv id u a l  SERIES 
w atnan Nita Moaar. 507, h ig h  h o c p  
INDIVIDUAL GAME M an Jo4 Oor 
don. 265; HIGH HDCP INDIVIDUAL 
GAME Wowwh Lauiaa Booth. 2$3; 
HIGH HDCP INDIVIDUAL SERIES 
Man O y d t Thomaa, 655. h ig h  h o CP 
INDIVIDUAL SERIES Woman Louiaa 
Booth. 642. HIGH SCDRINO TEAM 
GAME AND HOCP Kanoon Trucking, 
7SI and fas. HIGH SCORING TEAM 
GAME AND SERIES HOCP Hanaon 
Trucklnt. 2 j g t  and 2,409 
S T A N D IN G S  
Pw iiaG utt 
Paiaanaa 
Mihoon Trucking 
Muilon Lodga 
Two Mini Acroa 
Sonk Oriva-ln 
O Pa
Rivar W akh 
Van’a Wall Sarvk*

(Con’t. from l-B)
sort who tries to sell 
everyone he meets on Notre 
Dame’s attributes, whether 
proepective recruit or out-of- 
s h a ^  sports writer. 
“Instead, I’ve had to cut 
back on a lot of motivational 
speaking I do to industry 
around the country.

“My basic philosophy is

that I love to be around 
people and I love kids. I’m in 
coaching for them. I won't 
change. If I do, I’ll quit. If I 
had ever lost my enthusiasm 
for high school coaching I 
would have quit.”

In the two months-plus 
since getting the Notre 
Dame job, Faust has “spent 
half my time recruiting and 
the other half in transition.

reorganizing, getting a staff 
together." He combined 
Tuesday’s news conference 
with some heavy New Jersey 
recruiting, part of his 
whirlwind cross-country 
schedule until the Feb. 18 
national signing date. "It’s 
been a great two months so 
far. the closest thing to 
heaven," he said. “I known 
I'm still on a honeymoon. It

may change after a year or 
so, but the pressure isn’t 
bothering me yet.

"It’s like my l3-year-old 
son said when I was being 
mentioned for the Notre 
Dame job. He said: ’If he 
stays, I get to go to Moeller, 
and if he goes, I get to go to 
Notre Dame. I’ve got the 
best of both worlds.' That’s 
the way I feel, too.”

M ichelinS ale

90%
off 2nd tire.

When you buy the 1 at 
tire of aune size at 
the regulsur price, 
plus f.e.t. each.

• Radial construction

• Designed for long 
mileage and fuel 
sav in s compared 
to bias-ply tires

• Steel belts resist 
puncture damage

Mounting included.

M k Im Im  X  AflMricbn C xmt Sis«*
TabeWas Regular 8ale P irn

W bitrwall ‘f a i l P rice Price P.B.T.
Rise Replace Eacb ta d  Tire Eacb

185-14 [VERTS U  
P I9& T 5R I4 100 3ft 3 0 .1 0 2 24

19ft 14 FR7S 14 
P ao ^ ^ 5 R 1 4 106 06 3 U i l 2 51

20ft 14 G R78 14 
P21S.7ftR14 107 41 10 .7 4 2 5 3

19ft-lft F R 78 15 
PZ06 75R 1 5 108 19 3 3 .4 8 2 5 3

2aft 1ft i ;R7S 15 
P 3 I5 7 5 R 1 5 11682 3 8 .0 4 2 6 2

2 1ft-1ft H R 78-lft
P22ft.7ftR lft 121 52 3 0 .4 8 2 91

2*25 Iftt JR7H 1ft 127 79 3 8 3 27
2:w  iftt LR7H 15 144 48 » M 3 3 6

LR 78-lft
P*23&7ftRlft 1 4 8 ^ 3 8 .7 4 3 38

Al« ava refer to MirKetin mounting cAort for 
proper application tWider whitmall

Sale ends Saturday

* if possib le , 
rvp lpccm ent ex tra

Brakes.
Professional front disc brtdte service.
We in s ta ll pads, rep a ir-  
calipers, reface* rotors 
4-wheel brake job flfl.SX

Pa rt i,  labor 
M o i t  US cars

88

In s ta lla tion
included

Pita oaoal US c « ,  
and many mporta.

M ain ten an ce-free  
m ean s no  rr>ore w a ter is 
req u ired  u n d er no rm al 
o p e ra tin g  co n d itio n s

OvtitasiliBf
VALUE!

J A iili-correason t r e a t
m ent availab ie , ex tra .

Get Away 48  for quick starts.
Povser to s ta rt most cars 
with norm al accesstines 
( ie l A » » »  .-16. r e f . ."19.(W e x rh .

C 0 8 8
A ^  exchamge 

Regularly 59.95

Save
35-50%
X-tm  Life’̂ 10w40 .
Up to l.'i.OfK) miles of 
superior lubrication

10 9 R et I 69
quart

X-tra Life filter.
T w ic e  t h e  11 fe o f 
standard  ml filters

Save 20%
A C ^  n o n r e s i s t o r -  
t y p e  s p a r k  p l u g .

79«
Regularly 89*

H elps im prove s t a r t 
ing  pow er, gas m ile 
age and genera l p e r
formance of your car 

1.19 r o l t l o r  (ypt . . .  1.09

Automotive Hours: 7:30-6KK)
HIGHLAND SOUTH 

PHONE 267-5571
\ Y (  ) \  M  . (  ) \ A 1  K * \
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RIGHT RESERVED TO 
UMIT QJANTITIES 

NO SALES TO DEALERS 
COrVRICHT I*tO  

WINN-DWIE nORES

WE U  GLADLY
r e d e e m  y o u r  

U SD A
FO O D  s t a m p s

PRICES GOOD  
THURS. FEB. 5 

THRU SAT., 
FEB. 7, 1981

Gourlnet
^ S T A IN L E S S  STEE iN O

THIS WEEK

S T E A K  K N IF E

Th«(« m n« .n th* cwMenr mdmlfy nwr* lim m  ter 
kitchen knnrm than EKCO' No* fou e«i pwreiMM mo 
hiQhoEt qttaMf homfy duly pfoEoeoNwal OOURMCT CUT 
lEMV M inily unbo<>*vo6lo o««oo> CdWocI •« atm bmarc. 
•oot Mlling kAivot ptu* mo elwooomg tiono lo cowplolo 
your oor* CKom»no iho qualily ond ooch
CNOCO f«C «T tR M A  GOURMET CUTlCRVronM«*oi»9 
mo bool in mo Mortd* Bo »uro you hovo (*to vory bool 
KKCeKTCRP«A.OOURMCT CUTLERY'

'©AHinw®":

> O V ER 
4 0 %

O /  PORCELAIN ENAMEl ■« 
COOKWARE*

s'?

8-Piece Set

t '

SUPERBRAND

C heese Food
SINGLES

.WITH ONE FILLED CASH DIVIDEND CERTIHCATE

TRS SWEET

ORANGE
JUICE

12-Oz.
Cans

WITH ONE n U JD  CASH DIVIDEND CEtTIPICATE

n«si
^  W  •NIJMELI 3msec'

A IMNSI VlfilTEMI MUtMt

SPILLMATE

TOWELS

All Vegetable!
CRISCQ

Jum bo
Roll

With 3
C e r t i f i c a t e ^ t.i

.■3

WITH ONE FILLED CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE IW IT H  THREG^ILLEDCASH DIVIDENDCERTIFICATES

FROZEN FOODS
A L L  V A R I E T I E S

JENO'S
PIZZAS

\

S U P E R B R A N D

WHIPPED
TOPPING

SAVE
20*

T H R I F T Y  M A I D  

W h o l e  K e r n e l  
o r  C r e a m  S t y l e

GOLDEN
CORN

12-OZ

OZ.

S A V E  2 0 '

Blue Bay Light

CHUNK
TUNA

OZ.

UbbgSr
Ubby>. 
Ubby>

^M A T O
S A V E

1 0 '

LIBBY'S

TOMATO
JUICE

ALL VARIETIES

ARROW 
DETERGENT!

N » 9 '
OZ. ;♦ 1

S u p e rb ro n d

A s s t .  I c e  C r e a m
O iita n o

G l a z e d  D o n u t s
Seneca

A p p l e  J u i c e
F ro ien

O r e - l d a  C r i s p e r s
B r ig h t-N -E o f ly

O r a n g e  D r i n k
Bird s Eye  C o u lif lo w e r or

B r o c c o l i  S p e a r s
G o rto n 's  C ru n ch y

F i s h  F i l l e t s
K o ld  K oun try  C r in k le  Cut

F r e n c h  F r i e s
R ich 's

C o f f e e  R i c h
C h u n  K in g  C h icke n  or S h h 'n p

C h o w  M e i n  D i n n e r
T o« te -0 -Se a  B re ad e d

F i s h  F i l l e t s
Aster Fe rdKook or ^  a  a  a

2  -  $ 1 0 0

i”. 5 9 '

S o f t  M a r g a r i n e  2 o , 8 9 '
Pol n « « t* lo r T it  e  e  ^  O

P i m e n t o  C h e e s e © * .  /  9 ^  ot *  1  ^  

G o l d e n  I m a g e  S i n g l e s  ^  ^  1  '

ARROW FABRIC
SOFTENER

SHEETS
100-COUNT

FISCHER 
TEA BAGS

3-LB CAN
THRIFTY MAID 
SHORTENING

Oi

CRACKIN' GOOD

ASSORTED
COOKIES

CRACKIN' GOOD

SESAME
STICKS

O Z. 89° .  69°

SUPERBRAND QUARTERS

MARGARINE

11 c M a r g a n n e 3 ’c ^ l

SAVE
19'

T H R I F T Y  M A I D

Su p e rb ro n d

S o u r  C r e a m  ot 7 9 ' 2
A m e h c o n , S w i m  or P im ento

K r a f t  C h e e s e  S i n g l e s
P illsb u ry

C i n n a m o n  R o l l s
AH N a tu ra l A ll F la v e n

S u p e r b r a n d  Y o g u r t  2

Oi

CALIFORNI/i

o.

‘TOMATOES

16-Ox.
Cans

'3 |

PLIISBURY

. a
BISCUITS

B a b y  L i m a s
ifreidn

D i x i a n a  W a f f l e s
8

CARNATION

RICH COCOA

KOUNTRY FRESH

WAFFLE SYRUP

THRIFTY MAID

ELBOW MACARONI

8
OZ.

KIMBiU

MUSTARD

Chicken 
, Noodle , 
^ • O W F < ^

S A V E
2 1 '

•Cream of Chicken 
•Chicken Noodle or

•Cream of Mushroom

CAMPBELL'S
SOUPS

1 0 ^
OZ.

n

DOWNY
SOFTENER

Vienna
sausage

LIBBY'S

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

MARYLAND CLUB
ALL GRINDS 

COFFEE

16 -  -r.
OZ.

MARYUND a U B
ALL GRINDS

COFFEE

32
OZ.

B<

LB.

U S O A  C h * i «

C h u c k
U S D A  O w ic *

7 - B o n
U S D A  C M n

B o t t o n

md
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You got Cash Dtvkiand coupons 
avorytima you shop our 
storas.. .ona tor avary lull 
dollar In purchasas, oxcluding 
alcoholic bavaragas, tobacco 
products and salas tax.

Pasta 30 Cash Dividend 
coupons In a  Savings 
Cartllicats, available free at our 
checkstands.

8-Piece Set

egetabM

ISCd

>CERTIFICATES

VRIETIES

(OW 
tGENTj

j

CAN
r MAID 
ENING

69

r MAID

r̂ n iM
JOE^

iY 'S

4NA
;a g e

AND a u l
rRINDS
FFEE

2-Liter
COKE

Plastic 
Bottle

JM TH ONE nU ED  CASH MVIDENO C B tTm C A n

Plain Wolf

CHILI

19-Ox.
Can

WITH ONE nU ED  CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE

Bon*l*ss N«w Yorlt

STRIP
STEAKS

LB.

USDA Cheics C enter

Chuck Roast
USDA Chetce l e e t

7-Bone Chuck Steak

HICKORY SWEET
(2-Lb. PItg. »2“)

SLICED
BACON

LB.

G E N U IN E

GROUND
CHUCK

lb .

Lb.

LB

U.S.O.A O ie k e

Boneless Chuck Roast u>
USOA CHeice i e e l  C enter Cut ^  ^  ^

Boneless Chuck Steak
Ix tra  Leon, ^AeotyU S D A  Che ice  Beet bertelett iK t re  leiHt. M e o ty  S 0 4 9

Bottom Round Steak u^2 Boneless Stew Meat

Holly Farms USDA Grade "A"

FRYER LIVERS

When you check out. present 
one filled Cash Dividend 
Certificate for each special 
you select. A

^ o l g a t f
V  'N s t a n t  /  

\ s h a v e /

COLGATE

INSTANT
SHAVE

W -D  BRA N D

WHOLE HOG 
SAUSAGE

1 1
oz. 1-Lb.

Pkg.
8

WITH ONE HUED CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE ■  WITH ONE HUED CASH DIVIDEND CERTINCATE^

H A M
JlttlU W

BUCKBOARD
WHOLE

Fully Cooked

BONELESS

HAM

LB.

HARVEST FRESH

U.S. No. 1

CABBAGE .
Head

A  A  USDA CHecte Beef Pull Cut ^  ^  ^

Boneless Round Steak u>^2^
USOA O ieic* (Ne W atte) ^  9 9

Boneless Cube Steak u.^2^
''Rinky Pig" Quortertein

Sliced Pork Chops u>*1 5 9

W/D HANDI-PACK FRESH

GROUND BEEF

SMAU LEAN PORK

SPARE RIBS

LB.

LB.
5 and 10 
Lb. Pkgs. LB.

i i 'n 'f i y  D eon

Taco Filling
Af’neu f e r WHsen

Meat Franks
t ie lly  For*nt

Fryer Thighs
Serve w ith  Steok:

Snow Crab Legs

Lb

Lb

Lb.

Lb

'T inky Pig" B-in. Bib in d

Pork Loin Roast
"Pinky Pig** Center Cut

Rib Pork Chops
Pockoged

W/D Meat Bologna
Olive, P B P Leof, Beet Belegno, Solo'ni er ^  V  A

W/D Spiced Luncheon  ̂1 ®

iSSb
f w n i i i i n i !
^^^ISINO
FLOUR

SAVE
2 0 '

A ll Purpos«/S«lf-Rising

Thrifty Maid
FLOUR

Î diapoeahle '  e 
diapm

SAVE
40*

JOHNSON'S

DAYTIME
DIAPERS

M
CT.

COMET
CLEANSER

16ANACIN SAVE M 
ANACIN  
TABLETS
100-COUNT

U.S. No. )

ICEBERG
LEHUCE

For

U.S. No. 1 U.S. No. 1
RUBY RED California 
Grapefruit AVOCADOS I

tSorve«t P re tn  U > N e • ^  V  O O

All-Purpose Apples  ̂ I
H orvett PretK Bed  er G e lden  ^

Delicious Apples u> 4 9 ^
H a rve st  Fresh U  S N e  1 m m

Calif. Tangeloes ib 39^
H arvest Fresh U  $ N e  1 «

Golden Carrots 5 9 ^
H a rve st  Freth U  S N e  1 m m

Cello Radishes n.« 3 9 ^
H orvest C a h fe rm a  gn m

Lemons I I r*. 99
H orvest Fresh U  S  N o  1

Anjou Pears u*
H orvest Fresh U  S  N e  1 m m  ^ M  ^ m

Bose Pears 9r.*99'
H orvest Fresh U  S  N e  1 jm  ^

Crisp Celery loch  dr
H a rve s t Fresh U  $ N e  1

Yellow Onions -99 '
MAXW IU HOUSE
INSTANT
COFFEE

10
oz.

ULAC A Sn.
BATH

TISSUE

Roll

SWANSON WHITE
CHUNK

CHICKEN

6VS
OZ.

RICH
CARNATION '
COCOA MIX -

. < 1 ® ®
> 1— ..-

14
OZ

JOHNSON'S
BABY

POWDER

JOHNSON'S

BABY
SHAMPOO
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cr6ssw6rd Ruzzir
a c r o s s

1 Dla<l*ni 
6 Elg«f«nd  

Jungttau
10 Flight 

org.
13 Po«'>«t*(X 

llttW f
14 Swain
15 Arm bona
17 Place lor

aaaaawa
19 Snoozes
20 G aud io 's 

weapon
21 Sprinters
23 Davits
25 Solt'turred 

monkey
26 Dame Myra
27 Kingdom 

letters

29 are my 
sunshine"

30 Elev
31 Vaguaro's 

rope
33 — orange
37 P lscato rs. 

at tim es
39 Abates
41 Fattier ol 

Abraham
42 D isconcen
44 Nov. and 

Dec
45 Place lo r 

coal
47 E lec, unit
46 French 

novelist
49 Estale-llke
53 "The Mouse 

T h a t- "

55 Turkish 
Inns

56 "My Friend

57 Brad
56 Tailo rs' 

boards
63 Srdiumanrv 

Heink, s.g .
64 Netman 

N aslaee
65 Appedatlon
66 Early 

wetness
67 Fancy mug
66 Root words

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

M '
i i L1

DOWN
1 Spigot
2 Indisposed
3 "Thine — 

cities 
gleam"

4 Acetate 
libera

5 Fish
6 Nativs 

Australian , 
lo r short

7 Romanian 
coin

6 Baarllke 
mammal

9 C lerical

10 Amusement 
park 
Isature

11 Bitter 
drugs

12 Sae46A
16 A ldsrabbr.
16 Ba<»n slice
22 K iss
23 Qrsph
24 Southern 

signature
25 Convened
26 Tabula —
31 Take on 

again
32 "My Name 

I s - ”
34 Naval 

department
35 Crystal- 

lined stone
36 A rKlent 

charlo l
36 T a ll Hart 

lay Act
40 — de corps
43 Rem ainder 

abbr.
46 Nincompoop
46 Chess ploy
49 Obey
50 "The way 

o l a man 
w ith —"

51 A rtless
52 Commune 

near T re  
viso

54 Declaim
59 Costa
60 Isle
61 Tree
62 Coral or 

Aral

ntM HKTHtM tHACE

I
a - iF

‘V iH O AM I? W H A T A M I ‘ SH t 'SeO TA LL

I 00(N6HePE?Wl0Aft£YWJ?' THE Â*SWERS'

T 'T T  [»
■

TT

III

111

THE FAMILY CIRCUS.

Your
Daily

f r o m  t h e  C A R R O L L  R I C H T E R  I N S T I T U T E

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY. FEB. S. 1961

'Father Forrest said people are made out of 
dust. W ho  are we putting together up he re ?"

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day when your interest 
in other persona should be manifested by doing whatever 
you can to gain their goodwill. Show th a t you want to 
have more harmony with others.

A R IES iMar 21 to Apr. 191 Follow through with 
whatever is expected of you by associates and come to a 
better understanding Be more logical.

TAURUS lApr. 20 to May 20) Use modern methods to 
gain your aims. Make some plan th a t will help you ad
vance in a personal way.

G EM IN I iMay 21 to June  211 Take time for enterta in
ment during spare time and relieve tensions you have 
been under. Express happiness.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Ju ly  211 Give as much 
time as you can to home and family, and then p u t  outside 
activities in better working order

LEO (July 22 to  Aug. 211 S tudy talents of associates 
well and know where they fit best into your scheme of 
things Be poised a t all times today 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to  Sept 221 You understand now how 
best to arrange your finances so that you need not worry 
about the future Be optim istic 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 A good day to engage in ac
tivities th a t can make your life more meaningful Handle 
correspondence intelligently 

SCORPIO lOct. 23 to  Nov. 211 Go after the data you 
need to advance in your line of endeavor. A direct course 
of action is best to  follow now 

SA GITTA RIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec 21) Be with as many 
good friends as you can today and deepen relationships 
The evening can be a most happy one 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Ja n  20) Making a good im
pression on higher-ups is easy today, so waste no time. 
Take no risks in motion.

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb 19) Listen carefully to 
what associates have to suggest today and follow through 
for best results. Smile and be happy.

PISC ES (Feb. 20 to Mar 201 Make environm ent more 
beautiful and functional now and the future dawns 
brighter for you Be more self-assured

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or she will 
be one who can easily understand the m otives of others, 
and the education should be directed along lines of 
psychiatry or the law for best results One who is precise 
in manner Don t neglect ethical training

The S tars impel, they do not compel W hat you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

NANCY

M A Y  I  G O  
O U T  A N D  
W A T C H  
T H E  K I D S  
P L A Y  
B A L L  ?•

N O — I  W A N T  Y O U  
T O  T A K E  A  H O T  
F O O T B A T H  F O R  

Y O U R . C O L D

Mil
N A N C y - " I
T O L D  Y O U  T O  
T A K E  A  H O T  
F O O T B A T H

I  P O U R E D  H O T  
W A T E R  IN  M Y  
B O O T S

BLONDIE
SIR. WOULD YOU 

CONTWBUT* t o  t h e  
s o c ie t y  FOR THE
P R eV C H T IO N  O F  ?

THE SOCIETY FOR TVIi 
PREVENTION OF 

WHAT*

2-4

1961. Mc.Naught Syndicate. Inc

O F  M Y  W O « » K IN «  
F O R  A  U V i r u e

H  I THOUaHT YOU'D 
APPRECIATE AN HONEST 

, ANSWER

1/ ,  -5

jn^

FAST
L A N E

10
ijsm

I  C O N T O F  
AWVTHIWG

Exem t^  [ p

si"

OMNN^ANO ANSUS 
CAMPBELL. /VkAMOA 

OF RlMFlRB, PREPARES 
FOR A JOURNEY.

I

JkE MIE FELLOW TOWIUEMEN
P IC K  U P  t h e  pmcam o f

t m E iR  t O w m . w i t h  F V A R  
IN  t m E iR  h B A R t B „

,.A N D  T V I t  ® C A IN  T O W N  M A R S H A L  
t a k E E  M IE  F I N A L  R i o e .

b^AAi

C U n O  f  CAN'T ThlEY MAXTE A  B lR D -
F E E D E R  t h e  S Q U IR R E L S  

C A N 'T  (SET IN T O ?

T H EN  lt >  HAVE TO  B U Y  
P E E D E R  A N D  A  S Q U IR R E L  

F E E D E R

STA I
i T m

S H E R IF F ! !  SCXYE FELLER 
JU ST  DROVE UP IN  M V  FRONT 
VflRD -SNATCHED ONE OF M V  
CHICKENS AN'SCRATCHED OFF!

6/3

W H AT 
D ID  T H ’ 

V ARM IN T  
LOOK 
L I K E ?

6 /t

7 4

K...
IT HAD  A 

RED  C O M B , 
RED WATTLES.

W H ITE 
FEATHERS 
AN'VALLER 

FEETS!.'

^H .B IL L /. YOU
LOOK BEAUTIHL!

TH IS ft 
D R ESS THAT 
u n c l e  B U I 
L IK ES  B ES T .

F its tduns
CLARENCE
P O O L C Y

TOMECKwmi^
CLARCMCf
DOOLEY/

BUT, BILL, AREN'T 
TDU INTERESTED 
IN BOVS YOUR 
OWN AGE ?

BOYtAKSOUWOMAMriCl
AUNT C M R ISTV ... 1  

LIKE O IP C R  GUYS.

h e ^

YOU \  /  WHV,
HEAC7EP \ l  W /C H B L— YFSI, 

I B A C K S T A G E ,  1V  I  A/V\
M R  T R A C V * ?

HOW A B O U T  
A N S W E R IN G  
A  QUESTION

SUCH A S , CAN’T  YOU EVEN GO TO 
I A  PLAY WrTHOUT G E T T IN G  IN A  
S H O O T - O U T ,  AND ENCAANGERING 

INN O CB IYT  P E O P Y -E ?  >

THE
e o Hectul*

f-f

' TMe^  »  A 
rWA4AfT cw fP e- 

^ 'm ? '*toyt THE 
‘  VHIf r  kJME I P '
, cem a en

HE<&PUe WCM-AT 
THE Af/EUiM IN 

TMirrT /KiNirnE*

1CH.'Or AU.TME TtMH 1t> oo DOWN we FLU 
w rv E B O T A V E E V  a  

>  M aranaNT 
[ b M m  6M KH  1bM0MT.

-K TH £ A /fflO C K  EX/rKA/VCe...nAKKA  
.O S  AfEW  W EAPOM S TO CHEtV/E AMO

o o c r
A n d  g o v e r n o r  h /r k e n  a n d  n/s  
AuTHORrry g u a r d s  s u d d e n lv  e/n d  t h e y  
NAVE BOLDY CHARGED...

HAN AND ATUARRE MUST HAVE 
salvaged 'EM FROM THEIR 
flight o u t s id e  AN' RASSED 

'EM ALONG.'

... INTO RENEWED 
BLASTER E/REf

M̂aCwE*>F F •U M E Y ir

^IMPOltOkNT^

iahat ( ^  Trte 
w eeper OF 
YCXJK vVkSOoM f

/VMSS 8U XLE '/  
M A P E  A  FEW  
M ISTAKES OH  
t h i s  s o  X
WANT ybU TO  
R E T Y P E  IT

ANP I  NEEP 
IT PK5HT 

AWAV

2-«f

TO  HECK  
w it h  EOUAL 
RIGHTS WITH

M e n /

V I 'D  J U S T  L IK E  
E Q U A L  R IG H T S

Wit h  o t h e r
W O M B N /

m m

WM/coytM 
WKILC AVNAY WE 
iCHecC HDiPS f

Af

c D u ,B c r
ST3LMP6.

VOU CHEATED ME-X 
THERE’S ONLY ONE! 

(CHOCOLATE CHIP IN 
THIS COOKIE...

COOKIES
2 5 4

THATS THE WAY IT 
60E5.:lET THE BUYER
beuvu?e :.aw veon,ic ip !

---- 7V"

C O O K IfS
254

UHATS THAT YOl/RE 
EATIN6. CHARLIE BROlUN?

4C

1 THINK ITS A I 
CHOCOLATE 6YP COOKIE

y

WASHINGTOl 
Agriculture S«c 
R. Block Bayi t 
farm«n more tii 
government p 
loan on corn i 
regerve prognui 

The loans, at 
rate of $2.40 a bu 
994.2 mlUion but 
in the reserve’s 
oCJan. 90.

Block says if I 
extended, farmi 
to pay interest 
ditianal time. ' 
interest now c 
grain in the rese 

Hie program I 
the loans be 
market price 
specified “caU” 
the grain mus 
over tothegove 

A group ol 
A gricu lture  
leaders met 
Monday told 
farmers are w 
the depressing 
fects the loan c 
He was as 
measures tha 
taken, includ 
tension of the i 
farmers have 
loana.

•T m  looki 
possibility of 
tending it for 
something like 
said.

If so, the loan 
an intere^ rate 

15 perBenLor

Fo re ign  

m ay hui

AUSTIN, Tex 
Senate bill alloi 
charge a m 
percent interee 
foreigners will 
borrowers, oppi 

The Senate 
Development 
passed the 
sponsored by 
Traeger, D-Se( 
vote Monday ai 
the Senate fer d 

The bill api 
reaident, alien 
businesses “n 
under the laws 
States or ana of 
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Grange, sale 
meeiing he j
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when the I 
acted on state ii 

“We haven' 
sidered the Te 
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foreigners,’’ b
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and usury limK 
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" I ’m not 
concerned alx 
being able to b 
I'm worried i
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DALLAS U 
Connally, La 
and the bill 
brothers wen 
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the Bonehead 
will be annot 
during a 
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Farm—-----------------------------------------------------------
Block may give farmers more time to repay support loans

7-B

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Agriculture Secretary John 
R. Block taye he may 0ve  
fanners more time to pay off 
government price-support 
loans on com stored in the 
reserve program.

The loans, at the current 
rate of 12.40 a bushel, involve 
9»4.2 million bushels of com 
in the reserve’s inventory as 
of Jan. SO.

Block says if the loans are 
extended, farmers will have 
to pay Interest for the adk 
ditional time. There Is no 
interest now on loans for 
grain in the reserve.

The program provides that 
the loans be repaid after 
market prices reach a 
specified “call” level or else 
the grain must be turned 
over to the government.

A group of American 
A gricu ltu re  M ovem ent 
leaders meeting here 
Monday told Block that 
farmers are worried about 
the depressing market ef
fects the loan call is having. 
He was asked about 
measures that could be 
taken, including an ex
tension of the 90-^y period 
farmers have to repay the 
loans.

“ I’m looking a t the 
possibility of maybe ex
tending it for SO days or 
something like that,” Block
said.

If so, the loans would carry 
an intereM rate of 14 percent 

(ernent, he

at least It (the grain) 
woultki’t be dumped” aU at 
once.

There are actually three 
separate but related 
programs called Reserve I, 
II and III. A price formula 
applies in each of the 
reserves.

Loans for about IS million 
bushels ol com in Reserve I 
were called last fall and 
those will be due Feb. 9.

The much larger amount 
— Involving around 980 
million bushels, based on the 
Jan. SO invent!^ — will 
due April 15 for com stored 
in Reserve n  and III.

D epartm en t o ffic ia ls 
announced Dec. SO that loans 
would be called on the 
remaining 665 million 
bushds com in the reserve.

Offldal notices were sent 
Jan. 16, meaning the 9CFday 
period will be up April IS.

Many farm ers, mean
while, saw an opportunity to 
get interest-free loans on 
com and, according to the 
figures, deposited more than 
SOO million bushels in the 
program after Dec. SO. ’The 
loans will have to be repaid 
within 90 days, but for that 
period the money is interest- 
free.

or IS p e r

The outlook for soybean 
farmers still is hard to pin 
down, largely because of 
uncertainties about the 
current crops in Brazil and 

said, “bu^ Argentina, the Agriculture

Fo re ign  in te re st ce ilin g  

m ay hurt T e xa s b o rro w e rs

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A 
Senate bill allowing banks to 

' charge a maximum SO
percent interest on loans to 

. '<j: foreigners will hurt Texas
< borrowers, opponents say.

The Senate Economic
< : Development Committee
: (. passed the m easure,
< sponsored by Sen. John
; i Traeger, D-Seguin, by a 6-1

vote Monday and sent it on to 
the Senate for debate.

The bill applies to non
resident, alien people and to 

'l l  businesses “not orgaMsed
.ri. under the laws of the United

'  States or one of its states.”
Sen. John Wilson, D-La 

Grange, said after the 
■fin meeting he oooosed con

sidering foreli^^
V when the LegoM bre has not

acted on state interest rates.
“We haven’t even con

sidered the Texan, and this 
bill is concerned about 
foreigners,” he said. “It’s 
totally improper and out of 
order to do it now. It’s the 
cart before the horse

"Obvioualy, interest rates 
and usury limits are going to 
be one of the biggest issues in 
the session. But i t ’s 

 ̂ ridiculous not to tackle our
' ( own problems first,” Wilson
• > said.

"I 'm  not particularly  
concerned about foreigners 
being able to borrow money.

' i I'm worried about Texans

C onna lly , H a g m a n  hono re d  

as  'B o n e h e a d s  of the Y e a r '

DALLAS (AP) — John 
Connally, Larry Hagman 
and the billionaire Hunt 
brothers were among the 
n o m in ees  a n n o u n c e d  
Monday for the 1981 
“Bonehiead of the Year” 
award.

The winner, selected by 
the Bonehead (Hub of Dallas, 
will be announced Feb. 13 
during a luncheon at 
Lakewood Country Chib in 
Dallas

The award is made each 
year to a person or group 
that "has committed an act 
or participated in an event 
which, in the eyes of the 
Boneheads, is a monumental 
goof ”

The Susan B. Anthony 
dollar was the 1980 winner.

Oxmally, a former Texas 
governor, was nominated 
"for spending 14 months and 
111 million for one delegate” 
to the Republican national 
convention in his short-lived 
quest for the GOP 
presidential nomanation.

Hagman, the villain of the 
"Dallas” television series, 
was nominated “for proving 
that getting shot can be 
profitable.”

Nelson Bunker Hunt and 
William Herbert Hunt of

Department says.
“Soaring interest rates 

and weakening demand 
prospects in early December 
contributed to sharp price 
declines for soybeans and 
soybean products,” a new

T h e  
State

IV a tion a l
Dllb

I t f s i f S I B a n k

outlook report said Monday.
Average prices r e c e ii^  

by farmers for soybeans 
capped from $8.18 a bushel 
in November to $7.26 in 
December, although they 
“remained more than $l

above last season’s levels,” 
the report said.

For the full marketing 
year that began last Sept. 1, 
the U.S. farm price of 
soybeans is expected to 
average about $7.90 a bushel.

compared with $6.28 in 1979-
80.

“Prices are expected to 
remain volatile throughout 
the remainder of the crop 
year and will be influenced 
by the size of the South

American crop and acreage 
and yield prospects for the 
U.S. crop to be planted this 
spring,” the report said.

Soybean supplies this 
season are forecast to be 14 
percent larger in Brazil and

A rgen tina , th e  rep o rt sa id .

FToduction of American 
cheese gained 8 percent last 
year, totaling more than 2.35 
billion pounds against 2.19 
billion in 1979.

and their ability to borrow,” 
he said. “If you ask people 
who want mortgage loam 
and car loans a ^  business 
loans here, it’s obvious 
there’s not enough capital to 
go around. This m i^ t  en
courage banks to take care 
of foreigners first.”

Jim Hightower, president 
of the Texas Comumers 
Association, agreed.

“This enoouNiges lending ' 
to out-of-country interests 
when we need capital in 
Texas for small farmers and 
businessmen. Why should it 
go to these r i ^  foreign 
guys? Why not Invest in 
Tocas for a change? ”

Max Mandel of the Laredo 
National Bank told the 
committee the m easure 
would have' "absolutely no 
adverse effect on local 
borrowers.’'

He said the proposal would 
make Texas banks com
petitive with banks in other 
states and countries, and 
added that the state ceiling 
on interest rates did not work 
because “ large banks with 
foreign branches caq )ust' 
book the loan through 
Nassau (’The Bahamas).

“Obviously, this is mere 
subterfuge,’’ he said. 
“(Traeger’s) law would let 
us do it in an open an above
board m anner"

Dallas were suggested “for 
being on the wrong end of 
this world's biggest market 
juggling act, the 1980 silver 
fiasco."

Also nominated were:
—the boy industry, "which 

seems to have an obsession 
with toys that wet on com
mand.”

—the U.S. Postal Service, 
"for considering a 9-digit 
ZIP code and a 29cent stamp 
to carry the extra weight. ” 

—the E nv ironm en ta l 
Protection Agency “for not 
requiring the state of 
Washington to provide 
emission controls on Mount 
St. Helem ”

—Texaco “for perfecting a 
new way to (kain lakes.” 

(Xher “Bonehead" win
ners have been the Naval 
Academy, Jim  “Wrong 
Way” MarshaU, Texas AAM, 
NBC, pro sports owner 
Lamar Hunt, oddsmaker 
Jimmy "The G reek” 
Snyder, the American 
Fortball League, club-footed

Kcekicker Tom Dempsey, 
wldent Nixon, former 

Auburn coach Ralph “Shug" 
Jordan, A1 Hirt, William 
Coors, the American 
Agirculture Movement and 
Andrea Waltman.

I G I B 8 0 N '

6ibs8n Discount Centers

Head &
Shoulders
Shampoo

S h o u t^ .

15 oz Lotion 
Reg. 3.49

Secret'

SECRET
Spray Deodorant 

4 oz

Reg. 1.36

D d s m
i. aoTMiiooM n s a u r B ^ f l

Limit 4 Pkgs.

DYNAMO
Liquid Detergent

64 oz. Reg. 3.21 

50* off Label

PALMOLIVE
For Dishes

22 01. Reg 1.24

Imperial
[margarine

IMPERIAL

MARGARINE

6 9 ’
1 Lb. Quorters-Reg.94*

K a n e f ^
’ no KK 19

ifeSS«*8
m s s  ^
21 Piece Socket Set
R e f. 1 1 . An eHcellent buy on high quolity 
Steelcroft tools in choice of Metrtc or $tor>dord

1 2 “
19-inch Tool Box

Made of l>eavy gauge 
steel with red wnnMe 
(imsh Stirdy carrymg 

hafxSe Center drawtxXt 
with padlocK eye

9 oz. can
WD-40
Lubricant
R e f. 1.49 The great 
generoi pufpote lubncoot 
thot stops gqueoitt lo o tent 
ru»t protecH m etol portg

1 9 “

SLEEVLESS VEST
Down Fill*. S.M.L

3 0 % " “*
Ladies' Blouse Group
Sag . f . r t  15.99 A lofge selection of blou$e$ ir> 
prints and solids Boy now ond AOve

ta n g le -
PROOF 12 Foot 

Booster 
Coble
Reg 7 49- A

v n U it*  Of
y 'h i 'y

o N  c < p p r ' f  
t)O o s if» r  ( a b l e
A 'c in p 't*
p rO ( '*

c  c C i

Trimode Stereo w/8 Trock
R e f. 11t.W - AM /FM  receiver has 6 irock p layer and 
autom atic record chonger, heodphone A input 
jocks. 5 " tpeo kers. d o lt cover

2309 SCURRY
6PEN 9 'TIL 9

5 Piece Luggage Set
R e f. R9.99 • Attroctive f^ i?n»ngTet of lo ftsid e  loggoge 
w ith eosy tote ro lle rs ond convenient po ll strop

099
Tax Pak Record System
Includes lettef size recetpl file case, 
check tile case and record book Navy 
blue color

PMcasoooo
THnOUOH8AT. DOUBLE VALU E C O U P O N  D A Y
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Toxic chem ical traces now  found  
w orldw ide, A&M re sea rch ers say

COLLEGK STATION, Texas (AP) — Man has now 
polluted the entire surface of the earth, according to the 
findings of Texas A&M University researchers who 
repr>rted traces of a man-made, cancer-causing chemical 
on a remote Pacific island chain 

Mexaehlorol)enzene, known as HUB, was found on 
Errewetak Atoll during tests by the A&M scientists, the 
first time the chemical lias appeared in the isolated 

’ region. And those results, published in a recent issue of 
the journal “Science," mean that man has now polluted 

, the surface of the entire planet, the scientists conclude. 
"The chances are there's now no place on earth you can 

go without finding HUB, " said Dr. C.S. Giam, head of 
chemistry at A&M and leader of the Enewetak expedition, 
during an interview about his report. "The thing wasn’t 
meant to be dramatic or frightening to people, biut it is a 
scientific fact."

In the report, Giam and Dr Elliot Atlas, a senior 
research chemist, wrote, "Presence of HCB at such 
locations las Enewetak) indicates widespread con
tamination of the atmosphere "

"These are the first measurements of HCB in the 
remote ntarine atmosphere," Atlas wrote. "The relative

constancy of the compound between sites suggests that 
HCB is very stable and may remain in the atmosphere a 
long time.”

HCB is a byproduct of more than a dozen manufacturing 
processes, including rubber manufacturing, and is a key 
ingredient in fungicides. Sea dumping of the compound 
was banned in the 1970s

Enewetak, a group of islands about 2,200 miles south
west of Hawaii, was chosen as the site of the first 
hydrogen-bomb test in 1952 because it was so remote from 
any populated areas.

Giam said that means any man-made pollution found 
there had to have originated somewhere else, "such as the 
United States or Japan — I mention those because they 
are heavily industrialized nations”

■ITie research by Giam and Atlas was part of Sea-Air 
Exchange, a National Science Foundation-financed study 
involving a dozen American and foreign universities.

HCB has given rise to health worries in the past.
The chemical also was linked by the EPA to disruptions 

of enzymes among people living in a small Louisiana town 
seven years ago.

■St,'

Prosecutors say 20 years not 
enough fo r child m olesters

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A Dallas policeman has 
stunned a House committee with accounts of children 
who became, in effect, sexual (daythings of their 
parents.

One member of the House Criminal Jurisprudence 
Committee was reatty to send to the House floor im
mediately Gov. Bill CHements’ bUl raising penalties for 
rape, sexual abuse and injury of children.

The committee wanted more time to study the bill 
and voted 8-1 Tuesday to send it toa  suboonmuttee, but 
with orders to briiu  the measure back on Feb. 17.

Detective Tom Sewell of the Dallas Police Depart
ment’s juvenile section said he had investigated a case 
in which a mother watched as her husband forced their 
children to drink Ms semen.

“ I dicki’t know people did this sort of thing to their 
cMldren. The seven-, eight- and nine-year-ol« that we 
see misused in their homes to an extent you can’t 
believe. We see so much oral sodomy ... it almost 
becomes commonplace,” said Seww, a a8-year 
veteran of the police force.

He read aloud the confessions of a Dallas couple who 
are serving 20-year sentences — the maximum — for 
sexually abusing the woman’s 11-year-old daughter.

The woman said the girl had b ^  compelled to have

intercourse with her stepfather and to perform 
homosexual acts with her.

"When my mother gets Ured of having intercourse 
with my dadc|y, he makes me have intercourse with 
Mm,” ttegirl’s statement said.

‘“INventy yearal With... early parole and time off for 
good behavior, this is not e n o u ^ ” Sewell said. “There 
are cases that deserve punishment. Under the present 
iaw, histice cannot te  adequately served.”

Clements’ bill increases the maximum punishment 
for sexual abuse or rape of a child from 20 years to life 
and the minimum penaity from two years to flve years. 
It also raises the maximum prison term for indecency 
with a child from 10 to 20 years and for injury to a cMld 
from 20 years to life in aggravated cases.

A KDFW-’TV series on cMld abuse caught the 
governor’s eye, and a videotape was shown to the 
committee.

‘”rhe youngest cMid raped in Dallas County was two 
months old,” said investigative reporter Tom Steyer, 
who did the series.

The committee also sent to subcommittee three Mils 
desisted to make it easier to obtain aggravated rape 
con^ctiohs.
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Everyday!

Beer
O W i n e

\ \ 'A %

■ K '

Budweiser
Twelve 
Pack 

12-01. Cans'

Caiio  Rossi 
Table Wine 1 .5 -U (er

$219

Nisliingtoii

This Week’s Recipe 
of The Week Item is:

Kentucky Wonders

Beans
Calif ornia’t 
Finetl! Get 

’ Your Recipe 
Today In Our 
Produce Dept.

Lb.

Topco Products 5“nd?"er̂ F?e:r"-

(inlrun
1 'h j in p i iu J

Shampoo 
First A id Tape 
Bath O il

Topco
Dandruff Formula .......... 11-oz.

Buy Ose, Get One

Topco
Adhesive
Vi"«10" or rxS" Each

Buy One, Get (

Buy One, Get One

Topco Bubbling
Green, Pink or Gold .............. Each

•w* One. Get One

fnWi

fm
nr.

•„ o > .c .< o »

m i n eW H C I I I I I I  And Gel One Freel

Topco Vitamin C tMLU.
Topco Vitamin C  ol!!L 
Topco Vitamin C 
Topco Vitamin E tmiu.
Topco Vitamin E «i.u 
Topco Theraputic M  
Topco Geretrex../...
Topco Stress Tablets n/s.
Topco Muhiples
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Grain embargo proved to be a fairly 
e ffec tive  w eapon against Soviets

WASHINGTON (AP) — Food proved to be an effective 
weapon in the confrontation with the Soviet Union, ac
cording to U.S. officials who supervise the embargo of 
grain shipments. The embargo, they say, achieved its 
limited ol^ectlve; gumming up — sUghtly — the Soviet 
economy.

One official, in typical Wasbingtonese, described part of 
the impact as “a discombobulation of the livesto^ sec
tor” in Russia.

Iliis week. President Reagan is heading a Cabinet-level 
review of the embargo. At his news conference last 
Thursday, R eaun  suggested (or the first time that the 
embargo could be expanded. "You have two choices. You 
either lift it, or you broaden it, and we have not made a 
decision.”

The Cabinet debate nuy  go along these lines;
—End the embargo; Reagan pledged during his election 

campaign to lift the embargo to woo the farm vote and 
there is pressure on him to deliver on his pronise. 
Moreover, the same U.S. officials who believe the em
bargo had a useful impact in 1980 say it may not make 
much of a dent in 1961 because the Soviets have found

i

other sources of supply, especially from Argentina.
—Expand or reUin the embargo; Despite the em

barrassing political reversal, some advisers are telling 
Reagan that with Soviet troops massed on the Polish 
border, this is hardly the time to lift the sanctions imposed 
after the Red Army moved into Afghanistan. At the least, 
these advisers insist, Reagan should insist on getting 
something in return from the Soviets.

Not only that, but lifting the embargo would deplete U.S. 
grain reserves and prompt an Increase in consumer food 
prices, they add.

The embargo was imposed by former President Carter 
on J a a  4, i960, following the Soviet thrust into 
Afghanistan. Carter extended it into a second year shortly 
before he left office.

While the embargo has been criticized as ineffective, a 
State Department official said the criticism seems to 
come from people who thought its purpose was to force the 
Soviets to withdraw from Af^anistan.

“The reason for imposing it was to have a demonstrable 
impact on the Soviet economy, to show the seriousness of 
our feeling,” he said. He claimed it has done that.

(APLASSaPM OTO)

I’LL TAKE THE LOW ROAD — A Colorado skier wasn’t exactly deep power for this skier last week, but a 
decides to drop off for a run down the Continental Divide storm that dum p^ up to two feet in some mountain 
at Loveland Pass, about SO miles west of Denver—a spots made it possible to ski the Divide for the first time 
traditional favorite for back-country powder skiers. It this winter.

Stare Locations 
Big Spring

900 nth Place

£> a

.. Deodorant

Ultra Ban Roll-On ”
Aim Toothpaste^sr
Coffee FikeiSnuM™ .ji"®
Topco Facial Tissue ..... 2 0 0 -c t.4 9

Topco Fire Logs .. 5-Lb. Siie 9 9

’ * Look For Thoso 
Togs A t Tour Furr’s 

j -------' j Store. Tremeiidous .
I Pertfumently lUducd^'

Sovifigf AuMiit Tou!
W e’ve Permanenriy Lowered O ver 1,000 Item * To Help 
Save You Money. Here’s lust A  S n u l Sample:

ITEM
ITEM  ,-.cvT f k ICEKraft Dinner*

M M jro n i &

35<Pineapple Food Club sliced crushed o r  chunk”'
Little Eriskies c.i too4 • -  -
Zee Bathronm t :--

—f-f-"* - I y u o  L l u b  1
Little Friskie* fooa

Zee Bathroom Tissue nk. t  son 
Zest Soap

Com et Cleanser 

Ivory Liquid Deterj^ent 
Betty Crocker Cake M ix  
Bounce Fabric Softener 
Hunt’s Ketchup 
Bakers Chip

Chocoi*lr fUvwrrf 
Reynolds Foil ou«y 
Shasta Drinks rwon 
Crisco Cooking O il 
Top Frost Orange Juice

frorro

*■»> tAR * 2 ”

«-ro« »1̂ ’
• jrti Si/r 45<

l«-o/ On
?2-«,

i»  1-0. f i *  9 5 e  

»2”

12-01 PS*. * t »  
T ' - n  RnH

12-0/ f  *n 25i
3»-ar B<XtW * 2 ”

s-oi. Cm> 43gk - m  C tn  4 3 4

.. .and many, many more

— Diapers—
G aylord  D isposab le  D iapers

Toddlers

Daytime............
Extra-Absorbent...
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hpmrrr

C L A S S IF IE D  IN D E X
R̂ ESTATt 
BuimtM Property 

For Solo 
LoM For Solo 
Mobilo Homo Spoco 
Forms 4  Rone hot 
Acroogo For Solo 
WoniodToBov 
Rosori Proporty 
Mtoc Pool EtKiio 
HovtOl To Movo

Sodroomt 
Room 4 Board 
Furnithod Apts 
Ufdurnithod Apts 
Fu/nishod Housos 
UoFurnohod Housos 
M ^ ilo  Homos 
Woniod To Ror>t 
Billir>otS B u ild ir^  
Mobtio Homo Spoco 
Idit For Root 
For Looso 
Olfico Spoco 
Stprogo Buildings
a n R o u R B > ^ n T S ~

B- 5
B 6

Spoctol Noticos 
AocrooHonol 
Loot 4 Fourtd 
Poroortol 
Political Adv 
^ivoto Inv.

Ho Ip Won tod 
Waoitron Worood
FIHANOAL 
Porsorsoi Loons 
InypstmonO
WJRooRzsioiwr
Ceomotics 
OOM Coro

Loundry Services H- 3
Sewing H- 4
Sewing Mochines H- 5
FARA^R'S COLUMN I
Form Equipment 1- I
Grom. Hoy, Feed 1- 2
Livestock For Sale 1- 3
Horses For Sale 1- 4
Poultry For Sole 1- 5
Form Service 1- 6
Horse Troilers 1- 7
MISCELLANEOUS J
Building Motenals J- 1
Portoble Buildings J- 2
Oogs, Pets, Etc J- 3
Pet Grooming J- 4
Household Goods J- 5
Piono Tuning J- 6
Musicol Instruments J- 7
Sporting Goods J- e
Office Equipment J- 9
Gorroge Sole J- 10
MsceMoneoui J- n
Produce J- 1 2
Antiques J- 13
Wonted To Buy J- 14
Nurseries J- 15
Auction Sole J 16
TV A Rcxiio J- 17
SWreot J- 18
AUTOMOeilES K
Motorcycles k 1
Scooters i  Bikes k 2
Heovy Equipment k 3
Oil Equipment k- 4
Autos Wonted k- 5
Auto Service k 6
Auto Acceuories k 7
Troilers k e
Boots k 9
Avpiones k - 10
Com persATrov Tris k - 1 1
Comper Shells k - 12
Recraohonol Veh K- 13
TrucksFor Sole K- 14
Autoe For Sole K- 15

NOVA DEAN RHOADS REALTY 
263-2450

tir re ’t  ■ large attractive and versatility for a home, 
baBtawM or eorabination buoineo* and home. Paved 
comer, p le n t y  of paved parking, 8 rooms, dining room, 
fireplace, 2 baths, 2 dressing rooms. All spotless and 
choice spot for the rlgiit person. Just move in and start 
Hvlng. Total tS*,000 cash, with excellent credit; would 
finance, |2S,000. Not taking FHA or VA loans. If you 
need either business or home, you cannot find a better 
value. Call for full Information and please see by ap- 
pohstment.

Houm* For Sato A-2 Unfurnithed Houaea
roa SALt: Ont bodroom houM, 
■ ■iiupiisu coMt* bpr, cdrpptod. 
d M M  m bock. 
o r b H t O f f . Cp II U 7 U m

~ §» d w e d  prkpon brick

V E R Y  N ICE  brick. 3 bodroom, IW 
botb. corpotod, nowly rtmodoltd, 
rtb-lgorotod * lr , •pplloncot. 137$ 
tornnonddopotitroquirod McDonald 
Rdaity Company, 34>7iu.

lA T C  POSSESSION. Mkdrww, “Uttle White House"
b«el»arO.CHoi«nw, fu lu r
T H I M  aeO RO O M , > ban., brick, 
idTpRSit, workihdp. weter frvH

T W O f lD E O O M  homa (naada work) 
on F ^ f  dcrdt In Om N Addition; 
bvtona tonk. Roodsvoil. ttteOMor boat 
oNof 313-ano.

compfotoly ^  ^  «nd 
rocaron*- to ba

pram W f  ...ema. I batb.
toncoc^ ^  ,«rd No bouaa pat 
Raforot voa raoulrad. tsoo month, 
tioOdapoolt

Famw A Ranchna A-5

634 Settles 
Call 267-7742

MS A c a e s ,  iS U  d o w n  payment. 
atOiSS por month, Scank bunting 
country wttb lorga dtar, iavollna arid 
quail. ^11 ownar 14S0 m-7430
SS A C R ES  T E X A S  huntmg. trophy 
obita tpll daor, turkay. and lovalina 
Excadb ID booutiful rivor tor yaor 
orounp fiablr>o and racraotlon. saas 
doom poymant. ownar witl Hnonct IS 
yoora f t  sa* parcant inttroat Coll l

Isj^
yoora f t  i

s— Oft Property________ A-8
I I  A c d e s  R IV E R F R O N T , mora than 
M  ia «  on ont at llta moat beautiful 
rivart-fn Taxat am idlns alta above 
flood jbna. tlSOO par acra, $ parcant 
daant, 15 yaar linancine at aw  parcant 
.ntaraU Calloyynar I too 7 n H K

Moblln Hom M A-11

D o r s  SALES Inc 
w  ^  AScrvice

Manufactured Housing 
NEW-USED REPO 

• PARTS STORE 
3910 W. Hwy. 00 

267-5546

NOW LEASING
Sp a rk lin g  —  Lika  
N aw  —  C o m p la ta ly  
R anovotod  2 an d  3 
Bodroom  Houaos 

PROMi

*275 M O N TH .

2S01 K o l ly a r c io

Big Spring, Taxat 
Sal««Offlct (tl5) 243 3701 

Rental Office («YS) 343 3401

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

M o b ile  H o m e s B-7

new. U SED . R EP O  HOM ES  
FH A FIN A N C IN O A V A IL  

F t E E  D E L IV E R Y  A S E T  OP 
y  INSURANCE  
y  ANCHORING
•' PHONE 263-8831

U N FU RN ISH ED  M O B ILE  homa lor 
rant, dapoait required, no peta. After 
4 00pm  weekdayt, call 303 53^

RCkTALS

m o b i l e  h o m e  Spacts, $45 monthly, 
water furnished. FM  7oo north Call 
343 3107 or 347 77Q9

ROOMS FO R Rant cotof, cabta, TV 
wtttr radio, phone, swimming pool, 
kitchenette, mold service, weekly 
rtHR, S4S and up Thrifty Lodge, 347 
•m « lM 0  West 4th Street ^

Storage Buildings B-14
.ST O R A G E  SPA CE tor rant. KTxTS'. 
'SSSmonttl Call 157 SSSS axt W ; or M3 
<4304

Fundshnd Apia. B-3 ANNOUNCEMENTS

A P A STM EN TS, 3 B IL LS  paid, clean 
and Btca. t  00 to 5 00 twakdayt 353 7in_^

Lodges

S A n b a A  G A LE  Apartmantt — on# 
jf id -b M  bedroom fumisbad apart 
y n t m .  3f11 West Hwy. M. 343-0404
O N A  BEDROOM  furnishad apartmafw,r‘1150 month, tlOO deposit, no bills 
paid.S4M304 — A lta rs 30,347 US7

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G .  
Big Spring Lodge 1340 
A F 4  A M . 1st 4  3rd
Thurs., 7:30 p m ., 3101 
L a n c a s t e r  V e r l ln  
Knous, W.M , Gordon 
Hughes, Sec

Uniumtoh#d Apte.
TW O B ED R O O M  unfurnished  
ip a iif in n t  CaH 147 l3Mor 347 M U

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  
Staked Rialns Lddge No 
501 every  2nd 4th 
Thurs,. 7;30np.m. 31S 
Main. Grover Wayland 
W.M.. T .R . Morris. Sec

W OUTHCIIEST A PA R TM EN TS, 1003 
MarRi Mam. 1-M badroomt, all Mils 
pal^  ctooi to achooH. Low and mWdla 
m cipia famMias are mvHad to apply m 
p artv i 1:00-3:00. Monday Friday 
MVWwetceme. No Fhana Calls.

Spnclal NoMcoa C - 2

A L T E R N A T IV E  TO an untimaly 
praBnancy. C a ll T H E  ED N A  
G LA D N EY  HOME, Taxaa Toll Fraa 1 
O B Tyl 1104.

Famlehed Housos I BUSINESS OF.
TW O B CO aoO M , fancad yard, car 
part* dtwtty« accept email cMid, ne 
pati,N»0piwoBMIa,S4»7l30.

- laSBEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES k  APARTMENTS
and dryer m aoma, air con 

.'dMNHRBa haetme, carpal, shade trees 
m ti  IpMoR Y V d . AM biHa epcepiv 
a a O n in T  paM an t M a .  Fram  B1M.

» r - » «

FOR SA LE or trade: Small, claan cafe 
domg good bualnaaa Juat vrant to be 
fraa to puraue outtida Intaraata. Call 
353 l11Saftarf:M p.m . ________

WOULD YOU lllta to o«Ht a frandilaa 
yyith a ll the problama already 
allm lnattd tor you; and, make ever 
1100 a day yvittt no Invaafmanf on a 
part'tima baala yylfbout Intarfarring 
«4tB yaar praaant |* T  If m, caS 

wa are aaanbtg a naw
Fam ily Flrataorka Cantra Ml ybur arta  
naw. t i a!US7a3S11.

- -  naonoOMS, ana batk. 
M S. Coanvi  ft-hprlkt CIfy 
>,nw. law, agar BOB-igi

IN T B a a iT B O  IN aacana b M iM T  Oaf 
yaar awn wark haar*. aNoaS b abiMa 
aaaUtna. (*1f) I I I  g g  iN ir  «!«j.______

BUSINESS OP.
a m m m s a B B B

0 PoatBoo Wan>ad F-2 MISCELLANEOUS Motorcycles
You can hav t a p leasant and 
profitable c a rte r  sailing custom  
m ade lubricants to Industrial, 
com m ercial and farm  accounts. 
Both full tim e and part tim e 
positions available 
Previous sales experience not 
required Knowledge of equipm ent 
an d  m echan ica l b ac k g ro u n d  
helpful.
Company paid train ing  program  
teaches salesm anship and product 
application. Earn top com mission 
and monthly bonusi 
No investment or overnight travel 

Call today, 1 537 1445
1 3U 4 3 I 7400Ext. 247

LADY WOULD like live In lob with 
elderly persons Call 394 4373.

J Pnt Qrooming j-4  Mlacnllannaus J-11 K-1
Building Matnrinls J-1

I DO ail kinds of roofing, if Int ire stto  
contact Juan J u a ra i, 309 Johnson, 247 
4517 or com a by 504'/  ̂ Nolan F ree 
estim ates. Also hot fobs leakson roofs.

USED LUMBER for tb io : i t t f  Woit 
Hwy. W. U55d corr59«M d Iron, tone* 

'pO ktt.P fw no 35341741.________________

E L IZ A B E T H ’S P E T  P o rlo r , 
pro to ttlonol, p tr to n o lli td  Brooming 
Of low p rk o t .  7 :3gs:0o dally by op 
poln tm tn t. 153 4S00.

WATERLESS COOKWARE Stalnl#ts. 
m ulti ply. Horn# dom onstratlon kind 
LItotImo gu ar onto*. Still In box 
Soiling, $350. 1 303 S74 534S.

FOR SALE : IflO Yamono ISO Spoclol 
Coll oftor 5:30 p.m. 157 1455.

Portable Buildings J-2 HousahoMs Qoods J-S SEWING MACHINE R tp o irt, y oarto f 
experience Call Bill Bennett, 243-4339.

1974 650 KAWASAKI. 41,000 or bast 
offer, low m ileage, needs minor 
repairs. Call 247 5470.

YARD WORK: Any tre e  trim m ing, 
tree fertilizing, hedge hauling, ate, 
Lawn fertilizing. Call Ray, 243-7557.

FOR CARPENTRY work, 
painting and cem ent p a .' 
and drivawaySrCall 243 4347.

house
wc!ks.

Child Care H-2
EMPLOYMENT

Help Wenled F-1

STATE LICENSED child c a r t ,  drop 
ins welcome, day or night, ages 0-12. 
Call 243 3019.

TRANSPORT BUSINESS needing 
diesel m echanic to work nnostly on 
Mack trucks. Salary according to 
experianca Call 243 4015 after 5:00 
p.m.

LICENSED CARE for childreti 14 
months to 13 years Busing available, 
hot meals, snacks and pre-school 
training Call 347 5111 or 247 7353

PORTABLE
GREENHOUSES

AN D
STORAGE BLDGS.
8x12 IN STOCK 

Will Build Any Size 
ROCKWELL BROS. 

& CO.
2nd & G regg St. 

267-7011

FOR SALE — E arly  A m erican couch 
and matchirtg chair, good condition. 
C«ll 247 7994.

Wanted To Buy J-14

FOR SA L E: Electric Corning top 
stove. G eneral E lectric tra sh  com 
pactor. Call 343 4543.

WILL PAY top p rices for good used 
furniture, appliances and a ir con 
ditioners. Call 347 5441 or 343-3494

GET UP to 1400 worth of F R EE ac 
cassorles with purchaM  of a  now V 
Twin Harley. For n>ore Information 
contact.. THE HARLEY DAVIDSON 
SHOP. 904 W04t 3tA  34>3333._________

RENT TO own — TV's, stereos, most 
m aior appliances, also furn iture, CIC 
Finaoca. 404 Runnels, 243-7338.

Mat.’Handl. Equip. J-19

1979 — 750 YAMAHA. FAIRING, bags 
custom  seat, case guards, cruise 
control, 42,500.3301 Auburn, 247 1442.

MAHOGANY DUNCAN P hyft drum  
table, 450; R tfinished oak center 
table, 45$. Heirlooms, 3rd and State.

FORKLIFTS, PALLET lacks, Con 
veyors, shelving and m a teria ls  hen 
d llng  a q u ip m fn t. F o rk lif t S a lts  
Company, Midland, T exas444 4007.

Auto Accessories K-7
FOR SALE 5-Firestone 731 tires  and 
Ford wheals Call 343 4333. A fter 4 00 
call 343 7110

AUTOMOBILES K Boats

Sewing Machines x-5 Dofl*, Pelt, Etc. J-3

LOOKING FOR Good Uaad TV and 
A ppliances? Try Big Spring H ardw are 
first. 117 M ain. 347 5345.

K-9
Motorcyctoe K-1

NEED FULL tim e babv«itter six 
days a week for a 11 month old. Call 
363 0433. Must have references.

SEWING MACHINE Repairs. All 
m akes and hHxtels. i will m ake house 
calls Bill Bennett, 343-4339

FOR SALE — 3-year old rag istarad  
fem ale Basaet. Call 343-4300.

Piano Tuning j-e

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER, cook and 
companion for elderly lady in country 
homa. References and d riv e r 's  license 
required. Call 247 4373 extension 153, 
or 393 5331

Farm Equipment 1-1
F R E E  PU PPIES — ona-hkll BaxMt 
Hound. Fifth house on right, south on 
D errick Road 343 0945

PIANO TUNING 
Discounts available. 
l4 X o r 394-4444.

and  re p a ir .  
Ray Wood, 347

1980 HARLEY DAVIDSON Sportster 
1000 cc. for sa lt. Black and silver, low 
m lltaga . asking 43,300. Call 343 7304 
before 5:30 After 5:30, 347 1594ask for 
Roddy

14' ARKANSAS TRAVELER boat, 
motor and tra ile r; Lone Star boat, 
m otor and tra ile r. A.F. Winn, 343 1090, 
3414 Hamilton.

Campers k Tree. Trie. K-11

30x4' ALL PURPOSE gooseneck 
flatbed tra iler Call 714 447 4250

FOR SALE — ACK R egistered Shih 
Tzu, 2 years old. Coma by 2414 South 
Dow.

FIELD  SERVICE, Medical Elec 
tronics Service Technician Engineer 
opening in medical equipm ent service 
organization Electronic background 
and — or com puter m aintenance 
experience helpful. Applicant m ust 
have strong Digital electronics and 
some mechanical ability G eneral 
Electric company AAedical System s, 
Division offering excellent com pany 
benefits, company c a r, e tc . Opening In 
Big Spring. A career opportunity for 
the right person Mall resum e to: P.O. 
Box 3009, Lubbock, Texas 79404, 
A tte n tio n : Tom H anson E qua l 
Opportunity Employer.

14' TANDEM DISK 4450; 6 'row  
p lan ter, 437$, Davis line layer 4550; 2- 
row planter 4175. 394 5404 ; 394 5449

DOBERMAN PU PP IE S , purebred , 
registered. Fem ales, 450 — AAates, 
4100, reds and Macks. 243-4390.

PlAYfO TUNING end repair. No 
waiting for se rv le t from  out of towni 
Locally owned and operated. Prom pt 
servicel Don ToMe,743-4193.

Want Ads Will!
________FH J b i  ' i n _______

PRICE REDUCED 4500 on 1973 Ford 
one ton and salf-contain tdcam par Call 
399 4510.

Musical Instrumnnts

J FORD TRACTORS ~  one64l Power 
M aster, L P G., 43,600, One 1954 
Jubilee Model, gas 43,350 Both good 
condition Cali 367 7940

AKC REGISTERED Poodle Puppies, 
4 w eeksold, for sale . Call 363-4746.
F R EE TO good hom e; th ree  puppies. 
Will be large dogs, blond# color, long 
hair, outside dogs. Call 367 $638

BAND INSTRUMENTS, rant, repair, 
new, used. G uitars, am plifiers, sheet 
music. Cash discount, AAcKIski Music 
Co.

SPECIAL
S a a  ut be fora  yo u  buy yo u r  horbicldo

TILT LOAD — 30'x8* gooseneck, 
heavy duty, dual tandem  tra ile r, Call 
31a 647 4350

TO GIVE aw ay th ree  fem ale puppies. 
Call 343 0540.

FIDDLE OUTFIT by Josef Lorenz 
from Czechoslovakia, lesaons in 
Ciudad. Don Toll#, 343 8193.

HEAVY DUTY dual tandem  34'x8' 
gooseneck equipm ent tra ile r. Call 314 
447 4350

’•t Qrooming

WANTED EX PERIEN CED , m atu re 
babysitter with references to live in 
with my 4 and 3 year old children in 
m yhon se ,M arch l IS Call 347 4383

Qraln, Hay, Food

IR IS 'S  POO D LE PARLOR and 
Boarding Kennels. Grooming and 
supplies. Call 243 2409,3113 West 3rd.

HAY FOR sale Call 343 443?

SMART A SASSY SHO PPE, 4 23 
Ridgeroad Drive. All breed pet 
grooming Pet accessories. 247 1371.

DON'T BUY a  new or used piano or 
organ until you check with L et W hitt 
for the  best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs. Sales and se rv le t regu lar In 
Big Spring, Las White Music. 4090 
South Danville, Abilene, TX Phone 
473 9781

TREFLAN
N aw  2x2V i ga l. carton  .....................$144.17*
S G a llo n  c a n ..................................... $143.2a ,
30 G a llo n  D ru m ................................ $#40.05 i

TEN PI 
conditio SOLD I Drum set Good

FURR'S CAFETERIA Is now taking 
appileatiom for full tim e and part tim e 
am ploym ant for floor attendan ts and 
line attendants, starting  sa la ry  S3 50 
per hour F u rr 's  is an Equal Oppor 
tunity  Ennployar, offers real lob 
g ro w th  po te n tia l, m in im um  ag e  
requirem ent age is 14 years old. Apply 
now In parson at the following 
location: F u rr 's  C afeteria, Highland 
Shopping CanlOr, Big Spring, Texas

IMPROVED COTTON by product 
pa lle tt, with molasses. Excellent cow, 
sheep fead,S3.2s-50 lb. bag, 243 4437.

POODLE GROOMING -  
the way you w ant them . 
Ann Fritz lar, 343-0470

I do them  
P lease call Oaragn S a M J-10

^C R E T A R Y  N EED ED , 40 hour! a 
$ ^ k  Apply Dreyer M usic Company,
1409 E ast Third Street. 347 5371.

N E E D  E X P E R IE N C E D  Hot Oil 
opera to r; good pay, willing to relocate 
to Glddings, Texas. Call 713-S43 5394

/yAANAGEMENT TEAM 
—Man and wife — mature 
— Heavy plumbing ex
perience and general 
maintenance work — 
WifeOffice work. HUD 
Project.

3 0 C

NEEDED PARTS PERSON
•Experience in GM Parts 
•Good pay — Company benefits 
•SVa day week

Apply in Person

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
424 East 3RD

SALE : LOOK what SI 00 and S3 OO will 
buy: C hildren 's clothing — coats. 
Junior sw eaters, blouses, pants, coats 
and dresses, some SS 00 ENCORE, 
Resale Shop, 401 Main

Mlacnllannoua J-11
FOR SALE: sat of B ritannic# en 
c y c lo p ^ la s , 1980 printing, 7 months 
old, S900 Call 343 4401
WE REPAIR all m akes sewing 
m achines and save you plenty. Also 
new and usad m achines at a bargain. 
14th and S tate
WANTED: CRIB, highchair. playpan, 
swing, tra in ing  chair. Call 343-0017 or 
343 8391.
BEAUTIFUL MARBLE top til# back 
w athstand , 5300; Refinishad oak 
Icatoox, 5250. Heirloorm . 3rd and Stat«
FOR SALE — baby crib  and ca r sea t 
Conte by 34U South D ow ____________

in person, i - 3  p.m., 
M o n d a y -F rid a y

We are accepting appli
cations for:

•  Relief Operators 
•Derrick Men
•  Floor Men
On well servicing units.

Benefits include; Group 
In s u ra n c e , P a id  
Vacation, and Excellent 
Starting Salary.

Apply In Person Only 
To Our Forsan Office 
No Phone Calls Please

L *;€ftV»ClNfi CO

-rMANABER
MOS ul -

TRAINEE

PORTABLE AIR com pressor. S11S; 
T readle savAng m achine; Twin bad 
and springs. Call 3871838._________  ■
STEREO STAND — gold, black 
wroughf iron hanging and tab la  lampb; 
3-goW velvet chairs . m iK tiian ao u t 
Items. 347 3488

: Large West Texas retail chain has an opening In Big 
Spring area for manager trainee. Previous retail 
experience required. Salary dependent on ex
perience and aMlity. Excellent fringe benefits with 
opportunity for advancement.

I If Interest^ send resume with salary history to:

SIX FOOT b ar, sofa, movie cam era , 
1971 M averick body, 4 cy tin d tr  Ford 
m otor, headers  for sm all block 
Chevrolet, 347 1|17 after S:00or all day 
weekends.
CHANNEL CATFISH fing trllng t. Now 
booking o rd ers  for spring delivery. 
Douglass Fish F arm , Sylvester, Texas. 
91599> 4444.
SHOWCASE. tA R , r e f r ig e r a to r ,  
hothouse windows, door, sofa set, 
sewing machine, call 343 10S4. _____

D. VAN VEEN
P.O. Box'4457 

Odessa, Tx. 79760

RED WIOOLER fishing w orm s — 
wholesale, re ta il. O m ar Cashlon. Gall 
Route. Box 341, Big Spring, 343-8557

BIG SP R IN G  
lEMPLOYMENT  

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 
267 3535

Mobil* Horn* Space B-10

BOOKKEEPER — previous tx p e r 
necessary Local firm  EXCELLENT 
RECEPTIONIST — experience, good 
tying OPEN
l e g a l  SECRETARY — Shorthand, 
typing, loeel firm  OPEN
SECRETARY  R E C E PT IO N IS T  — 
experience, good typing speed OPEN 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE — local 
Co , delivery, benefits t450-f
COUNTER s a l e s  — parts, ex 
perlefKe necessary, local OPEN 
DRIVER — experience, good safety 
record, locaMirm OPEN

#  tb *

WANTED
NIGHT HELP 

STARTING SALARY  
*3.35 hr.

Apply in Person:

P iz z a  Inxi^
1702 Gregg 

Big Spring, TX.

NOTICE
CLASSIFIED
CUSTOMERS

1

[Your Classified 
Ad Can Be 
Cancelled;
8:00 a.m.- 
3:30 p.m. 

Mondoy-Friday 

ONLY
No Cancellations 

Saturday
^  or Sunday ^

WE c u r r e n t l y  h a v e  s e v e r a l  
JOB OPENINGS AND N EED  AAORE 
q u a l i f i e d  a p p l ic a n t s  SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARE FEE 
PAID THERE IS NO FE E  UNTIL 
WE FtNOYOU A JOB

MECHANIC NEEDED
^  Good Pay 

VacotionPlon 

^  Group Insuronce 

^  Retirement Plan 

^  Profit Shoring Plan 

^  Employee Discount Purchosing

An Equol Opportunity Employer

WHITES
'T f lto

1 M 7  O R iD O

N-

P R O W L  ;
S G a llo n  c a n ..................................... $134.37 4

30 G a llo n  D ru m ................................ $ 7 07 .3 7 1

C A SH  O N L Y  —  N O  D EA L IU S  PLEASE 9

:
Broughton Implement Co.

909 Lom oao H igh w a y
6 # 0 x 2 1 9 7
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

B ig  Spring, TX 79720  4 
915-267-5204 4

CASH & CARRY SALE

10%  OFF 

10%  OFF 

10%  OFF 

3 0 %  OFF 

30% 0 i'F

A D M IR A L  on4  M A G IC  CHEF 
R a frlgo ro to rs

D IM C O  Oox Sp r in g*  an4  
M o ttro * *  So t*

S IN G IR  an d  R R O Y H IU  Ch ino*

Fronch Provincia l R odroom

. w .

YVIckar Choat* an d  B to ga ra

HUGHES TRAD IN G  POST

WHO’S WHO
FOR SERVICE

To list your service in Who’s Who
call 263 - 7 '331.

Air Conditioning Paintiag-Papeiina

iS a H ii iO c O L K M A H  OB ALE R 
T H E Heat Pwmo People

NICHOLS

FAINTER, TEXTONER. partly  
retired . If you don 't think l am 
reaaonabla. call m e — D M 
M iller, 347 S4R.

--------------- 1-----------  ■ *
A Heating 
Service Co 

WiilleW Nichole 
1 915343 370S

FAINTING, FAFERINO. tap  
mg. bedding, textoning, car 
penter worK, vinyl repair, 25 
y e a rs  ex p e rien ce  G ilb e rt

Carpentry
GAMBLE-FARTLOW FalnttnQ

REMODELING. CABINETS. 
Pahelihg. Fainting, Blown Cell 
Inge or G eneral R tpa lre  BAC 
C arpantare, 343 0435 F ree Eetl 
m atte .

Contractors, intertor-extertor, 
dry wall painting-acoustkai. 
w allpapering. 343-8904. 343-4989. 
We paint existing acouatkai 
ceilings. Satisfaction guaran

FA IN TIN G . C A R FE N T R Y , 
Roofing and Additione. C A C 
C arpentry , Big Spring, TX 
79730, phone 91S-347 S37S.

JERRY  DUGAN Fain t Com 
pany — Dry wall, acoustic cell 
ings. stucco For professionai 
service, call 343 0374.

Concrete Work Plumbing
CEM ENT WORK: No |«b too 
large or too email. Aftar 3 30; 
343-4491 — 343-4579, B A B  
Cem ent Company. J  O Bur 
Chen.

LONE STAR Ftum bing — Com 
plete plumbing a t rv k e s  — 
Rapairs — Construction. We 
appreclafe your business, 347

JOHN A FAUL Concrete Con » 1 2  M attorN o. 10413.
trac to re . Tile tencee. piM ter 
343 7738 or 343̂  3040. Raallag
FEBRUARY SFEClAL on all 
concre te work. Fatloa, founda 
tione, p laster, fences, d rive
w ays V antura Company, 347 
3455. 347A1I9.

$ A 1 noOKINO — 10  y a a rt ax 
partonca — «o eom blnatlen 
•Mnotoa plwa rapairs, hoi loot 
F raa  aatim atot. O uarantaad

Dirt Work CM M $-l0S»0r 307 a a .

TOF SOI L and field d irt hauled, 
short dum phaul4. CaiHSM BT.

Septic Systems

Fire placet OARY a tL a W  CONSTRUC 
T 19 N. Oualltv S ap tk  S yitom t.

S PR IN G  CITY F l r tp l a c t s ;  
D ealer for "Superior,"  the f ire 
p la c e  com pany . Call J .C .

Gas, W ater Linas, Plumbing 
R apJir, 39TS234 or Arvln, 393 
S331.

ln5 t|ll5 tlon t. V n r r f  W fw k
Hot Shot Sarvic*

HOT SHOT S arvict available In 
Big Spring. Call Joyce Chan- 
n a u lt ,  347 8878 o r Y ounger 
Traneiportation, Odessa. 543-

YARD WORK: Mowing, hedge 
trim m ing, any tro t  work. Day, 
347 8871, night 36>A4>9. Buford 
Howell.

3090 10 YEARS E X P E R IE N C E

Insulation hauling. Chain saw a trv k e . Call 
343^1179.

IN5UL SAFE II — Savefuel and 
money — Get tax  cred it too. FAS 
Insulation, 301 W illard, 347 1344.

T I | a  c u s t o m  L tam  Sarvica, 
la tla lac tlan  guorontoad. Call 
T arry  o r Oary HaatoM, l 5$-4$5$.

IncooM Tax AMlataace YARD 01RT, raS colclaw  ta n d , 
fUHn a r t ,  a ia d  fa r  roaa buahaa.

K X acaiC N C B D  INCOMC T as 
la rv tca . Calt l5*-7fN, I0 :N

PI la^NI# SIL« H.LJ* , 
CAN M A IM .

■ x f e r i e n c s d  t r e e

Moia* H an* Barvlce
pruning, shrutoa, yard  work, 
alloy c to an u p an d tra ah  hauling. 
CaH Ik a a t3 |7  7181 or 347 5411.

BUCK'S
Mobil* Homo Swvloa w w u a g  ^

Moving 6  Sat-Upa 
Licen$ad, bonded 
and ingured. 

263-4167 267-8957

WROUOHT IRON and  N dtO nt 
— raUlnsa, adndtw  d o tr  
•U drd t, tool tor RWcRii. F r a t  
doMiMtao. M yfMM  O M m  a n  
• or.

FOR I 
Chitffi 
g a n a n  
mileag 
3730.

Truo*
HOT R 
Ford I 
390 hai 
tSOOFh
1980 F(
U V  & 
bumpef

FOR 1  
bad, V h 
CorneU
1977 DA 
spaed, !
3589.

AuHn
1973 MO 
Best offs
1979 HO 
34 C ity ,: 
power I 
e x tra s ,!
1977 EL 
cabov tr 
367 1344c

1978 ME
sasoo.a
1977 Plh 
air, pd 
heater, 
cel lent 
miles, i 
JohnNui
GAS TC 
from B 
H w y.80

1977 01
Whitt,
rally v4



mm

hatSO$p«ct«l

t1,000 or bott 
r>Mdt minor

> of F M IE  oc 
It of • now V- 
^  Information 
•Y DAVIDSON 
2322._________
<klRiNG,btg» 
utrdA, cruise 
um,ao7 Moa.
IS K -7
721 t i r t s  and 

133. A fttr « :00

K -9
E LE R  boat. 
>t Star boat, 
Vinn, 363 1090,

VrH. K-11

on 1073 Ford 
Ictm par.Call

134.37#  

7 9 7 .3 7 1 

. IA S I  t

IP

Ih ln a t

lom

)ST

partly link I am 
— DM

NO. tap ing, car 
tp a ir, 2S 

O llb trt

Fainting
oxttrlo r,
roustical.
363-

couaticai
gvaran

Int Com 
ustic call 
>ftsaiona<

g — Com 
v k ts  — 
tion. Wt 
noM. S67

ytars tx
Tiblnatlon 
hot )obs

HE

NSTRUC 
lysttm s. 
Sarvict 

Flumping 
rvin . 103

ig, hadga
»rk. Day. 
f, Euford

R IEN C E 
ass and
vka . Call

I Sarvka, 
ad. Call 
I6̂ <346

abuahaa.
Moaiar.

T R E E  
*d work, 
thauling.

M. frm

'-■'a-?

■ /! •■■It

B ig  S p r in g  ( T * x m )  H .r o ld , W « c f., F « b . 4 , 1981 

Rm im MoiwI V*K
A mIm  r«r Sato K-1S

K -1 3
FOP SALK -  W 5 Wlimtbtoo. >•'' O iM ian, PiMl roof a ir, 4 .( Onan 
oanarator, caatral vacuum , law 
njHaaoa, Muai aaa la  approcMa. U y1730,

Autos For Sato K > 1 I

MM Tu nao  T M N t AM, MMar 4

ar<  VOLKfWASBN W P S a  M i a ,  
ratuW aauM , M ptM m ptj ym oim

• •• LlMMiF.

Truokt For Sato K-14

PMC brahn, U M . M l-PM tM raa 
H racP, turba M at aMaal i ,  paamr ----

ISjOOE fREOdp' locNi, pataar ____
V ja o .C a illM M il .

h o t po o  pickup, lavan  Praam. 1M? 
FerP UieftwIPa lap . M l, Mack wMi 
ito  h iiP i. naw aiMauat, taaP tiraa,
MOO FPM . MT-BW, DavlP Wllllama.
Itao FOPD PANOBP Larla i pickup' 
SSI, Pual tanka, axhauat, c t ^  bom par,tlH ,aulaa.M 7«M i;
FOP S A tt ; )« )  Font pickup alnrt 
baP. V I ,  chroma vPwalt. Saa at UM 
Cornatl.____________________________
M77 DATSUN PICKUP, radial tiraa, 4 
(paaP, M m llai par gallon. Call Ml- isaa.

CLA U IC  MM For m an 
attar S:M.

*yr to**.
Mtoi^tlan A  MltoM

Mtk au iA S U  AWMaaL prtva, aMMR 
wtoan. a ir, a t tartlan tiraa, ANUFM, otSaAMr-iiiit aMitaicA m-wa.

V M A d a
WiU/iSat
SESbllS!

1»M CADILLAC. «O U Pt DaVIHa, 
M W  aPHlon, Hack allvar, paM . 
i^ a  wtiaala, laatiar m tariar, aPvar, 
am -FM, tIH, crulaa. M att, aPpPaam.
CW In partacf cendman,■ 34s.

Auloa For Sato K -1 5
1373 m o n te  c a r lo , good condition. Bast offar. Call 363-2135.______________
1979 HONDA ACCORD. 4 door sadwi. 
24 city, 10 plus highway. $ spaad, a ir, 
powar slaaring, 10,900 m lias, many 
axtras, U.7Q0. Call 363 0404
1977 eV^ AM IN O  2,100. Also IV  
cabovar camper slaaps six , 3700. Call 
367 1364 or91f493 2904__________
1970 M ERCURY COUOAR for sals 
33900. Call 199-4SIQ.__________________
1977 PINTO WAGON. V-4, automatic, 
a ir, powar staarlngbrakas, radio, 
haatar, Mua with biua Intarior. ax- 
callant machankal condition, ll.ooo 
milas. Still undar warranty, 34,000 John Nutt, 361-7203.
GAS TOO Might Buy a Volkswagan 
from Bob Smith imports, 3911 Wast Hwy go. H7 5340.______________________
1977 OLDS CUTLASS Suprama, rad 
whlta. valour intarior, AM-FM, tilt 
ralty whaais, 341 1371,347 1246

NICÊ
1979 BUICk 

REGAL

M ed iu m  b h ie  w ith  h h ia  
v in y l top  a n d  b lu e ' 
c lo th  in t a io r .

BETTER h u r r y ' 
ON THIS ONE.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Codillac-Jeep
403Scurry 383-7354

I YOU’LL NEVER REALLY
I KNOW HOW EFFECTIVE 
' A CLASSIFIED AD IS 

UNTIL YOU USE ONE 
YOURSELF.

CALL 263-7331

TRUCKS
TRUCKS-TRUCKS

1 M O  F o a o  F ia c u a .  Haavy W ton, 17JXX) 
Imiles, Ranger pockoga, 351 V8, air, 4-ipaad.
I powar steering and brakes, good lire*, bitch 
|bumper. Slock No. 120.
11 9 7 9  C H IV a O L IT  P fC K U F  V, ton, Scottsdale, 
only 30,000 miles, with air, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, clean truck. Stock No. 143.

1 9 7 9  FO RD  n C K U R  XLT  R A N O IR ,  17,000 
miles, with air, automatic, power steering and 

I brakes. AM -FM  tapes, like new, Stock No. 557-
I a .
! 1,97a O M C ^ C K U F  H IG H  S IIR R A , with air, 
CMJtoifiatic, power steering and brakes, AM -FM  
8 track, tilt wheel, STock No. 131. 

j 1978 J I IR  H O N C H O  J-10. 4-wheel drive, 4-
speed, 360 V.8, power steering and broket, 
31,000 miles, all terrain tires, lock-out hub*,

I AM -FM  built in CB, Stock No, 114.

1 9 7 7  C M V R O L n  t IL V IR A D O  tU B U R S A N ,  
3-seoter, with dual air, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
AM -FM  8-track CB, custom wheels, good tires. 
Stock No. 149.

YOUR CHOICE *2,000
1(3) 197a FORD RtCKURt, 6-cylinder, standard 
jshift, AM rod io, healer, Stock No. 572, 574, 659.

|i 9 T 7  f o r d  R ICKU F, 6-cylinder, standard 
[shift, A M  radio, heater, Stock No.
1(2) 1978 FORD R ICKUFS. V8. standard shift, 
|AM  rodio, heater, Stock No. 407, 101.

GMAC FINANCING AVAILABLE

POUARD CHEVROLET CO 
USED CAR DEPT

DRIVE AND 

YOU'LL BUY 

ONE OF THESE.
[SEE: Mac McCarty. Baaate Hatifeld. BasSar K aa to ^  
1980 C W V Y  C H iV IT tR  4 door Hatchback, 
14,000 milas, 4-speed, A M  rodio, like new, 

[Stock No. 506 . ' ’

| l9 79  H O N D A  ACCO RD, low  mileage, coupe, 
loir, automatic, A M -FM  radio, this is a like new 
Icor. Stock No. 516. v

11979 O LDS CUTLASS S U r a iM I .  23,000 miles,
I with air, automatic power steering ond brakes, 
[tilt wheel, A M -FM  tope, roily wheels, vinyl 
[roof. Stock No. 137-A.

197S C H iV R O L IT  C A M A R O  Z-28, 28,000 
[miles, with air, automatic, power steering and 
[brakes, AM -FM  tope, power windows, tilt and 
[cruise, roily wheels. Stock No. 602. 
j l9 7 S  O LDS CUTLASS S U P D IM I.  with air, 
[automatic, power steering and brakes, roily 
[wheels, vinyl roof. Stock No. 136.
11978 FOaO THU NO IRB IRO . 39,000 miles,
I with air, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
[vinyl roof, nice. Stock No. 139.

11978 CHEVY IM R A L A  4 door with air, 
loutomotic, power steering, AM -FM  tope, tilt 
[wheel, vinyl roof. Stock No. 499.

[1978 C H IV Y  M A L IB U  C LA SS IC  2 door, with 
sir, automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
îlt wheel, cruise control, power windows, 
jcket seats, vinyl roof, wire wheel covers, 

|like-new tires. Stock No. 511.

I9 7 S  DOOOE A S M N ,  4-door, with air, 
automotic, power steering and brakes, vinyl 
[roof, Stk.No. 450.

|197S FO N T IA C  P H O E N IX  coupe, 27,000 
tiles, oir, outomotic, power steering and 
rakes, tilt wheel, wire w heel covers, 8-trock 
ape. Stk. No. 370.

|197t CHEVROLET C A M A R O , 32,000 miles, 
vith oir, automatic, power steering and brakes, 

-FM with tope with power booster, roily 
Bels, vinyl roof, like new  tires. Stock No.

57
1977 BUiaC R IO A L , 4-door, with 45AXX}| 
miles, oir, automatic, power steering ond j 
brakes, power w indows and door locks, A M -FM  [ 
stereo, roily wheels, vinyl roof, good tires. | 
Stock No. 121, ^  *

11977 BU ICK  LIMITED, 4-door, with oir, 
[outomotic, power steering and brakes, power 
[w indows and door locks, tilt, cruise control, 
|a M -FM  with CB, vinyl roof, good tires, sharp. 
Istock No. 480.

1974  O L D S  C U T L A S S  S U P R IM E I  
jSa O U O H A M , with oir, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, w indows, seats, door 

[locks, AM -FM  8-trock, tilt, cruise, vinyl roof, ( 
wheels new tires. Stock No. 563.
1974 FORD O R A N A D A  D M A ,  4-door, 
automatic, oir, power steering ortd brakes, | 
cruise, A M  tope, vinyl roof, good tires. Stock 

[No. 111.
[1974 PO N T IA C  O R A N D  PR IX  34,000 m ilfs 
[with oir, automatic, power stee'ririg, power 
[brakes, cruise control, AM , tope, roUy wheels, 
[vinyl roof. Stock No. 507.

GMAC FINANCING AVAILABLE
r ts s T  canTcarr^T TTSTontC or I3.SM mU« pewer I
trala wsrraaty at t ilcosL

POLLARD CHEVROLET CO 
USED CAR DEPT

[9 GMOtkALfTY 
S4ffVC< RAiTTS Si

044 QUAUTY 
SWVICE RAjns Si

O C K IS A L  MOTOaS 44BTS OTVISIlIN 
p CCP t h a t  G R E A T  G M  F C C U N G  W IT H  G E N U IN F  G M  FART*

GCNDAi Mcvn.Tafi v A r r \  rxvisKiN 
K F t P  TH AT  G R E A T  G M  E t t L IN G  W IT H  G F N U lN f  G M  PART*

From the desk o f .

TRAVIS FLOYD

YOU CAN DEPEND ON 
THESE USED CARS

1V79 DATSUN PICKUP
SUPER C A B  —  with camper, save on gas —  save big on price.

1976 DATSUN PICKUP
NEW  PAINT —  real gas economy, buy and save on your transporta

tion.

1975 FORD PICKUP F250
SUPER CAB, excellent condition, looks like new, but you con buy it at 

o used cor price.

1979 FORD LTD LANDAU
4-DO O R. s m a l l  V8 engine, It's o  fam ily special, con be bought for 

lets than you would think.

1978 FORD GRANADA'
C A N D Y  A P P U  R«>. full power arid oir, plus m any more extras, it's 

(deal for fomily use, save tom e real m oney on this cor.

mpBa-lfaUrg 9ayota.3nr
’  ■ I I I  a  o m e e  •  a i s t  M v - m s  •  a t e  a p e i N e . t s m a s  r t r s o

TDD LATE 
TD CLASSIFY
K M  a i N T :  S-rwM S V M * •PW t. 
fiM iit. N» cM M rw, no *010. WoM 
SrUStroot. _______________
KiM TW OO O T M a a a  OoOroom. » 
s e n ,  Mnewt, •M 'ott, nwntn. Coll
i& t i n i .  ________________________
POUND —  SM AU- HIM brown molo 
doo oround 4dS Slock at OroM- Coll 

l - j g -M O f.____________________________
O IL S B A T  LOPaZ will do eoncroto, 
Uiirrit ptoolor and ropaV l«So. Coll 
MUSIS._________________________
t p l  c G  C H EV R O LB T  TR U C K , *■  
yard dump, portoct condition, t0,000. 
I je n o M so o iy . ____________

PORD MUSTANG, OOOd COn- 
M l or tradt lor pickup. Call

' M>3m.

l i

IfYS FO RD  M A V E R IC K . 4<yllr>dar 
WHh air, 90od wdtK or school cor. 361- 
4 m o n trS :0 0 .

^  InlbdaY. ^ 
Sold Tomorrow! 
PHONE 263-7331

>

PHONE
263-7331

COMFORT

1979
OLDSMOBILE98

REGENCY
4-door, silver with red 
vinyl roof, red interior,
FU LLY  E Q U IP P ED

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cadilloc-Jeep

403Scurry 363-7354

Who Will Help You 
Sell "feur House?

Want Ads W ill!

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald
WANTAD PHONE

263-7331
ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

m (2) (3) (4) (5)

(61 17) (8) (9) ( '0 ).

(11) (121 (131 (14) (1*;)
V ' -------

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATfS SHOWN ARC BA SiO O N  MULTIPLE INSERTIONS MINIMUM CHARGE IS WORDS

NUMBER 
OF WORDS

A ll .aB iwiRv AI Cl8«t*ltva b B i  rtaw irf M V 4 a v a A C »

atP  AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME___
ADDRESS 
CITY_____

P ublish  for.
STATE ZIP.

D ays, Beginning.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
CLIFOUT LABEL AT RIGHT 

AND ATTACH TO YOUR ENVELOFE

NAMEYDURTRUCKJDB
PDLLAPD A CHEVY TO MATCH IT!

They work 

HARD... 

Beautifully

WAGONS
See our selections of 
1978 and 1979

BUICK STATION 
WAGONS

AU have 3 seats and
! are fully loaded.

JACK LEWIS 

Buick

Cadillac-Jaap

403Scurry 283-7354

TRUCKS-C60-70

GETTING THE JDB DDNE 
WITH STYLE IS A 

CHEVRDLET TRADITIDN

PICK-UPS

L .
CDM B IN IN G TH E

BEST ^
PRA aiC A L/D U RA BLE f

1’

THE BIG SPR ING  H ERALD

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
P O BOX 1431 

BIG SPRING, TX 79720

■4

FAMILY CAR

1979 BUICK 
LIMITED

4<k>or, light tan with 
matching vinyl roof, 
tan velour cloth aaats, 
all power equipped

JACK LEWIS 

Bsick

^adHIac-Jaap
dcurry 163-7354

TRUCKS-C30

MUIPMENT FOR EOUIPMENT -  LIST PRICE FOR LIST F f ..
DEAL FOR D E A L -

NDBDDY BEATS

PDLLARD CHEVRDLET
15 91 East 4tb ip aan 247*7421
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Federal judge may 
in junction against 
U.S. in funds case

DALLAS (AP) — A federal 
judge says he remains un
convinced the government 
would be harmed by an order 
that would fly in the face of 
the U.S.-Iran hostage ac
cords by banning the return 
of about $20 million in 
Iranian funds earmarked to 
pay a court judgment

U.S. District Judge Robert 
W. Porter took no action 
Tuesday on a request for a 
preliminary injunction by 
Electronic Data .Systems 
Corp., but he said he would 
have no problem issuing 
such an order because he 
thought the Justice 
D epartm ent’s arguments 
against it were very weak.

To gain the release of 52 
A m e ric a n  h o s ta g e s , 
President Carter approved 
an agreement before he left 
office in which all out
standing Iranian assets in

the United States would be 
transferred to the Federal 
Reserve Bank in Nw York, 
and from there returned to 
Iran

The agreement includes an 
interest-bearing certificate 
of deposit worth $20 million 
that is being held in a New 
York bank for payment of 
the claim by millionaire H. 
Ross Perot's Dallas-based 
computer company.

EDS lawyer Thomas W. 
Luce III told Porter that 
federal law ‘allows the 
president to freeze but not to 
seize" funds placed aside for 
payment of Iranian debts.

Luce also challenged the 
validity of the Algerian 
hostage accords, main
taining that the preiident 
lacks the authority to 
supercede a ruling Oy a 
federal court

Groups call for passage 
of generic drug law

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
Pharmacists and consumer 
activists want the 
Legislature to approve a law 
allowing druggists to sub
stitute Tower-cost drugs for 
brand-name products, but 
they can’t agree on what the 
law should say.

One pharmacists’ group 
says the best law would be no 
law.

“We'll be concentrating 
our efforts on getting the 
anti-substitution provision 
simply revoked,” said 
Wayne Beisel, spokesman 
for the Texas P h ar
maceutical Association

Current law forbids 
druggists to substitute a 
cheaper medicine for a name 
brand unless the prescribing 
doctor gives written per
mission.

The Association of Com
munity Organizations for 
Reform Now supports the 
Drug Product Selection Act 
sponsored by Rep. Ted 
Lyons, D-Mesquite, and 
Sens Chet Brooks, D- 
Pasadena, and Kent 
Caperton, D-Bryan

“We will probably be in- 
trodnclnii legtelation our
selves, getting the anti
substitu tion  provision  
revoked," Beisel said. He 
said the association was 
opposed to the “formulary,” 
a list of approved drugs.

included in Lyons’ bill 
ACORN sp o k e sm a n  

Margot Beutler said the list 
is a health safeguard, but 
Beisel said it wasn’t needed 
because a competent 
pharmacist would not 
“jeopardize his career by 
dispensing an inferior drug.” 

“Weare in favor of generic 
drugs, and we won’t oppose 
Lyons’bill. We just don’t like 
some aspects of it," he said 

Ms. Beutler said only 
Texas and Indiana ban 
d ru g g is ts ’ su b stitu tin g  
generic drugs, and that an 
ACORN survey of drug 
prices showed consumers 
could save 200 percent to 400 
percent on medicine costs if 
generics were routinely 
prescribed

According to the survey, 
chlorpheniramine, an anti
histamine, sells in Austin for 
50 cents per 100 tablets Sold 
as Chlor-Trimeton, the drug 
costs $6.66 — a 1,259 percent 
increase

The price of 100 tablets of 
the antibiotic ampicillin 
ranges from $11 25 in F'ort 
Worth to $22 92 in Houston, 
the survey said, while the 
name-brand equivalent runs 
from $21 25 to $55 41

At present, patients can 
ask their doctors to write 
prescriptions for generic 
drugs, but many doctors 
refuse, Ms Beutler said

Gas leaks continue to 
plague M ont Velvieu

•v tht

Gas leak problems con
tinued to plague the 
Southeast Texas cities of 
Mont Belvieu and Daisetta 
today, but residents of 
nearby Baytown returned to 
their homes after a pipeline 
rupture forced an 
evacuation.

About 65 families were 
evacuated Monday when a 
propane-filled industrial 
pipeline ruptured about 200 
feet from a Baytown sub
division However, there 
were no injuries and the 
evacuees went back to their 
houses after sewer lines 
were flushed and each home 
in the three-block area was 
inspected

Meanwhile in Mont 
Belvieu, some 15 miles north 
of Baytown. 70 families 
evacuated in October were 
told to stay out of their 
homes until all traces of gas 
are gone

A section of Mont Belvieu, 
which sits atop a salt dome 
several companies use to 
store gas. was evacuated 
last fall after gas seeped into 
yards and homes

Purging operations have 
been underway since 
October and four families 
returned home, with city 
council permission, when 
there were no traces of gas to 
he found within 200 feet of

their home
However, council mem

bers turned down a proposal 
which would have let 
families return if only trace 
amounts of gas were found 
within 200 feet of a house

(Xficials in Daisetta, about 
40 miles northeast of 
Baytown, reported tentative 
federal approval of a $380,0(X) 
grant for use in replacing the 
town’s leaky gas system.

The Texas Railroad 
Commission ordered a Jan 2 
shutdown of the Daisetta 
system that serves 340 
customers but city officials 
blocked that action by ob
taining a court order that 
was extended Monday for 
another 10 days

Daisetta Mayor Thomas 
McCann said the $380,000 
grant from the Department 
of Housing and Urban 
Development would come 
through only if the town 
secures a $110,000 loan

The city council has voted 
to call a special bond election 
within 30 days to authorize 
completion of loan 
negotiations with the F'ar- 
mers Home Administration

McCann said he is con
fident the new $490,000 
distribution system can be 
completed within six 
months, barring any un
foreseen problems

White defends state 
practices in prison suit

I PORT WORTH, Texas 
(AP) — The state (d Texas 
will take to task a ruling by a 
federal judge ordering 
sweeping changes in the 
state prison system, says 
Texas Attorney General 
Mark White.

White vowed to appeal 
constitutional issues raised 
when U.S. District Judge 
William Wayne Justice at 
Tyler o rd e r^  the Texas 
D ep^m ent of Corrections 
to riiminate overcrowding in 
state prisons, lower the 

- suicicie rate and ' Improve 
food quality.

“The food they serve in 
Texas prisons is every bit as 
good as I was gettinig as a 
private in the U.S, Army,"
White said.

Ilie suicide rate in state 
prisons is lower than the rate 
for the population as a whole, 
h e a d d ^ .

le ak in g  to the Texas 
Polled Hereford Association 
Monday night. White 
claimed the alternatives to 
overcrowding, are to release 
prisoners or to stop bringing 
them into Texas prisons.

“ I haven’t found any 
Texan who has told an ar
med robber, ‘We’re not going 
to send you down there. ” 

Instead, he said, the state 
could build more prisons.

White says the Texas 
prison system is one of the 
most economical in the 
country, offering inmates 
fair treatm ent and 
rehabilitative opportunities.

’‘A TDC official said we 
give those in prison better 
opportunity than those not 
in,” White said.

The only way to stop 
crime, he added, is to instill 
the importance of obeying 
the law into young people.

OFFERING SPACE IN BOOK — Members of the 
Howard County Historical Commission are offering 
space in the book, “The History of Howard County,” to 
bu.sinesses, clubs and organizations at a special rate. In

pNam es in the new3n

HOB H O PE ROBIN ORR

Hope to star at Expo
K.NOXVILLE, Tenn (AP) — Bob Hope, the 

Grand Kabuki Theater of Japan and flamenco 
guitarist Carlos Montoya will be on hand to lend 
their energy to Expo ’82, a six-month World’s Fair 
with energy as its theme, officials say.

David Haber, director of the fair’s World Festival 
arts and sports activities, says others who have 
signed performance com m itm ents include 
comedian Red Skelton, pop singers Debby Boone 
and Stephanie Mills and comedian and pianist 
Victor Borge

Tba fair is  to r u n 'I t t M n  M ay through Oolohar IMi
on a 70-acre site between the University of Ten
nessee's campus and the downtown business
district.

Rubin pushes cake
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Jerry Rubin — a 37-year- 

old Santa Monica College student, not the Yippie 
activist of the 1960s — has been sentenced to 
community-service work for pushing a piece of cake 
into the face of physicist Edward Teller.

Rubin’s jail time was suspended when a 
municipal judge pronounced sentence Tuesday for 
the attack on the atomic-energy advocate.

’ ’We re going to have a celebration at the House of 
Pies, ” said Rubin.

Municipal Judge Harry Mock ordered Rubin to 
150 hours doing community-service work at the 
Israel Levin Senior Adult Center in Venice. Mock 
denied a city attorney’s request to bar Rubin from 
future meetings at which the 73-year-old physicist is 
present.

Orr finds new job
.SA.N F'RANCISCO (AP) — S(x;iety columnist 

Robin Orr, who was fired as Nancy Reagan’s press 
secretary after less than a month on the job, will 
once again be mixing with dignitaries.

She’s taken over as director of the U.S. Inter
national Communication Agency’s San FYancisco 
office The agency makes arrangements for foreign 
visitors who come to San Francisco on government- 
sponsored tours.

Ms. Orr has denied she was fired for her handling 
of newspaper reports that the first lady, anxious to 
redecorate the White House, had suggested that 
President Carter move out before Inauguration
Dav

(AS LASaaPHOTOI
charge of contacting clubs and businesses are, from left, 
Mrs. Lamar Green, Mel Prathec, chairman for tributes 
and memorials, and Mrs. Jack Alexander.

'The History of Howard 
County' space offered

The Howard County 
Historical Commission’s 
centennial project continues 
to grow by offering purchase 
space in the bock, “The 
History of Howard County.”
The b ^  will be completed 
in 1961, the 100th year of the 
founding of the county.

Partial to multiple pages 
are now available to Howard 
(Jount^ businesses, clubs and 
organizations at a spwial 
rate, and may contain either

ectures, copy or a com- 
n

Big Spring, he will be 
station^ at Fort Carson, 
Colo.

■nation said Carole Hunter

Informant tip 
leads to 
drug seizure

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  
An informant in Brownsville, 
Texas, told authorities 
Monday that he smelled 
marijuana in the suitcases of 
a Golden Valley woman.

When the woman arrived 
at Minneapolis-St. Paul 
I n te r n a t io n a l  A irp o r t  
Monday night, Hennepin 
Oaunty sheriirs department 
drug agents searched two 
truiAs and three suitcases 
that the woman had just 
picked up from the baggage 
claim

Agents said they found 135 
pounds of marijuana with a 
wholesale value of about 
$60,000. Street value could be 
considerably higher, they 
said.

On Tuesday, Glenda Ruth 
Epstein, 46, was charged in 
federal court in Minneapolis 
with possession with intent to 
distribute the marijuana. 
She was being held in the 
Hennepin County jail on 
$50,000 bail.

Sheryl Hvass, an assistant 
U.S attorney in Min
neapolis, said agents ob
tained search warrants for 
Epstein’s luggage after 
receiving a tip from the 
informant.

Epstein, a professional 
film maker, was placed on 
probation for five years and 
flned $15,000 in 1978 after she 
had pleaded guilty in Hen
nepin County District Court 
to possession with intent to 
distribute marijuana.

of the Commission.
Volunteers will be 

available to make presen
tations during January and 
February, ^ou ld  anyone 
wish to have a represen
tative from the Commission 
call on his business, or give a 
presentation to his club or 
organization, call Com
mission Head(]uarta‘s, 263- 
0602 on Thursdays, said Mrs. 
Hunter.

The Historical Com
mission cenbnues to accept 
family stories (one picture 
and 500 words) free of 
charge.

It is now important, 
however, to enter the next 
phase toward publication, 
working with businesses, 
clubs and organizations, said 
Mrs Hunter. All books will 
be pre-sold. Further in
formation is also available 
by writing to Box 806, Big 
Spring, Texas.

B ig  S p r in g  H igh  Schoo l g rad  

assigned here as recruiter aide
Army P rivate  Billy 

Shaeffer, a 1960 m d u a te  at 
Big Spring H i^  School, has 
bem assigned to the Big 
Spring Army Recruting 
Station, for 45 days special 
duty as a recruiter aide.

Shaeffer, son of Harry and 
Juanita ^ e f f e r  of 1102 
Stanford, enlisted in the 
Army for four years as a fire 
s u p i ^  spedalist, which 
entitled h im to a $3,000 cash 
bonus. He receiv^ basic 
training and specialized 
training as a fire support 
specialist at Fort Sill, Oua.

Shaeffer will spend the 
next six weeks talking to 
young people in Big Spring 
about Army opporiunities.
Following temporary duty in
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’THE

MOON
SNYDER HWY. 

THUR8.-FR1. A SAT, 
NIGHT

M O U Y M COUIM  
ROCK 4  ROLL

’TONIGHT 
$2.0* PITCHERS 
THURS. NIGHT 
SSc LONGNECKS 

PH. 267-HS»

BILLY SHAEFFER

ILAMPLIGHTER 
Ram ada Inn

IJS.20
M onday th ru  

Sa tu rd ay

BONANZA’S
KIBEYE

2  3 ft

t
OHnr Good with Coupon at 
700 E oat F M . 700

(on* (or $3. SO)
Of«*r IncludM t t — k ,  p«t«to, 
•OMit, and all m a u la d  you can 
tat. Coupon axp lrt* M a rch  i,

V _ t » S l_

HAPPY HOUR 
5-7 

y r i t h

MOVIE NEWS 
267-5561

Wednesday 7 PM to 2 AM

Ladies Night
COUNTRY MUSIC

W ostwind p ia y in f F rid ay  nl^ht 
Amos w ith  Don To lla  p lay in g  ta n d a y  n ight. 

Co ll fo r I Haaaruotlona

Chooeh and Chong 
(D “U P IN S M O K I "  

7 i10- f i00

D econtro l of oil p rices could  

mean $150 million in tax revenue

Two Brownwood brothers 
hong selves in some jail

BROWNWOOD — A 
second brother has been 
found hanged in the 
Brownwood City Jail within 
a period of six months.

Justice of Peace Joe Bob 
Morgan has returned a 
suicide verdict in the death 
of 17-year-old Orville Goins 

The first such ruling came 
last July when John Goins, 
IS, was found hanged in the 
■une jail. Both boys were 
sons at Mr. and Mrs. 
Ckdns of Brownwood 

John Goins was arrested 
two days before his death on 
two misdemeanor com- 

after a  disturbance 
can at a Brownwood home. 

Orville Goins was found

Roy

hanged at 1:45 a m., last 
Saturday He had been 
arrested on drunk and 
disorderly and prohibited 
weapons charge about two 
hours earlier

The Brownwood city jail 
was the site of a third 
hanging, which occurred in 
September when Gary Gene 
Scrapenski, 36. was found 
hanging from the cell bars 
with his shirt twisted around 
his neck.

Scarpenskl had been 
booked into the jail a short 
time earlier on criminal 
mischief charges. The 
complaint lodged against 
Mm was that he broke a 
downtown store window.

AUSTIN — State Comp
troller Bob Bullock said 
recently President Reagan’s 
early decontrol of crude oil 
prices could mean up to $150 
million more in state tax 
revenue this year

Bullock said Reagan’s 
decision to- speed up the 
decontrol of crude oil prices 
instead of waiting until Oct. 
1. to allow existing law to 
take off controls, will im
mediately hike up the price 
of domestic oil.

The state collects a 4.6 
percent tax on the market 
value of oil produced in the 
state and Bullock said the 
crude oil production tax will 
produce about $3.1 billion in 
revenue during the state's 
1962-63 budget period.

Bullock estimated that 
moat of the money the state 
will earn from early  
decontrol will be taken in 
this fiacal year and that 
amount will push up the 
state’s $668 million surplus 
by whatever is collected 
bMoreAng.Sl.

He eaidyhe woidd, not 
formally revise his revenue

estimate to the Legislature 
until more precise data 
becomes available.

Federal decontrols of 
propane and gasoline will not 
earn the state extra income, 
Bullock said.

The easing of controls on 
these petroleum products is 
likely to be met with con
sumer resistance because 
prices can be expected to go 
up.

If Texasn use fewer 
gallons of gasoline or 
propane, the sta te  will 
co lle t leas in taxes on these 
products, he said.

He said the decontrol 
impact on propane and 
gasoline would probably be 
minimal.

NOTICE

RENT A 

MAGNAVOX 

TV OR STEREO 

COMPARE PRICESI 
FROM

H o r w o o S
T.V. and Aedle Center 

400E.3rd •

CIRCLE " J "  DRIVE IN
4̂ ^  order of

5 $ ^  FRENCH FRIES
with any

Double Meat

Hamburger
PHONE IN ORDERS WELCOME 

OFFER GOOD THRU FEB. 7 
OPEN 11 AM to 10 PM

1200 E. Afh Phone 267-2770

JOHN’S FEEDLOf
802 W. 3rd

HAS NEW HOURS
M o n  th ru  Sat.
11:00  to 3 :00  

To Better Se rve  You.
We Are A lso  Open On 

Mondays NOW -

HANGAR 
1 8  1 ^

None* It haraSy glvan ttial Hm 
Commlw ia n trt Cawt *• Olaaaceck 
County, at Hn raaoMr Satrwary tarm, aakruary «, Mat. at !■ :« AJM.,

LEE MARVIN 
MARK HAMJU 

ROBERT CAftRAMNE
IN

the;
BIO RED 
SI ONE


